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I n time, all things change; thus is the ever-present 

rrussion of the infinite flow of time. All things were in 

a constant state of transition. This axiom rang true on 

the campus of Murray State University in the 2001-02 

academic year. 

The entire world found itself in transition following 

the horrific events of September 11,2001, when hijack

ers crashed two commercialjets into the twin towers of 

the World Trade Center, causing their subsequent col

lapse and a death toll of close of 3,000. Another plane 

hit the Pentagon in Washington, D.C., and a fourth 

crashed in a field in Pennsylvania. 

Even in a location as far from New York City as 

Murray, students, staff and faculty alike were shocked 

and bewildered. People huddled around television sets, 

transfixed by the terrible images. 

Students and staff comforted one another. Many 

classes were cancelled that day, and in the following 

weeks memorial services were held by the numerous 

religious groups on campus as people struggled to find 

their direction in the new atmosphere of uncertainty. 

But time always marches on, and as such life contin

ued at MSU. The university entered a state of major 

transition when a six month search process ended with 

the appointment of Dr. Fieldon King Alexander as the 

10th president ofMSU. Alexander, a former professor 

and administrator at the University of Illinois at Ur

bana-Champagne, officially took office in October and 

succeeded his father, Dr. Kern Alexander, who an

nounced his unexpected retirement in March of 2001. 

Continued on page 4 
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Jl Soggy Celebration 
Despite rain, new and old tradtions meet as graduates return 

by 

Homecoming - I0 

Kate Matheny and Severo Avila 

A sea of umbrellas fill the stands at Stewart Stadium as 
the Racers played Eastern Kentucky University. The rain 
drove down attendance, and only 2,500 fans and alumni 
came out in support of the Racers (photo by Barry 
Johnson) . 

Members of the Racerband laugh it up on the field of 
Stewart Stadium even as they are drenched by the pour
ing rain. While raincoats and garbage bags were more 
popular attire than the standard Racerband uniform that 
afternoon, the entire band came out in force to support 
MSU and its Homcorning activities (photo by Barry 
Johnson) . 

An MSU fan cheers along with his parents from under the 
modest protection of umbrellas as the Racers struggle 
valiently against Eastern Kentucky University. The Rac
ers played hard, but eventually lost 21-13 (photo by 
Barry Johnson). 



Though rain left Murray soggy for Homecoming, most of the 
activities still took place, albeit with some minor adjustments. 

As early as Thursday, the weather was a factor, setting the annual 
bonfire back until Friday night, when it was mostly dry. 

Saturday morning's parade fared a little better, with the commu
nity coming out in the light drizzle to support the university. Jason 
Jennings, senior of Greenville, said many higl1:School students also 
attended the parade. 

The Grand Marshalls for the parade were alumni Ron Beaton, 
Amy Watson and Dave Winder, on-air personalities for WPSD-TV, 
based out of Paducah. Despite the rain, the parade was good, said 
Richa Hobbs, sophomore of Clarksville, Tenn. 

"The floats looked pretty nice," Hobbs said. 
One of the biggest disappointments of the weekend was the 

cancellation of Tent City. A homecoming tradition for over a dozen 
years, it was the first time that the event was rained out. 

Many organizations missed the opportunity to greet alumni and 

raise funds. Some of them had already set up their tents, complete with 
food and decoration, when they were told to take things down and go 
home. 

Rain was also a major problem for the football game, keeping many 
fans from attending. Only 2,500 people were brave enough to pull out 
the ponchos or carry their umbrellas and watch the 21-1310ss to Eastern 
Kentucky University. 

Some students were required to be there, such as Jason Billingsley, 
who was taking video for the Murray State News. 

"I went. I got soaked," said Billingsley, senior of Buncombe, Ill. He 
said the atmosphere was "as close to a monsoon as Murray will ever see 
for a football game." 

At halftime, while Billingsley was at home gathering towels, the 
SGA crowned its royalty on the track at Roy Stewart Stadium. Wendy 
Davis, junior of Cunningham, was elected queen, and for the first time, 
there was someone to rule with her. Scott Pile, senior of Constantine 
and also Mr. MSU, became Murray State's first Homecoming King. 

Waving from the track in Stewart Stadium, Scott Pile, 
senior of Constantine, and Wendy Davis, junior of 
Cunningham, pose for photographs as the newly crowned 
2002 Homecoming King and Queen. Pile was the first 
man ever to be elected Homecoming King at MSU, as 
2002 was the fIrst year to feature a King at its ceremonies 
(photo by Barry Johnson). 

Homecoming 2002 
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Homecoming 2002 
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Executive officers of SGA ride with MSU president F. King 
Alexander in the annual Homecoming parade. The parade was 
a much larger affair in 2002 than in previous years, with many 
organizations bui lding elaborate floats (photo by Bany Johnson). 



MSU cheerleaders raise a cheer for the Racers as Dunker, 
Murray State ' s well-known mascot, leads the way. 
Dunker' s "real life" identity was top secret and only 
revealed at the end of the year at the last home men's 
basketball game during a major ceremony (photo by 
Barry Johnson). 

Soggy Alpha Delta Pi sisters smile from their haywagon 
during the Homecoming Parade. All five of the major 
sororities were heavily involved in Homecoming festivi
ties, and all created elaborate floats or other themed 
vehicles (photo by Barry Johnson) . 

Peeking out from their covered vehicle, graduates Ron 
Beaton, Amy Bryan Watson and Dave Winder, all on-air 
personalities ofWPSD-TV in Paducah, attempt to avoid 
getting wet. All three were graduates of MSU and acted 
as co-Grand Marshals of the 2002 Homecoming Parade 
(photo by Barry Johnson) . 

I fl Soggy Celebration I 
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Fifteen girls walked onto the stage of Lovett Audito

rium one warm April night. While some were friends 

before, others started as complete strangers to one another. 

For weeks they had been practicing, rehearsing and bond-

ing. 

the pageant night. 

"We worked on learning the opening dance most nights," she said. 

"We were also instructed on how long we would have behind stage 

between each number and where to walk once we were on stage." 

This night, however, everything 

was on the line. Only one would 

walk off the stage victorious. 

--One of the best 
parts about being 

Chamberlain said the Miss MSU pageant 

had three categories . First was an interview, 

which occured the morning of the pageant 

before the evening ceremony. Then each 

contestent was introduced on stage at the be

ginning of the event. In the final event, the 

evening gown section, contestants were judged 

for poise and balance. 

Lindsay Chamberlain, senior of 

Murray, was that one lucky girl to be 

crowned Miss MSU 2001. And while 

only she was crowned queen, each 

girl walked off stage with 14 new 

friends. 

the pageant 
goofing off 
having fun 

with other contes-

• In 
was 
and 

Five finalists chosen from the original 15 

were asked a single question each, which then 

was used to determine the four runners-up and 

the winner. Awards were also given for Miss 

Congeniality and Miss Photogenic. Cham

berlain was crowned by Chelsea Anderson, 

Miss MSU 2000. 

tants." 
"It was a wonderful experience," 

said Chamberlain, a public relations 

major and member of the Alpha Omi

cron Pi sorority. "I not only had the 

opportunity to build poise, confi-

Lindsay Chamber
lain, senior of 
Murray 

dence and stage presence, but I was also able to spend two 

weeks getting to know 14 wonderful girls. " 

Chamberlain said a lot of work went into the actual 

pageant, which had no specific theme but focused on 

Broadway musicals. 

"We started rehearsing for the pageant about two weeks 

prior," she said. Chamberl ain added that while practices 

were generally two and a half hours per night, they occa

sionally ran longer, particularly in the days approaching 

While Miss MSU was a competition on the surface, to the contestants 

it was about more than the crown. Chamberlain stressed that the most 

important part of the competition was the camaraderie that formed 

among the contestants. 

"One of the best parts about being in the pageant was goofing off and 

having fun with the other contestants," Chamberlain said. "We all grew 

to be really good friends." 

Said Chamberlain:"I think sometimes we forgot it was even a 

contest." 

Queen lor a Night 
Miss MSU proves to be magical for 15 young women 

by Justin Toon 
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Miss MSU "walks to thank her audience" after being crowned. 
Lindsay Chamberlain, junior of Murray, was crowned the f-------
31st Miss MSU (photo by Elizabeth Blackford). 

Miss MSU contestants pose for the audience during the 
___________________________________ -; evening gown competition. 15 ladies participated in the an-

nual scholarship pageant sponsored by SGA (photo by Eliza
beth Blackford). 

Following the announcement of her victory , contestants 
____ -l crowded around Lindsay Chamberlain, junior of Murray. 

Chamberlain, a public relations major, said the pageant was 
one of the best times of her life (photo by Elizabeth Blackford) . 
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On the seventh floor annex of the Clara M. Eagle art 
gallery, intrigued students study Darin Shock's often 
controversial artwork at hi s BFA exhibition. The show 
ran from October 24 to November 2 (photo by Nikky 
Dalton). 

SHOCK 
AT 

Outside Thoughts 
The former Murray State News cartoonist finds other ways to be heard 

by 
Justin Toon 
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Drawing professor Dale Leys discusses some arti stic 
issues with Darin Shock, seni or of Owensboro, at his 
BFA show opening. While Shock worked in a var iety of 
media, his main emphasis was always draw ing (photo by 
Nikky Dalton). 

At many college campuses across the country, protest marches 
and underground publications were an ordinary and everyday part 
of the college experience. Counterculture journals sprung up from 
sometimes mysterious sources, unafraid to voice alternative opin
ions. 

During the fa ll semester, the campus of MSU saw the arri val of 
its own underground newsletter. 

However, the editor of "The Weekly Dank," as the newsletter 
was called, was far from mysterious. Darin Shock, senior of 
Owensboro and former cartoonist for the Murray State News, made 
it clear from the fi rst issue he was the sole force behind the 
controversial one-page flyer. 

Shock said he started producing the "Dank" as a response to his 
unpublicized yet well-known dismissal from the News . 

"People were constantly approaching me, telling me how point
less the paper was without me and how much they mi ssed my 
work," Shock said in an e-mail interview. "I felt l owed to those 
people." 

"Plus, it' s really fun expressing yourself at the expense of 
others," he added. 

Shock said he was the sole producer, editor and publisher of the 
"Dank," even deli vering them to strategic campus locations at 7:30 
each Friday morning. He said hi s favorite part of producing the 
"Dank" was having complete editorial control over its content. 

"I consider it a pri vledge to have complete control," he said. 
Being completely independent came with a price, Shock said. 
"I' ve received a few contributions fro m certain fac ulty and 

friends, but for the most part I pay for it," he said. "It' s kind of 
in teresting how I went from getting paid at The News to now paying 
to do the 'Dank. '" 

The opening issue of the "Dank" started with an initial press run 
of 50 copies, but word of the newsletter quickly spread. Many 
students responded favorably to the publication. 

Jacob Dunman, sophomore of Jeffersonville, Ind., read the 
"Dank" on a weekly basis. He said he was surpri sed when it 
appeared the first week. 

"I thought it was pretty funny," he said . "I couldn ' t believe he 
was doing that. " 

Dunman said he supported Shock ' s ri ght to publish the "Dank" 
despi te his often-controversial subject matter. 

"You can say what you want," Dunman said. 
Of course, Shock received negative criticism in addition to 

positive feedback. He said he shrugged off the criticism, saying the 
misson of the "Dank" was not to impress everyone. 

"If people don' t like or are offended by my work, that's fro m 
their own insecurities and I see no reason to be concerned," he said. 

Students peruse a bound collection of Darin Shock' s 
Murray State News cartoons. Shock served as cartooni st 
for the uni versity paper for mostof hi s career at MSU and 
tackled countless subj ects (photo by Ni kky Dalton). 
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The 20th annual Mr. MSU contest took place on 

Sept. 14,2001 , and was hosted by the Alpha Omicron 

Pi sorority on campus. Ashley Olson, the president of 

that sorority, was in charge of the event, which was 

won by Scott Pi le. The AOPi sorority raised about 

$5,600 fo r the American Red Cross to benefi t victim s 

of the terrori st attacks on Sept. II . 

"We usually donate our philanthropy to arthritis 

research," Olson said. "But in li ght of what happened 

to our country, we donated to the Red Cross ." 

The AOPi chapter at Murray State Uni versity was 

very active in philanthropy and also got in volved in 

breast cancer awareness month . 

Scott Pile, who was crowned Mr. MSU 2001 , was 

a member of the Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity on cam

pus. For his talent, Pile won by doing a step show with 

Richard Rowland, Pile ' s suitemate. Pile was accom

pani ed by hj s fri end Tezzy Hammond. Their step 

show was set to the song, "Play That Funky Music, 

White Boy," by Wild Cherry. Pile and fri ends pre

pared fo r the show by practicing the steps in their 

rooms and fin ally in front of the audi ence and judges 

at the Mr. MSU contes t. 

Pile was modest about his victory. 

"Every boy on that stage deserved to win ," he said . 

"] did not believe it at first," Pile continued. "But 

then I realized that God has trul y blessed me by 

winning that Mr. MS U contest. " 

I Scott Pile, SOPh=fc:stantine, gets a round of applause 
from members of Alpha Omicron Pi sorority after his talent I-----l 
performance. Pi le was eventually crowned the 20th Mr. MSU 
(photo by Nikky Dalton). 

Matthew Houser, j unior of Paducah, wows the audience with 
hi s rendition of "S itting on the Dock of the Bay," by Oti s 

~--------------~ Reading. The vari ous contestants showed their talent at the 

Anni e Pettit, seni or of Utica, dances and encourages her 
brother John Pettit , junior of Uti ca and Mr. MS U contestan t, 

20th annu al pageant (photo by Nikky Dalton). 

during hi s talent performance. Sorority members such as 1------
Pettit helped the contes tants throughout the pageant to make 
it a success (photo by ikky Dalton). 
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Mr. Soul Man 
College students express their true talents for the true test of Mr. MSU 

by Mahmoud Abdul-Fattah 

Members of AOPi join together to si ng "Take Me Out to the 
Ball Game" during an impromptu "seventh contestant stretch." 
The sorority sponsored the event as their annual philanthophy, 
donating the proceeds to the American Red Cross (photo by 
Nikky Dalton) . 

" 

Jason Bi ll ingsly, senior of Buncombe, Ill. , has some AOPis to 
"watch his back" during his performance of Uncle Kracker' s, 
"Won ' t Find Nobody Else Like Me". Billingsly entered thet--------
pageant representing the Murray State News (photo by Nikky 
Dalton) . 

Brad Guess, junior of Murray, the fi nal act during the talent 
portion ofMr. MSU excites the crowd by playing a little "dress 

---------1 up"and treating them to a tune . Many of the contestants chose 
to show off their musical abi lities at the pageant (photo by 
Nikky Dalton) . 
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MSU'S new president, Dr. F. King Alexander, discusses 
campus issues wi th facu lty and staff after being selected 
to succeed his father ' s presidency. Alexander was nomi
nated into the presidency in Sept (photo by Shawna 
Rushing). 

Ever swamped wi th work, President Alexander reviews 
documents from his Wells Hall office. Alexander said 
the concerns of students and faculty were one of his 
primary concerns as university president (photo by Justin 
Toon) . 

A new face came to the helm of Murray State Alexander said he wanted to conti nue to listen to the 

University in the fall of 2001. Following the unex- needs of the students, staff and facu lty. 

pected retirementofformerpresidentKern Alexander, ''I'm kind of tired of addressing crowds and saying 

a national presidential search produced three finalists ' li sten to me,'" he said. "I want to walk in and listen to 

before fin ally selecting Dr. F. King Alexander as the what they ' re saying for a while." 

10th president of MSU. Perhaps to illustrate this point, Alexander attended a 

Alexander, the son of out- student forum held in Wi nslow Caf-

going President Alexander, was 

careful to distinguish himself 

from his father. 

"We have different styles," 

Alexander said. "My father ac

complished a lot here, but he 

had a different job than I do. 

His job was to get the univer

sity pointed in the right direc-

[My 'other's 1 job 
wos to get the uni
versity pointed in 
the right direction. 
My job is to keep it 
in thot direction," 
President F. King 
Alexonder soid. 

eteria in November. Alexander said 

he listened and took down about a 

page of notes with concerns he wanted 

to address, from the trivial to the 

profound. 

"One student complained that vend

ing machines are never full ," he said. 

"I plan to get on the phone today and 

get them fi lled." 

tion. My job is to keep it in that Alexander said he enjoyed listening 

direction." to students, a fact which reflected his background as a 

The university hired Alexander, a former associate full-time teacher. He said he hoped to make events such 

professor at the University oflllinois at Urbana-Cham- at the forum in Winslow a regular event, as often as once 

pagne, in September after a lengthy search process. a month if possible. 

Alexander attended numerous question and answer "Their concerns are real," he said. "We need to pay 

sessions during his initial visit to the MSU campus and attention. My job is to listen to their concerns and balance 

listened to student and facul ty concerns. them with the concerns of everyone else." 
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The Focus of fl King I 
Dr. F. King Alexander leads Murray State in new uncharted directions 

by 
Justin Toon 

A comtemplative Dr. Al exander considers his role on the 
campus of Murray State. Alexander was a former profes
sor and hj gher education official at the University of 
Illinois at Urbana-Champagne before-accepting the posi
tion of MSU president (photo by Ju stin Toon). 
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Practicing together, Viki Morris, freshman of Marshall, and 
Lindsey Groves, freshman of Marion, enjoy the music 
practice rooms in the Fine Arts Building. The musicians 
were pleased with the privacy the rooms provided (photo by 
Jeremy Kirk). 

Michael Murphy, freshman of Owensboro, and Tim Smith, 
freshman of Madisonville, practice their saxophones. Most 
agreed the music rooms were useful, but larger rooms would 
be beneficial (photo by Jeremy Kirk). 



fl Place to Play 
------------------------------------------------------------~ 

Music students find pri vacy 
and comfort in individual 
practice rooms 

Music from a bassoon could be heard in the hall- bad," Nixon said. "I come in here between classes and 
way of the third floor in the Fine Arts Building, mixed 
with three different people playin¥ the piano, and one 
opera singer. The same was true on the second floor at 
11:30 a.m., where, at any time of the day, many 
Murray State University students ventured to perfect 
their musical abilities. 

in the evening, sometimes until 1 a.m." 
Using the rooms is enjoyable, said Katheleen 

Oberschelp, senior of Las Vegas, Nev. 
While Oberschelp believed the practice rooms 

needed a few repairs, the rooms she used in high school 
were no comparison to Murray State. 

Closed in a room abou t 14 feet in 
length, nine feet wide, and seven
and-a-half feet high, students prac
ticed their art in the middle of four 
white brick walls, with a piano, ver
tical mirror and a ceiling light. 

"I enjoy prac
ticing in the 
rooms~~~ said 

Kathleen 

"The rooms were awful compared to 
these," Oberschelp said. "They were old, 
had no mirrors, the keys on the pianos 
would be broken and they did not ha ve good 
sound quality ." 

For Laura Nixon, freshman of 
Murray, having music rooms to prac
tice in anytime she desires was a 

Oberschelp~ 
senio,· of Las . 

Oberschelp was the only student in the 
practice rooms making music without an 
instrument. As an opera singer, she was 
getting her voice ready for the April 24 try 

Vegas~ Nev. 

blessing. Not having practice rooms in high school, 
being able to fit a practice time into her schedule 
helped a lot. 

A communications disorders major and Spanish
music double minor, Nixon found time not only for her 
classes, but pri vate music lessons as well. 

"These are the basic rooms and they're not too 

outs of Mostly Mozart, a musical by MSU students. 
"I enjoy practicing in the rooms and they are as 

good as I can expect them to be," Oberschelp said. "In 
some rooms, the doors don't shut right, or the siding is 
coming off and you can hear sound coming in, but 
most colleges don't have practice rooms, and these are 
much better than where I came from." 

By Jeremy Kh-k 

\ 
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Nights Like These 
Musicians of all sorts decend upon Murray State's campus 

by Kate Matheny 

Former MSU student Chris Thi Ie demonstrates why he ' s one 
of the top mandolin players in the world with lightning quick 
picking and strummjng. Nickel Creek, the fo lk and bluegrass 

Plumes of smoke waft to the ceiling behind K-Ci and Jo-10 as 
they play their trademark song "Crazy" at their October 
concert in the Regional Special Events Center. The duo was 
booked by SGA and the Campus Activ ity Board (photo by 
Barry Johnson). 

------1----1 band ofwbich Thjle was a member, played to asold out crowd t---------
in the intimate space of Lovett Audjtorium in November 
(photo by Justin Toon). 
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Singer-songwriter Michelle Branch entertains the audience 
with her hi t song, "Everywhere," and other material from her 
debut album while open ing for Lifehouse in September. 
Branch played guitar-based indie-sty le rock (photo by Barry 
JOhnson). 

Member of alternative rock group Lifehouse pl ay their radio 
hit, "Hanging on a Moment," to a capacity crowd at the 
Regional Special Event Center in September. Solo artist 
Michelle Branch and rock group The Calling opened for the f--I----
nationall y-recognized band (photo by Barry Johnson) . 

The air was alive with the sound of music 
during the fall semester at MSU. Through 
the ski lled negotiations of SGA and Campus 
Activities Board Concert Chair Chad Price, 
three major recording artists played success
ful shows to highly appreciative audiences. 

The fi rst to appear was Lifehouse. The 
alternative rock group played one of its 
smaller venues when it came to Murray State 
in September, and the audience at the Re
gional Special Events Center was apprecia
tive. 

A long with special guests Michelle 
Branch and The Calling, Lifehouse played 
its radio hit "Hanging by a Moment" and 
other songs off the most recent album. 

"I wouldn ' t have considered myself a 
die-hard fan," said Grant Orr, senior of 
Murray. He said he attended the concert 
mainly because he liked the songs he had 
heard by the group. The concert was good, 
he said, although he conceded that he liked 
that style of music. 

Attendance was one of the only problems 
people had with the concert. Orr said he was 
slightl y disappointed at the size ofthe crowd. 

"Having more people would have made 
the concert atmosphere more enjoyable," 
Orr said. 

CAB ' s adviser, Jeanie Morgan, said the 
crowd was the size the CAB expected . 

In October, CAB brought K-Ci and Jo Jo 
to the Regional Special Events Center in 
order to bring diversity to the campus. How
ever, the concert met mi xed reviews. 

Arivia Brown, senior of Louisville, said 
she was not very impressed with the concert. 
"I was not a fan before the concert," she said . 
Seeing the group perform did not change her 
view. 

Kacey Stark said the crowd did not seem 
very bi g. Stark, a freshman of Murray, said 
that the lack of an active crowd at RSEC 
made the atmospbere less enjoyable. 

Brown said one thing that kept the con
cert from being stellar was one of the per
formers. 

"Jo Jo didn ' t do too well ," she said. 
At the end of the set, the group performed 

its hit "Crazy," and a considerable crowd 
was left to cheer. 

According to Morgan, one goal of the 
concert series was to bring as many different 
acts as possible to Murray State. "We didn't 
want just one type of music," Morgan said. 

In that respect, the concert succeeded. 

Brown said she was impressed by the fact 
that the board could book a well-known 
group like K-Ci and Jo Jo. 

"I liked that they came [to Murray]," she 
said. 

Judging from the ticket sales nearing 
4,000, she was not the on ly one. 

A li ttle later in the semester, a sold-out 
crowd met former Murray State student Chris 
Thile and his band, Nickel Creek, on No
vember 9, cappi ng the fall concert season. 

Students and community members 
packed Lovett Auditorium to see the blue
grass band and open ing act Glen Phillips. 

Phillips, formerly of Toad the Wet 
Sprocket, opened the show, performing songs 
from his latest album and a Toad hit, "All I 
Want." 

"The opening act was almost my favor
ite part," said Amanda Curts inger, sopho
more of Fancy Farm. 

Curtsinger became a fan of Nickel Creek 
because of her roommate. 

"I started listening to the album and I 
enjoyed it ," she sa id . "Lighthouse ," 
Curtsinger' s favorite song, was among those 
played during the concert. Nickel Creek 
also played "Reasons Why," which had a 
music video that was played on Country 
Music Television. 

Curtsinger said she was shocked at the 
show's hi gh attendance. 

"I didn't know they had such a big fan 
following," Curtsinger said. 

Morgan said she was not suprised the 
concert sold out. Lovett Auditorium was a 
small venue, and many people were eager to 
hear one of Murray State's own perform. 

Though Nickel Creek was a bluegrass 
band, it had a folk edge, especia lly during 
the last part of the concert. Phillips returned 
to the stage to play some songs he ' d written 
with the group while touring. Even people 
who were not necessarily fans of the group, 
or even bluegrass, enjoyed the show. 

Morgan said there was a fair amount of 
effort involved in getting the three acts to 
appear at Murray. 

"You take what you can get," Morgan 
said. Not all groups were on tour, and of 
those that were, the board had to get around 
some schedu ling problems. 

CAB's ultimate goal in planning con
certs, Morgan Said, was to bring entertain
ment to the students. According to Orr and 
other students, the CAB succeeded. 
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Wet. 

In Murray, the word wet had a whole new meaning. For 

some, it meant everything was covered with water from the 

rain, but to others it referred to being able to buy alcohol. 

When students returned to 

your meal now is a nice addition. " 

Tiffany Edwards, junior of Portland, Ore. also said she 

doesn' t see any problem in having alcohol in Murray as long as 

people are responsible. 

school nearly a year after the pass-

ing of a new alcohol referendum 

allowing liquor to be sold by the 

drink in restaurants, they found a 

new atmosphere emerging in the 

formerly sleepy college town. New 

restaurants such as the Bull Pen 

and Applebee's opened soon after 

school started. 

~~I think having 
Mu .... ay as a wet 
town will att .. act 
more students and 
businesses~ allowing 
the city to g .. ow~~~ 

said Lindsay Newli~ 

"I think it' s okay (to have alcohol 

in Murray) because it's the decision of the 

person whether or not to drink and if they 

can' t get it in Murray, they ' re going to go 

buy it elsewhere." 

Though people were allowed to 

have drinks with their meals, restaurant 

owners had to keep sales of alcohol to a 

minimum comapred to food sales . State 

law under the restaurant referendum re-of • senlo .. 
Numerous other restaurants, 

such as Fifteenth & Olive and the 

newly opened Saturday 's, served 

Geo .. getown~ IL quired restaurants to maintain a 70-30 

ratio of food sales to drink sales. 

alcohol by the drink, and oher restaurants such as Los Portales 

and EI Tequi la began applying for licenses. 

"I think having Murray as a wet town will attract more 

students and businesses, allowing the city to grow," said 

Lindsay Newlin, senior of Georgetown, n. "As long as people 

are responsible about their drinking habits, having a drink with 
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Lawrence Blakemore, genera l 

manager at Bull Pen Steaks and Spirits said in an interview with 

The Murray State News that he saw no problem in achieving 70 

percent of sales from food. 

"First of all , we are a steakhouse that just happens to serve 

alcohol," Blakemore said. "Our percentage right now is about 

76-to-24." 



Steve Smith, a bartender at the Big Apple, mixes drinks for 
customers at the new Murray location. Popular among students 
at the former location in Puryear, Tenn ., the new location drew 
a crowd of students and Murray residents alike (photo by Jeremy 
Ki 

A sign outside Fifteenth & Olive advertises the official opening 

----------------1 of their bar. The restaurant began serving in April of 2001 and 
was the first restaurant in Murray to serve liquor by the drink 
(photo by Justin Toon). 

ilkohol Soaks Murray 
Restaurants in and around Murray take the opportunity to increase business by selling alcohol 

By Jeremy Kirk 
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The chorus leads Eve, played by DeAnna Osborne, 
senior of Louisville, into song during the opening act of 
Children of Eden. The musical featured more than 40 
original songs performed by more than 30 cast members 
from a variety of academic majors (photo by Nikky 
Dalton). 

Surrounded by inquisitive choral members, God presides 
over the creation of Adam and Eve. God, in this particular 
situation, was represented by Aaron Lundy, sen ior of 
Utica (photo by Jeremy Kirk). 

fl Heavenly Show 
Murray State students reinterpret well known Biblical stories in 

the 65th editon of Campus Lights 
by 

Kristen Watson 
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Clad in brilUant costumes, cast members from the Stephen 
Schwartz musical Children of Eden fill the stage with light, 
color and motion. Elaborate dance sequences punctuated the 

------; second act of the show, especially during the Noah and the 
Ark musical number, where cast members dressed in ornate 
animal costumes (photos by Nikky Dalton). 

The annual production of Campus Lights was a smash

ing portrayal of Children of Eden. The event was sponsored 

by Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha Iota, and both music and 

theater students contributed to the performance. 

Auditions were held in November, followed by rigorous 

rehearsals throughout December. Effort and dedication in 

rehearsals were intensified after the holiday break. Prac

tices all day and night were common during the few weeks 

prior to opening. 

Cami lla Buckingham, sophomore of O' Fallon, Ill., was 

cast as a dancer and a part of a snake creation. 

"[The play] was based on different stories in the Bible," 

Buckingham said . "In different acts, the same characters 

were used. It was an interesting transition." 

Indeed, familiar Bible-based stories were performed. In 

the first act , the story of Adam and Eve was portrayed. In 

the second act of the play, a protrayal of Noah's Ark gained 

further audience approval. 

A great deal of hard work was exerted in the prepara

tions for Children of Eden. Over 40 difficult songs were 

taught to more than 30 cast members in about six weeks. 

"We took a challenging show and made a great produc

tion, " Buckingham said. 

Buckingham said under the leadership of director Rush 

Trowel , senior of Louisville, strong friendship bonds were 

formed behind the scenes . She said Trowel wanted the cast 

to work well on and off the stage as friends. 

The success of Campus Lights should be strongly ap

plauded. Buckingham demonstrated her pride of fellow 

cast members, crew and the director. 

Said Buckingham: "I think it was outstanding. It was the 

65th production, and definitely the most successful yet." 

Reacting with intense emotion, DeAnna Osborne, senior 
of Louisville, throws her all into a spirited rendition of 
Eve, the Biblical first woman. Osborne co-starred in 
Chi/den of Eden, the 65th annual production of Campus 
Lights, the "oldest running musical in the South" (photo 
by Jeremy Kirk). 
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Speaking at a career workshop, Gina Winchester, assistant 
director of Career Services, discusses internship and job 

------I--f----------; opportun ities designed spec ifically for international students. 
Many foreign students found jobs on campus, whi le a smaller 
number sought jobs off campus (photo by Jeremy Kirk). 

I 

Far From Home 
International students find things in Murray to be very different 

by Kate Matheny 
International students may have come from vastly different 

backgrounds, but they had some very common motivations and 
experiences. 

Many students came to the United States to study because they 
wanted to speak better Engli sh. [n the case of Stefanie Lindner, 
exchange student of Regensburg, Germany, learning the lan
guage better would help with her fu-

in Germany. 
Lindner also said she missed meeting her friends for coffee 

every afternoon in Germany, where they would ta lk about what 
was going on in their li ves and just hang out. In Murray, finding 
a place to meet was not so easy for her. 

For Miyao, seeing so many non-traditional students was 
confusing. She said in Japan the aver

ture career as an English teacher. In 
general, students fo und that spealdng 
English was a helpful skill no matter 
where they went or what they did . 

Other benefits of studying in an
other country were sel f-discovery and 
self-explorat ion . 

"It's important for my character," 
Lindner said. She went on to say that 
she thought it was good to learn about 
other cultures. 

Moving across the globe did pro
vide some challenges. For the Asian 

"It's important for 
my character." 
Stefanie Lindner, 
exchange student, 
Regensburg, 
Germany 

age college student is 20 years old . 
"I thought there were lots of teach

ers," she said, but then she noticed they 
were all carrying back packs. 

Being an international student was 
a difficult experience for some after 
the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks. Like 
most Americans, they said they were 
scared, shocked and confused. 

"I was afraid because I didn ' t know 
what was going on ," Lindner said. She 
said all the talk of it being World War 
III shook her up, so much so that she 

students, food was the biggest hurdle. Finding Asian food in 
Murray was difficu lt at first. Hajin Kim, president of the Korean 
Student Organization , learned early that travel to a bigger city 
was often necessary. Kim said he heard his friends frequented a 
Korean community outside of Fort Campbell. 

Nobue Miyao, of Miyazald , Japan, said a store near campus 
sold ethnic food . 

"Most often we go to Nashville or Clarksville," she said. 
For some international students, adjusting to life in a smal l 

town was not easy . Kim, of Seoul, South Korea, said he liked the 
fresh air, and although he found Murray boring, he felt safe here. 
Lindner said she liked the fact that the malls were bigger here than 
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nearly went home to be with her family. 
The separation from family was hard for Miyao, the president 

of the Japanese Student Organization, but the media made things 
more difficult. She said she fou nd the constant comparisons to the 
Pearl Harbor attack hard to take. Terrorism and war are different, 
she said. She added that it was sad that the distinction was not 
made. 

Especially in li ght of the terrorist attacks , international stu
dents fe lt the need to stick together. Sharing a common back
ground and situation helped provide good support. 

Half a world away, these students needed a family , and they 
found one at Murray State, even if they spoke different languages. 



Students from all parts of Asia learn more about career 

opportunities avail able in the United States. MSU boasted a f------------------------------l----
larger percentage of in ternational students than any other 
school in Kentucky (photo by Jeremy Kirk). 

Internati onal students congregate in the Curri s Center to listen 
to Gina Winchester, ass istant director of Career Services. The I-------i----
seminar was sponsored by the Institute for International Stud-
ies (photo by Jeremy Kirk). 
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Notiono' News 
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Leonid meteors streak through the sky over Joshua Tree National 

Park in Twentynine Palms, California, on the evening of Sunday, 

November 18, 2001. The Leonid meteor shower occurs each 

November, when the Earth's orbit takes it through a trail of dust 

particles left by the Comet Tempel-Tuttle, which swings around 

the sun once every 33 years (photo by Associated Press). 

A Des Plaines, Ill., fireman carries out bags of clothing owned by 

postal employees who had come into contact with an unknown 

white powder. The power, which was later discovered to contain 

anthrax, was recieved by the Des Plaines Post Office on Monday, 

October 15, 2001. Several Post Offices and govermnent offices 

accross the country recieved similar packages containing anthrax

infeceted powder (photo by Associated Press). 

Firefighters hose down debris that landed in the backyard of a 

house on 128th Street in the Queens borough of New York City at 

the scene of the crash of an American Airlines jetliner. The plane 

which was en route to the Dominican Republic with 255 people 

aboard, crashed minutes after takeoff. After investigation, the 

crash was attributed to mechanical failure, and no connection to 

terrorism was found (photo by Associated Press). 



Former President Bill Clinton pic](s up a shovel full of dirt at the 

groundbreaking ceremonies for the Clinton Presidental Library 

Project in Little Rock, Ark., on Wednesday, December 5, 200l. 

The library, ~cheduled for completion in 2004, will include ar

chives from the president's two terms in office (photo by Associ

ated Press). 

A trader keeps an eye on market activity on the floor of the New 

York Stock Exchange during the morning trading session in New 

York City Wednesday, September 19,2001. The national economy 

spiraled into decline in the weeks after the terrorist attacks on the 

World Trade Center in downtown Manhattan (photo by Associated 

Press). 

Israeli police and investigators search the wreckage of a bus after 

it was bombed in the northern Israeli port city of Haifa as people 

look on Sunday, December 2, 2001. A Palestinian suicide bomber 

detonated nail-studded explosives on a bus full oflsraelis, killing 

15 people, just hours after Islamic militants set off deadly 

explosions in downtown Jerusalem (photo by Associated Press) . 

Headlines I 
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Entertainment News 
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Britney Spears performs with an albino python snake around her 

shoulders during the finale of the 2001 MTV Video Music Awards 

Thursday, September 6, 2001 at New York's Metropolitan Opera 

House. Other live performances included Linkin Park, Staind, Jay

Z, and *NSYNC. The show was hosted by Jamie Foxx (photo by 

Associated Press) . 

Former Beatie George Harrison, pictured here in London in 1998, 

died Thursday, N overmber 29,2001 at a friends Los Angeles home 

following a lengthy battle with cancer. The youngest member of 

the BeatIes, he was known for introducing Indian elements into 

their later work (photo by Associated Press) . 

Aaron Sorkin, executive producer of "The West Wing" and Edie 

Falco of "The Sopranos" pose with their Emmys following the 

53rd annual Primetime Emmy Awards show at Shubert Theater in 

Los Angeles on Sunday, November 4, 2001. "The West Wing" 

won for best drama and Falco won for outstanding lead actress in 

a drama series (photo by Associated Press). 



Before a sellout crowd at the Palace in Auburn Hills, Mich. , 

Michael Jordan returns to the court in a Washington Wizards 

uniform to score eight points in 17 first-half minutes as the Pistons 

beat the Wizards 95-85 in a preseason game. This was Jordan 's 

second return to professional basketball after three years of retire

ment (photo by Associated Press). 

San Francisco Giants' Barry Bonds hugs his son, Nikolai, as he . s 

congradulated by teammates after hitting his 70th home run of the 

season during the ninth inning against the Houston Astros Thurs

day, October 4,2001. Bonds tied the home run record held by Mark 

McGwire at 70. He later went on to break the record on October 5, 

and finish the season with a total of 73 home runs (photo by 

Associated Press) . 

Venus Williams and her sister, Serena, pose with their trophies 

after their U.S. Open womens singles final in New York Saturday, 

September 8, 2001. Venus defeated Serena 6-2, 6-4. The match 

was the first time in the history of the U.S . Open that sisters had 

played one another in the final match (photo by Associated Press) . 

Sports News 
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Carefull y packing her too ls away, 
Dana Young, senior of Paris, Tenn., 
prepares for one of her nursing 
final s. Many finals were skill s
based, particularl y in practi cal 
fields such as nursing (photo by 
Shawna Rushing). 

One student takes a break from 
studying to check hi s e-mail. Con
stant studyi ng without any sort of 
break often proved to be worse 
than not studying at all , as ittended 
to wear the eyes and the mind out 
faster (photo by Shawna Rushing). 

Late Nights, Open Books 
As finals loom, nervous students try to cram a lot of know ledge in a little time 

by Kate Matheny 
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Intricate knowledge of your cho
sen subject is necessary, to pass 
any final exam. Dana Young, se
nior of Paris, Tenn. , worked on 
familiarizing herself with the nu
merous bottles and chemicals in 
her nursing cart (photo by Shawna 
Rushing). 

Many classes at MSU were of
fered solely online, with quizzes 
and even final exams offered 
online. These students studied in
formation over the Web for their 
upcoming exams (photo by Shawna 
Rushing). 

Thoughts ofIncans and Europeans 
dance in the head of Tony Ryan, 
freshman of Murray , as he studies 
for his World Civilizations final. 
Finals time was doubly hard for 
world ci v students, who had to 
take a common final in addition to 
any final given by their professor 
(photo by Shawna Rushing). 

Cramming for Finals 

Final exams struck fear in the hearts of some students while others seemed 

oblivious. 

Beth Buchner, junior of Milan, Tenn., said she was going to stay up late and 

study, mainly for chemistry. 

"I feel so unprepared," she said . Buchner expressed concern over exams, but not 

too much. She said for her, over-studying was almost as bad as not studying at all. 

"If I stay up late and get up early, I'll end up skipping," she said. 

Unlike Buchner, Emily Henson said she was not worried much about finals. 

''I'm not studying," said Henson, freshman of Fulton County. Why? Her answer 

showed how many semesters she had been on campus. 

"Because I don't have to," Henson said. "I'm a genius ." 

Waterfield Library showed signs of life late in the semester. Stephen Keene, a 

full-time worker at the library, said an increased number of students used the 

library. 

"There have definitely been a lot more people in here," said Keene, senior of 

Louisville. In addition to seeing more books checked out, he said the waiting list 

for laptop computers was very long. 

Emily Reid, sophomore of Cunningham, said she liked studying in the library 

because it was quiet. Reid did some of her cramming at White College, where she 

was a desk worker, but she did most of it in the library. Studying in the residential 

colleges, she said, is out of the question. 

"There's too much fun stuff to do," she said. She also said the environment was 

too noisy. 

Reid said she liked to get up early and stay up late to study, no matter how tiring 

it was. 

Said Reid: "I think it will be worth it." 
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Casting an eye sideways, Beth 
Brockway, graduate of Murray, 
applauds her outgoing class as she 
c lutches her newly awarded di
ploma. Brockway was the daugh
terofMSU provost Gary Brockway 
(photo by Barry Johnson). 

Students line up to receive a hand
shake and a hard-earned diploma 
from university president F. King 
Alexander. The 2001 December 
commencement was President 
Alexander's first commencement 
as president of MS U (photo by 
Barry Johnson). 

Lookin Ahead 
In graduating, students pass the final frontier into the real world 

by Kristen Watson 
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Outstanding Senior Man Russell 
Oates and Senior Woman Sarah 
Hi gdon lead their peers at the May 
200 I commencement. The honor 
was based on a number of criteria, 
including but not limited to grade 
point average (photo by Barry 
Johnson) . 

Carry ing the traditi onal mace, 
Outstanding Professor Ken neth 
Wolf, professor of hi story, leads 
the faculty into the May com
mencement. The Outstanding Pro
fessor was nominated and voted 
for by students (photo by Barry 
Johnson). 

Never afraid to show a little sis
terly spirit, Alpha Kappa Alpha 
s iste r Felicia Mim s, of 
Hopki nsville, proudly di splays her 
letters on her morter board . While 
morter board di splays were unor
thodox, with purists c laim ing they 
disrupted the dignity of the com
mencement exercises, some stu
dents chose nonetheless to write 
messages or display other things 
or ideas upon their hats (photo by 
Barry Johnson). 

Diplomas in hand, excited new 
graduates pose fo r pictures just 
outside the Reg iona l Special 
Events Center. Graduation was a 
special time for students and par
ents alike, as it represented a major 
step in personal development 
(photo by Barry Johnson). 

Graduation 
The four or more years leading to graduation took students 

through an incredible series of stepping-stones, which wi ll never be 

forgotten. 

When looking back on the preceding experiences of college life, 

many graduates felt nostalgia for the life-long friendships created at 

MSU. 

" I will truly miss my close friends and fraternal life," said Casey 

Stewart, senior of Wingo. Casey was an active member of the Sigma 

Chi fraternity. 

In keeping with the mixed emotions many graduates felt prior to 

their final step at MSU, many students said they were anxious and 

excited at the same time. 

"I can't wait to make money and not have to Uve off my parents 

at all," said Eric Daugherty, senior of Madisonville. "I am starting my 

new fu ture." 

"I am looking foward to not being broke," said Chad Jackson, 

senior of Russellville. "Now I can get past all the questions and get to 

the reality of life. " 

After graduation , fo rmer students chose different paths depending 

upon. their needs. Jackson sad decided upon relocating to Nashville 

and working for Prestige Reality. 

Stewart, however, had other des ires fi tting his needs. 

"I will try to find a job somewhere within driving distance so my 

fiancee can attend graduate school [at MSU) ," Stewart said . He said 

that he wanted security for himself and his fiancee. 

' 'I'm looking forward to being able to provide for my future wife 

as a head safety manager of a progressive company," he said. 

Not everyone had until May to find their route in-life. Shawn Elder, 

of Hickman County, graduated in December. 

"I handled graduation smoothly without anxiety, and now I am 

relieved and excited to be out in the real world," Elder said . He moved 

to Evansville, Ind. following commencement. 

Elder said he was still living life to the fullest. 

"You take action and partying from college and bring it to a new 

balanced level when you graduate," he said. 

Some students took a different view upon leaving school. 

"I feel very weird now thatl am outin the 'real world,'" said Derek 

Price, senior of Greenville. "I feel a lot of pressure from everyone to 

'do something' with my life.'" 
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ABr~EZHTIMNno~'¥ a 

story by Justin r:IOon 

Sometimes, three little letters can mean a lot. While the 
Greek population at MSU generally hovered around 10 
percent of the student population, that 10 percent consis
tently remained the most active and visible part of the 
student body. Whether they were holding offices in 
student government, leading tours for prospective stu
dents or raising money for philanthropy through numer
ous events throughout the school year, Greeks were 
continually present and active in all aspects of student 
life. 

Greek life was first and foremost about friendship. A 
fraternity brother or sorority sister formed bonds with his 
brothers and sisters that often remained for the rest of 
their lives. The terms "brother" and "sister" ceased to be 
merely cosmetic terms--each fraternity and sorority liter
ally became like a big family, with everyone looking out 
for one another and corning to the aid of each other 
whenever it was needed. 

The second priority of Greek life was service to others. 
Through philanthropy events, Greek organizations raised 
money for charities such as St. Jude 's Children's Hospi
tal, Ronald McDonald House, the Arthritis Foundation 
and Toys for Tots. 

Indeed, three little letters had the ability to spell out an 
awful lot. 

More Than Just Friends 
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Joining I A Family 

--I 

Going Greek leads to more 
than just new friends 

ABrAEZHTIMNITOL\}J 
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The Search For Brotherhood & Sisterhood 
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Finding Ne"W" Friends 
--------------~--------------------------

A photographic look at the 
annual fall Greek Rush 
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Giving Back to Society 
------------------~------------~ 

Greek organizations donate time and money 
through philanthropic events 

story by Kate Matheny 

Greek organizations hoped partIcIpation in philanthropy will 
change misconceptions about fraternities and sororities and change 
members' own outlook on the world . 

Mari lee Morgan , president of the local chapter of Sigma Sigma 
Sigma, said non· Greek students often thought of sorority girls as 
partiers. 

"Phi lanthropy helps get rid of stereotypes students have," Morgan 
said. 

The choice of charities was up to both the national organization 
and the local chapter. Tri-Sigma took its cues from its national 
headquarters. The Alpha Chi chapter held Volleybash every spring to 
benefit the Robbie Page Memorial, a fund in the memory of a past 
president's son who died from polio. 

Morgan, senior of Marshall County, said that since polio was no 
longer a threat, Tri-Sigma had to choose a new cause. In 2001, it 
supported Play Therapy, a program for children going into surgery. 

"Some children are scared of what the doctors look like in their 
masks," Morgan said. Some of the money went to buy dolls for the 
children that helped them express those fears. 

All of the money raised nationally went to fund two hospital wings, 
one in Texas and one in North Carolina. Anything from doctors' 
salaries to computers and other equipment came from Tri-Sigma's 
charity events all over the country. When fraternities paid entry fees 
for Volleybash, they really helped to maintain the operation of a 
hospital. 

Another fun event on campus that served a larger purpose was 
Alpha Phi Alpha's Alpha Step-Off to benefit the March of Dimes. 
Open to on ly non-National Pan-Hellenic Council Greeks, it was a 
chance for other sororities and fraternities to perform step dances in 

a competItIon. Jonathan Wyatt, president of Alpha Phi Alpha, said it is 
a huge success every year. 

"Anytime you can put together a show, people want to participate," 
said Wyatt, junior of St. Loui s. Last year, the women of Alpha Omicron 
Pi won the competition. "They tore it up," Wyatt said. In addition to the 
competition, the National Pan-Hel lenic Council Greeks do exhibitions. 

"We' re expecting a bigger turnout than ever before," Wyatt said. 
This year, Alpha Gamma Delta, another sorority on campus, held its 

20th anniversary Rock-a-Thon in support of research for Juvenile 
Diabetes. Mainly through raffles, the Gamma Zeta chapter raises money 
that goes to the Alpha Gamma Delta Foundation, along with money from 
other chapters nationwide. 

During the Rock-a-Thon, other Greek organizations participated in a 
lip-sync contest and a banner contest. Breaking up the monotony were 
the raffle drawings. Penny wars also took place during the week leading 
up to the Friday event. 

One interesting component of Rock-a-Thon was an auction in which 
members tried to get bids on items like free meals or car washes. 

"It gets funny with the boyfriends," said Beth Harney, the sorority 's 
vice president of finance. 

The most popular contest during the Rock-a-Thon was the "Ideal 
Alpha Gam" pageant in which fraternity members dressed up like 
women. Harney, senior of Georgetown , said it was usually the hi ghlight 
of the night. 

Obviously, a great deal of fun was involved in all these events, from 
Volleybash to the Alpha Step-Off to Rock-a-Thon. , and each have a good 
cause in mind. 

"Murray is kind of a bubble," Morgan said. Philanthropy helped 
Greek students see outside it. 
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Unity &' Strength 
"Minority" Greek organizations find ways to 
distinguish themselves 

story by Kate Matheny 

Though the National Pan-Hellenic Council's Greek organizations 
may have been small in membership, their organization activiti es cer
tainly did not reflect it. 

Alpha Phi Alpha, on campus for nearly 40 years, focused on education 
and service. Its Project Alpha involved going into high schools and 
talking about abstinence. Jonathan Wyatt, president of Alpha Phi Alpha, 
said it is more influential for college students to give these talks because 
they are closer in age to the high schoolers. 

Alpha Phi Alpha also went to middle schools and encouraged students 
to go to college. Wyatt said that program has really taken off. In additon 
the Miss Black and Gold pageant was held to give ladies on campus a 
chance to win a $500 scholarship. 

Philanthropy was a big part of Greek life, and it was no exception for 
Alpha Phi Alpha. In November, the group held Black Out, a party to 
benefit charity. 

"We invite everbody under the sun," said Wyatt, junior of St. Louis. 
The 2001 proceeds were given to the Red Cross. 

"They need a lot of money lately," Wyatt said. 
For Kappa Alpha Psi, philanthropy also came from a fun source. The 

Eta Beta chapter, nearing its thirtieth year on campus, pariticipated in 
charity basketball games to benefit Murray Needline. 

Another acti vi ty was the Kappa Tuck-in, said Jonathan Zellner, senior 
of Hopkinsville. As many as 65 young women on campus received a 
serenade on Valentine's Day. Kappa Alpha Psi held women's apprecia
tion programs to "exemplify women and their talents," said Jai Williams, 
president. 

Since 1971, Alpha Kappa Alpha had been doing its part to raise money 
at Murray State. Its charity date auction in September made money for the 
Dream Factory, a non-profit organ ization that grants wishes for chroni-

call y and terminally ill children in western Kentucky. Like Kappa Alpha Psi , 
donations went to Murray Needline. 

Alpha Kappa Alpha's educational programs also dealt with a variety of 
issues, from STD awareness to debt councili ng. Felicia Mimms, president, said 
being in a sorority provides a "support system and unlimited resources" for 
members. 

"It gives you the chance to explore yourself and grow as a person and with 
other people," said Mimms, senior of Hopkinsville. 

Solidarity was important among the organizations in the National Pan
Hellenic Counci l. Jennifer Elliot, vice-president of Zeta Phi Beta, agreed, noting 
travel as being especially helpful to meeting new people. The Nu Rho chapter 
was only a year old and consisted of the six charter members, and often was 
involved with the chapters at Western Kentucky University and the University 
of Louisville. 

Zeta Phi Beta is constitutional ly bound to Phi Beta Sigma, and the two groups 
had their Blue and White Ball in October. Elliot said developing a close 
relationship between the groups was important because of the small nllInber of 
Affrican-American students on campus . 

Scott Fishback, president of Phi Beta Sigma, said he thought belonging to a 
Greek organization was "definitely beneficial." 

"Some ofthat stuff you can ' t get with being a regular student," said Fishback, 
senior of Bowling Green. With approximately 500 African-American students 
on campus and around 75 in Greek organizations, Fisl\back said it wou ld be 
"absurd" for those groups to fight each other. 

Instead, the groups prefer to focus on the good that could be done for the 
commu nity, especially in the area of leadership. The men of Phi Beta Sigma 
speak to high school students about teenage pregnancy and dress up in business 
attire every other Tuesday. These efforts were only one example of the many 
made by these Greeks on campus. 
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Sisters of Faith 
The sisters of Alpha Delta Chi 

celebrate 10 years at MSU 
story by Mahmoud Abdul-Fattah 

Alpha Delta Ch i, the Christian sorority, celebrated its 10th 

anniversary on the Murray State Campus on Oct. 12. The anniver

sary celebration took place in Ordway Hall. Alpha Delta Chi also 
planned a float in the Homecoming parade. I 

The Alpha Delta Chi sorority was first formed in 1925 when a 

group of women in California felt the need for a Christian social 

group. The first chapter outside of California was founded here in 

Murray when a woman from the sorority in California came to 

Murray State University as an exchange student in 1991 . The 2001 

sorority is made up of 30 members. 
"We grew tremendously in the last four years," said Christine 

Myres, senior of St. Louis, Mo. and member of the sorority . 

The 10th anniversary celebration which occured in Ordway Hall 

attracted about45 members, parents and alumni . Melissa Smith , one 

of the original founders of the MSU chapter, was present. 

Myres said for any girl to join the sorority, she had to be a 

Christian and .be willing to uphold the Christian values and prin

ciples . 

Amanda Dason, senior of Fairfield, Ill. , said that Alpha Delta Chi 

members should provide friendship and be willing to do ministry 

activities. In October the sorority raised money for UNICEF by 

inviting other sororities to go trick-or-treating, and it is also helping 

families by providing baskets of food for Thanksgiving. 
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Gatherin of Greeks 
The All-Greek Assembly 
brought all Greeks together to 
celebrate its achievements. 

story by Jeremy Kirk 

In an atmosphere reminisce of high school days where students 
cheered out of control, the All-Greek Assembly resembled that, 
but at a more conservative level. 

A continuous snapping of fingers was heard more often than 
cheering at the assembly, which recognized achievements of the 
fraternities and sororities at Murray State. 

"The All-Greek Assembly was an opportunity to recognize the 
achievements of fraternities and sororities and their most out
standing individual members," said Lindsay Chamberlain, presi
dent of pan hellenic council. "The Greek system contributes 
significantly to the quality of life at our university and in the 
surrounding communi ty ." 

Awards presented at the assembly included 4.0 GPA individual 
awards and overall GPA awards to the highest sorority and 
fraternities , as well as the Greek excellence award. Sorority Alpha 
Omicron Pi and fraternity Alpha Sigma Phi earned the highest 
overall GPA award. 

The five-sorority chapters also received a National Pan Hel
lenic Council Academic Excellence Honor Roll Award for collec-

ti vely having a higher GPA then femal undergraduates at Murray. 
"Out of all the school in the United States, there are not many 

schools that recieve this award so it's quite the honor and its been 
continuous for at least 10 years," said Ginny Richerson, pan 
hellenic advisor. 

"The presentation of awards says to everyone, collectively and 
individually, that our system believes excellence should be recog
nized," Chamberlain said . "Our system was strong and we had 
strong memberships, so presenting those awards was our way of 
recognizing those who have excelled." 

Aside from the awards presented, the bringing together of 
everyone involved in a fraternity and sorority was just as impor
tant. 

"The event (All-Greek Assembly) reminded everyone that, 
while we might wear different colors throughout the year, we all 
strive to build the same important qualities in our members," said 
Chamberlain . 

"It was a way to show unity and recognition offellow Greeks," 
said Daniel Ballard , president of interfraternity council. 
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MSU's Residential Colleges: 

Separate But Equal 

RESIDENTIAL INTRO • 74 



Relaxing 011 a lazy afternoon , a 
student carries on a ce llular con
versation from one of the benches 
in the residenti al c ircle. In the 
background, the Curris Center 
ma intained its ever-vig ilant 
watch over the res idential com
plex (photo by Nikky Dalton). 

by Justin 

Perhaps one of the most notable features at MSU was the residenti al 

college system. In 1997, the Residence Hall Association was converted 

into the Residential College Association , and each of the former dorms 

created their own unique personality and style. 

The eight residential colleges - Clark, Hester, Hart, Elizabeth, 

Springer/Franklin , Richmond, White and Regents - were a way for 

students to get involved in school activities. Each residential college 

had a residential college council which programmed events for the 

residents of the college. The colleges also had their own intramural 

teams which competed with the other colleges in a variety of sports, 

such as basketball , flag football and volleyball. The colleges tended to 

be very competi ti ve among each other, and each college had its own 

flag and mascot to help promote a unifi ed identity. 

From sports to games to cookouts to bowling trips, residential 

college life not only gave students things to do, but also helped bring 

them closer together as a whole. 

The fl ag of Hart College flies at 
half-mast in recognition of the 
Sept. II terrori st attacks in New 
York and Washington. Each 
college had its own flag sporting 
the college's coat of arms (photo 
by Nikky Dalton). 
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"The Clark Crusade" 
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Clark College res idents 
have a cookout on a cool 
autumn afternoon. Resi
denti al co llege li ving 
promoted group events 
such as cookouts, intra
mural sports and other 
ac ti viti es (photo by 
Clark College) . 

Clark College residents 
haveacookout on acoo l 
autumn afternoon. Resi
denti a l co llege li ving 
promoted group events 
such as cookouts, intra
mural sports and other 
ac ti viti es (ph o to by 
Clark College) . 

Clark Colle e 

Clark Hall was built in 1962 at the cost of $866,847 in 

response to increased male enrollment. Named after Lee 

Clark, a Kentucky legislator when Murray State was founded 

in 1924, Clark was originall y designed to house approxi

mately 245 male students in suite arrangements. When the 

residential college model was adopted, Clark Hall was 

converted to Clark College and the dormitory was con

verted to a coed facility. 

The mascot of Clark College was the Crusader, which 

was reflected in the medieval style of the college' s seal. 

This seal also appeared on Clark' s flag, appearing against a 

grey background. The college's color was red. The college 

head was Dr. Steven Horwood. 
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Enthusiasm and loyalty to Clark College seemed to overflow 

throughout the residential college. Resident advisors, who also 

performed duties as desk workers, were positive about Clark' s 

atmosphere. 

"As an RA, I feel that Clark College is a great place to socially 

grow and meet a lot of new people," said Ken Stratton, junior of 

Russell vi lie. 

All eight resident advisors were represented on the Residential 

College Council, which made decisions regarding all aspects of 

Clark. Voting privileges were granted to members, and The resi

dence director added guidance to the meetings. 

"They do very well ," said college head Dr. Steve Horwood. 

"Leadership comes from the whole council." 

Activities and events were always occurring or in progress at 

Clark. Dances with themes such as "Blast from the Past" and 

traditional Sadie Hawkins were planned by council members. Fam

ily members were welcomed during "Family Weekend" in early 

March . 

Erin Hall , sophomore of Louisville and vice president of Clark 

Council said residential li fe is what you make it. 

"It' s a great place to live, and if you get involved it is that much 

better," Hall said. 

Dr. Horwood strived to seek out residents' preferences and 

interests in activities to get them involved. 

"I can try to make residents do things, but now 1 have learned to 

buy into what they want to do, "Horwood said. 

The college head felt a need to involve freshman and sophomores 

as much as possible, and urged younger residents stay on campus on 

weekends and make connections. 

Clark intramural sports teams demonstrated great ability, but 

more importantly, loyalty and good sportsmanship. 

"Clark residents have the right attitude toward sports, " Dr. 

Horwood said. 

Though a smaller residential college, the teams performed very 

well overall, and were led by athletic directors Stacey Brown and 

Jason Hayden. 

Dr. Horwood said bonds formed in the residenti al college. 

"People move to Clark for the unity we have here," he said. 

Beth Baril , freshman ofMt. Vernon , Ill. , described her first year 

of college living in Clark. 

"Clark is like a family away from home," Baril said. "Everyone 

is willing to get to know you." 

''More ThanA Dorm" 
Clark residents work to make their college as 

exciting as possible 

by Kristen Watson 
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Slaving tirelessly over res iden
ti al co llege paperwork, Clark 
Co ll ege head Dr. Steven 
Horwood works on details for 
Clark's next big event. College 
heads were encouraged to be 
act ive with their residents , and 
many helped plan events and 
even took part in them (photo by 
Clark College). 

Clark College 

Showing off in fancy duds, 
Granger Odum, of Marion, Ill. , 
and Helene Diamond, junior of 
Phoenix , Ariz., hook up for a 
night on the town one December 
evening. Clark's close proxim
ity to campus made it a conve
nient launchi ng point for any 
number of adventures (photo by 
Clark College). 

Two Clark residents playfully 
"arrest" a fe llow resident in the 
Clark TV lounge. Goofy antics 
were a regular occurance in the 
residential co lleges, as residents 
strove to make their buildings as 
fun as possible (photo by Clark 
College). 
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Underclassmen 
--- -- - ----------- ---- -- - - ----- -- ------------------ ~ - -

Throwing a s ign, Erin Hall , 
sophomore of Loui s vi lie and vice 
pres ident of Clark ' s RCC, puts 
someone in their ri ghtful place 
with a sharp verbal riposte. Hall , 
an acti ve member of Clark ' s so
cial life, sa id she encouraged 
people to get invo lved in activi 
ties and make the most of res i
dentiallife (photo by Clark Col
lege). 
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Making a li ttle time for play, 
two Clark residents do a little 
dance in the building lobby. As 
in most of the residential col
leges , the Clark lobby was a 
popular hangout, and while the 
Clark lobby was a bit smaller 
than some of the other buildings, 
that limitation never stopped 
residents from making the most 
of the limited space (photo by 
Clark College). 

College Members 

Severo Avila, Belmopan, Bel ize; sophomore 

Beth Bari l, Mount Vernon, 111. ; freshman 

Allen Besand, Perryv ille, Mo.; sophomore 

Patricia Blalock, Kevil; freshman 

Helene Diamond, Phoenix, Ariz.; junior 

Daniel Garfinkel , Murray; freshman 

Roger Hebert, Sr. , Mayfi eld; sophomore 

Linda Hijazi , Murray; graduate student 

Nikki Jeffreys, Big Rock, Tenn .; freshman 

Janna Lawless , Owensboro; freshman 

Brandon Salmon, Hopkinsville; freshman 

Adam Spalding, Elizabe thtown; freshman 

Ken Stratton, Russell ville; junior 

Alexander Young, Herndon; sophomore 
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Strange bedfellows gather for a 
wild night in Elizabeth College 
Leri Burkett, Hannah Beard and 
Jess Adkins li ve ned up 
Eli zabeth 's Halloween costume 
contest (photo by Eli zabeth Col
lege). 



Students mill in the darkened 
lobby of Elizabeth College dur
ing a blackout. The storm ac
companying the blackout drew 
residents from their rooms in 
search of non-e lectric entertain
ment (photo by Elizabeth Col
lege). 

Her pencil aimless ly fiddling in 
the air, Jess Adkins toys with 
ideas for thi s week's Murray 
State News cartoon. Undaunted 
by her efforts, Scott Tay lor 
played video games in a typical 
Elizabeth room (photo by Eliza
beth College). 

Elizabeth Colle e 
Elizabeth Hall was built in 1964 at a cost of $1,286,786. 

Named after Elizabeth Harkless Woods, wife of former MSU 

president Ralph Woods, Elizabeth Hall was the first high-rise 

residence and was originally designed to house approximately 

278 female students. When the residential college system was 

adopted, Elizabeth Hall was renamed Elizabeth College and the 

bui lding was converted to a coed dormitory. 

The mascot of Elizabeth was the Eagle. The college colors 

were navy blue and burgundy, which appeared on the college 's 

flag . The college heads were Dr. Robert McGaughey and Dr. 

Robert Valentine, and the residential college council president 

was Levi Burkett. 
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Underclassmen 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A shiny black Dodge Viper is 
the rea l star of thi s picture, al
though one cannot ignore the 
E li zabeth res idents surronding 
it. The car, procured by college 
heads Robert McGaughey and 
Robert Valentine, served as 
Eli zabeth College ' s entry in the 
annu al Ho mecoming parade 
(photo by Eli zabeth College). 

Res idents share a bonding mo
ment during a short break fro m 
screami ng their lungs out for 
their co llege. The coveted Spiri t 
Flag, passed from college to col
lege several times per year, was 
a compelling reason for residents 
to cheer for their building (photo 
by Eli zabeth College). 
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At the annual Homecoming bon
fire, Elizabeth Col lege residents 
gather to show off their spirit 
and their funky moves. Held just 
before Homecoming, the bon
fire was one of numerous ways 
for residential colleges to en
gage in the spirited competition 
whi ch the residentia l co llege 
mode l encouraged (photo by 
Elizabeth College). 

College Members 

Amanda Alvis, Marion; junior 

Hannah Beard , Louisville; sophomore 

Rachel Brown, Calvert City; freshman 

Bobbie Chester, Mayfi eld; freshman 

Rhiannon Cooper, Princeton; freshman 

Kevin Davis, Symsonia; freshman 

Amanda Dawson, Fairfield, II I. ; senior 

Kim Freeman, Cadiz; junior 

Rebeccca Garmon, Bowling Green; fresh man 

Eli zabeth Haley, Martin, Tenn.; fresh man 

Prince Kabra, Murray; freshman 

Jaime Lee, Hendcrson;junior 

Amy Richerson, Murray; freshman 

Jennifer Ripperda, Damiansville, III. ; sophomore 

Sarah Roper, Kevil; freshman 

Kelly Smith , Mayfield ; sophomore 

John Underwood,. Prospec t; senIor 
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Two Hart College residents 
enjoy a spirit game of ping 
pong in the first fl oor game 
roo m. Hart ' s recrea ti on 
room features pool tables in 
addition to ping pong, and a 
nearby exercise room for 
further phys ical exertion 
(photo by Hart College). 



The lawn of Hart proves to 
be an idea l place for a resi
dent cookout on a warm au
tumn day . Despite being 
scattered among the other 
co ll eges during the fa ll reno
vation of the building, Hart 
residents still maintained a 
strong sense of community 
(photo by Hart College). 

Hart Colle e 
Hart Hall was completed in 1966 at a cost of 

$2,379,267. Named after George S. Hart, a member of 

the Board of Regents and the mayor of Murray for 

several years, Hart was originall y designed to house 

approx imately 550 men in suite arrangements. When 

the residential college system was adopted, Hart Hall 

was renamed Hart College and converted to a coed 

facility. Hart originally housed a snack bar, bookstore 

and other faci li ties . In 2001 Hart College housed an 

exercise room and an open computer Jab. 

The mascot of Hart College was the Raven. The 

colors of Hart were bl ack, gold and silver, which were 

reflected in the college's flag. The college head was 

Dr. Chuck Hulick and the residential college council 

president was Vanessa Johns. 
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Hester College 

Hester Hall was completed in 1967 at a cost of 

$1,780,550. Named for Cleo Gillis Hester, who 

served as the university regi strar for more than 30 

years, it was originally designed to house approxi

mately 300 women. When the residential college 

model was adopted, Hester Hall was renamed Hester 

College and the facility was converted to a coed 

dormitory. 

The mascot of Hester College was the Hedgehog. 

The official colors of Hester were blue and green, 

which appeared on the college seal and flag. The 

college head was Dr. Ron Cella and the residential 

college council president was Dave Blair. 
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Hester College residents 
twist and dye shirts dur
ing Hester ' s Tie Dye 
event. The event occurred 
on the steps in front of 
Hester (photo by Hester 
College). 

Brushes and paints in 
hand, a few ordi nary rocks 
become extraord inary 
during Hester's annual 
Hester Rocks event. The 
rock-painting program 
was one of Hester's most 
popular events (photo by 
Hester College). 



sHOlne" 
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Underclassmen 
-------~ - - - - - ---------~-- ---- ---~-- ------

College Members 

Earline Briscoe, Harrodsburg; sophomore 

Jenni fer Cook, Lebanon. III. ; freshman 

Jessica Crockett , Somerset; freshman 

Kevin Cunningham, Lawrenceburg; freshman 

Melissa Gibbs, Lawrenceburg; freshman 

Robert Hardin, Lawrenceburg; freshman 

Elaine Henderson, Delta. Mo.; freshman 

Jennifer Hibbs, Gallat in, Tenn.; freshman 

Darla Horne, Evansville, Ind.; rreshman 

Lori Huffman, Metropolis, III. ; junior 

Elizabeth Jarett, Crestwood; freshman 

Russell Lowe, Murray; sophomore 

Ryan Monar, Wickliffe; freshman 

Corey Salata, Wickliffe; freshman 

Marlie Sawyer, Metropolis, III.; fres hman 

Kelly Swartz, Evansville, Ind.; sophomore 

Kristy Tidwell , Mayfi eld; freshman 

Ginger Wi lson, Mayfi eld; freshman 

Dusty WitherspOOn ,Marion ; freshman 

Chad Wyatt, Osceola, Ark. ; freshman 
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Hester folk geta bit goofy for the 
camera during the Shield 's "Bust 
Our Bulbs" campaign in the 
lobby of EI izabeth College. This 
group represented all the happy 
couples which resulted from 
Hester' s Date Auction, held in 
early February (photo by Nikky 
Dalton) . 



With a little he lp fro m a ladder 
and a handy ro ll of duct tape, two 
res idents work on Chri stmas 
decorations for the Hester lobby. 
Lobby decorati ons were some
thing o f a tradition within the 
building, and res idents put a lot 
of care into decorating for each 
season (photo by Hester Col
lege). 

--- -- -- --- -
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Richmond Colle e 

In response to increased male enrollment, Ri chmond Hall 

was builtin 1961 atacost of$752,353. Richmond, named after 

Murray State's third president, James Richmond, was de

signed to house approximately 200 men in suiteaccomodations. 

In 1997, when the residential coll ege model was adopted, 

Richmond Hall became Richmond College and was converted 

to a coed dormitory . 

The symbol of Richmond was the Rampart Lion, which 

appeared on its flag. The flag also bore the true red and blue 

which were the colors of Richmond. The facu lty head of 

Richmond was Dr. Oliver Muscio and the residential college 

council president was Mark Marino. 
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Bright Halloween decorations 
adorn a resident's door during 
Richmond College's door deco
ration contest. Many residents 
decorated their doors to reduce 
the instituti onal fee l of some of 
the residental buildings (photo 
by Richmond College). 



The Richmond College lobby 
sparkl es and shines during 
Homecoming. The RCA spon
sored a lobby decoration contest 
for the residenta l college and 
awarded the sprit flag to the win
ner (photo by Richmond Collge). 

~ 
I 

Richmond College residents 
gather to raise a ruckus at the 
annual Homecoming Bonfire. 
Richmond was awarded the sprit 
fl ag for their homecoming ac
tivities , including their large 
presensce at the bonfire (photo 
by Richmond College). 

, 
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Orange juice and donuts are the 
order of the day at Springer/ 
Franklin ' s Graduation Breakfast. 
The residential colleges often 
took time to celebrate the ac
complishments of their residents 
through programs such as this 
(photo by Springer/Franklin 
College). 

s------e er / Franklin Colle e 
Springer Hall was built in 1964 and Franklin Hall 

in 1963. Springer was named for O.B. Springer, a 

Board of Regents member, and FrankLin was named 

for Holli s Franklin, another Regent. Both buildings 

were originally built to house men. When the residen

tial college system was implemented, the two build

ings were combined into one residential college and 

renamed Springer/Franklin College. Springer College 

was selected to exclusively house women (thUS re

maining the only si ngle-sex housing at Murray State), 

while Franklin College was originally exc lusively 

male but in later years became home to some women 

as well. 

The mascot of Springer/Franklin was the Terrapin. 

The official colors of the college were green and 

white, which was reflected in the green and wh ite 

college seal. The college head was Jane Hall and the 

residentia l college council president was Roxye Hill. 
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s .......... .....,· er / Franklin Colle 
Building a sense of community and identification with its college 

were the issues at hand when the residential head, residential advisors 

and the residential college committee organized events for Springer

Franklin College. 

From movie nights, craft nights, and cookouts when weather 

permitted, to participating in the All Campus Sing, and helping with 

Relay for Life, Springer-Franklin always had something to offer its 

residents. 

"Most events were pretty standard, but we did them to build a sense 

of pride and being a member of our college," said Jane Hall, residential 

college head. "We encourage others t come to our events as well, such 

as the Thanksgiving dinner." 

Events hosted by Springer-Franklin, which proved to be popular 

among students was Old School Wrestling and karaoke night. 

On Feb. 8 in the Racer Arena, Old School Wrestling drew a crowd 

to watch better than average wrestlers fight each other in the ring. 

All events organized by the college took place in both buildings. 

Because students have many different schedules, the events would be 

hosted at differet time, allowing more students to attend, Hall said. 

The residential college committee was made up of a di verse bunch 

of people allowing for events to be spread throughout campus easier, 

Hall said. Food was also offered at the events in an effort to get more 

students to appear at the events. 

"Statistics show that if you have food and talk, communication is 

better and that is what we a re trying to do," Hall said. "It's important 

that you are there (at the events), but it 's also important that you reach 

out to other people, that's my philosophy." 

e 

The separate buildings of SpringerlFranklin f~l to detour 
students from participating in college activities 

by Jeremy Kirk 
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Springer and Franklin residents 
" get a little c loser" at the 
Valentine's Day Dinner, held 
February 13 in Franklin . The 
Valentine Dinner was one of 
numerous events which the two 
colleges held in conjunction with 
one another, although the two 
colleges also held separate events 
as we I (photo by Sprin ger/ 
Franklin College). 

Bodies fly through the air In 

Racer Arena as a pair of tables, 
as well a couple fallen wrestlers, 
prepare to feel the pain during 
Old-School Wrestling. The tour
ing event was booked and spon
sored by Springer/Franklin Col
lege as part of their "Unpack 
your Suitcase" weekend events 
(photo by Jeremy Kirk). 

A spirited game of volleyba ll 
plays itse lf out on the generous 
SpringerlFranklin lawn area. The 
lawn was a popular place on 
sunny days for students to play 
arou nd or just chill and enjoy the 
weather (photo by Springer/ 
Franklin College). 
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Underclassmen 
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Res id e nta l Advisers for 
Franki lin College pose for a 
g ro up photo in the Franklin 
lounge. The two colleges main
ta ined separate residential staffs, 
but the two staffs often worked 
together to plan acti vities (photo 
by SpringerfFrank lin College). 

New officers for Springerf 
Frank lin 's Sigma Eta Honor 
Society are initiated at a cer
emony in the Curri s Center. The 
Sigma Eta Honor Society in
ducted more than 100 members 
during the 200 1-02 year (photo 
by SpringerfFranklin College). 

The Springer RAs take a mo
ment from their busy schedules 
to pose for a picture for the year
book. Springer was notable for 
be ing the onl y single-sex dorm 
a t Murray State (ph oto by 
SpringerfFranklin College). 



--------------------- -

Michelle Barber, Murray; senior 

Vanacia Barner, Paducah; freshman 

Alicia Berry , Philpot; sophomore 

Kelly Jo Boarman, Whitesville; freshman 

Jessica Ceci l, Whitesv ille; freshman 

Leslie Elliott, Atoka, Tenn.; freshman 

Molly Ershig, Henderson; sophomore 

Robin Fernandez, Memphis, Tenn. ; sophomore 

Pamela Finley, McKenzie; freshman 

Jarred Gardner, Evansvi lle. Ind.; freshman 

Jordan Hall, Owensboro; freshman 

MaryBeth Head, Burna; freshman 

Christi Jennings, Wilmore; freshman 

Pratima Kayathi , Murray; freshman 

Megan Kinkade, Bremen ; fres hman 

Lori Lanham, Philpot; fre shman 

Brittney Mabry, Clarksville, Tenn. ; freshman 

losef Mallard, Wurisboro, N.Y.; junior 

Jennifer Morris, Mayfield; freshman 

Jennifer E. Nance, Louisville: sophomore 

Jennifer Nichols , Erin, Tenn. ; freshman 

Mitchum Owen, Paris, Tenn. ; freshman 

Alyson Owen, Mount Vernon, lIl. ; sophomore 

Robbyn Pauley, Brownsville; sophomore 

Chris Payne, Owensboro; freshman 

Kristine Pierce, Somerset; freshman 

Keith Richie , Louisville; freshman 

Raven Shelton , Fulton; freshman 

Ben Shoulders, Adairvi ll e; sophomore 

Matthew Smith, Hopkinsville; fresh man 

Lauren Stadler, Paducah; sophomore 

Jamie Steffy, Mount Vernon, III.; senior 

Jacob Tay lor, Madisonvi lle; freshman 

Elizabeth Trice, Madisonville: sophomore 

Katrina VanCleave, Fulton ; sophomore 

Crista Watkins, Ledbetter; sophomore 

Garrett Wheatley, Boaz; freshman 
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During a Whi te College program 
on international students and 
culture, Bahargue Begdjanova, 
exc ha nge stude nt of 
Turkm enistan, demonstrates a 
dance nati ve to her home coun
try as other students look on. 
Many exchange students lived 
in White during their stay in teh 
United States, and the co llege 
was very active in promoting 
international awareness (photo 
by White College). 



White Colle e 

White Hall was constructed in 1966 at a cost of $1 ,697 ,454 

to house increased male enrollment. Named for R.H. 'Bob' 

White, a member of the Board of Regents and a successful 

business man, White was originally designed to house approxi

mately 337 men. When the residential college model was 

adopted, White Hall was renamed White College and the build

ing was converted to a coed facility. 

The mascot of White College was the Great White Sharks, 

and the college colors were hunter green and burgundy. The 

college head of White College was Dr. Bonnie Higginson and 

the residential college council president was Amy Bridges. 

White College residents Katie 
Christian and A.D. Mayes pre
pare a display of green, brown 
and yellow balloons to show 
college spirit on move-in day. 
The residential college system 
promoted loyalty and pride for 
each college (photo by White 
College). 

Cluthing a handful of green , 
Ashlynn Young helps collect 
money for the annual White Car
nival. The Carnival was the big
gest event of the year for White, 
and raised several hundred do l
lars in 2001 (photo by White 
College). 

"Living in the White House" 
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I White College 
White College had a large population of international 

students who taught their neighbors about other countries 
and participated in the college's many philanthropic activi
ties. 

"I love this job," said Dr. Bonnie Higginson, head of 
White College. "I enjoy getting to know students from all 
over the place." 

Higginson said that, by her count, over 20 countries were 
represented by students in White. The challenge is to get 
them involved. 

Many smaller programs benefitted these students, like an 
expedition to the local roller skating rink. Every other 
Thursday, White had an international reception. According 
to Residential College Council president Amy Bridges, the 
recpetion was a chance for all the students to share their 
cultures. Students taught each other about everything from 
games to food. 

"It was a neat way for everyone to learn who is involved, 
not just American students," said Bridges, senior of Louis
ville. 

Other activities of the college focused on philanthropy. 
The White College Carnival, held in spring and fall , raised 
money for the MSU Women's Center and Relay for Life. 

Relay for Life also benefitted from a date auction and a 
yard sale held at White. The college had a penny war in 
which the Resident Advisor who raised the most money got 
a pie in the face. A raffle determined who would get to throw 
the pies. 

The college hoped to raise a great deal of money for 
cancer research, doing as well as they have in the past. The 
previous year, White raised more money than any other 
campus organization. 

Higginson said she liked being a college head because it 
afforded her the opportunity to get to know students better. 

"I've always worked with students outside the class
room," Higginson said. 

It is not surprising that Higginson loved the students at 
White, because residents worked hard to raise money and 
took the time to get to know each other, despite cultural 
differences. 
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A mixture of international and 
American students gather in the 
White lobby. Many foreign ex
change students lived in White 
during their stay at Murray State, 
and the college, under the lead
ership of Dr. Bonnie Higginson, 
made it a goal to make everyone 
feel welcome (photo by White 
College). 



R 

During one of White College's 
frequent receptions spotlighting 
international students, Edward 
Achaab, from Ghana, talks about 
some of hi s country's native cus
toms. White held the programs 
every other Thursday (photo by 
White College). 

Belting out a striking rendition 
of Michael Jackson's "Beat It," 
Chris Martin , of Owensboro, 
gets the crowd involved, includ
ing Nicole DeFreeze, freshman 
of Bowling Green. Martin won 
second place at White College's 
karaoke competition (photo by 
White College). 

'~ Worldly Perspective" 
White College finds ways to include every resident, even 

those from halfway across the globe 

by Kate Matheny 
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Underclassmen 
-------- --- ~ --- -~-------- -

Colle e Members 

Sharaf Alkibsi, Murray; senior 

Eli ssa Baertschi , Byron. III.; freshman 

Kendra Brown, Evansville, Ind .; freshman 

Elizabeth French, Mayfield; sophon;ore 

Ryan Hutchinson, Utica; junior 

Andrew Krause, Henderson ; freshman 

Marcie Parm, Sedal ia; freshman 

Jason Schwenker, Mount Washington; sophomore 

Mary Wells, Mayfi eld ; freshman 
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During White College's karaoke 
event, residents Meli ssa Green , 
of Chicago , III. , and Stacy 
Holmes, of Somerville, Tenn. , 
blow away the audience with 
their rendition of" Brick House." 
Their effort and beautiful sing
ing voices netted them a $25 gift 
certificate (photo by White Col
lege). 



White res idents Amy Bridges, 
of Crestwood, Lauren Rudd, of 
Paducah, and Nikki Orazine, of 
Paducah, paint c lay flower pots 
on the first fl oor of the building. 
Bondi ng events such as thi s 
helped bring res idents c loser to
gether (photo by White Col
lege) . 

-----.----------- --

International students and White 
College faculty mingle at the 
Big Apple. White was particu
larly receptive to international 
students and make a tremendous 
effort to recogni ze and include 
them (photo by White College). 
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Regents College residents gather 
for a night of fun and frolicking 
at the Homecoming Bonfire. 
Events were often turned into 
competitions for the coveted 
spirit flag , and the various col
leges pushed to get as many 
people to their events as pos
sible (photo by Regents College). 



Carefu lly applying crumpled tis
sue paper, Regents College resi
dent prepare the co llege's float 
for the Homecoming parade. The 
parade was a big event for the 
college, as was other Homecom
ing events (photo by Regents 
College). 

Re ents Colle e 

The Regents Hall was constructed in 1970 at a cost of 

$2,333,765 to house increased female enrollment. Named for all 

of the past and present members of the Board of Regents at 

Murray State, Regents was originall y designed to house ap

proximately 350 women. When the residential college model 

was adopted, Regents Hall was renamed Regents College and 

the building was converted to a coed facility. 

The mascot of Regents College was the Rhinos, and the 

college color was deep purple. The college head of Regents 

College was Dr. Squire Babcock and the residential college 

council president was Jonathan Watkins. 
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Regents College 

What's so great about Regents College? According to 

Resident Advisor Dave Bowersox: everything. 

Specifically, he cited the fact that the building was the 

you ngest on campus and it had the biggest lobby. Other 

luxuri es included su ite baths, parking for freshmen and 

eati ng at the T-Room. 

"We also have the best staff working," said Bowersox, 

sen ior of Owensboro. "But we might be biased." 

Regents members tried their best to make their college a 

positive community by having activities nearly every week

end. Though many students went home on the weekends, the 

ones who stayed took advantage of opportunities to spend 

time with their fr iends and take a break from studying. 

In the warm months, the students could be seen playing 

volleyball in their large backyard. 

Regents held cookouts all through the year so that stu

dents could have fun and get to know each other. In the 

spring, the cookout became a fu ll-fledged luau. 

During the winter, the students took advantage of their 

new karaoke equipment. According to Regents President 

Jonathan Watkins, senior of Henderson, they had a contest 

for worst si nger. 

Though it seemed as if Regents was a ll fun and games, 

some of them had a greater purpose. The college raised 

money for Relay for Life through penny wars and a date 

auction. 

"We have pride in our college," said Resident Advisor 

Michael Oliver, sen ior of Todd County. 

Resident Advisor Gracey Wallace, sophomore of Nash

ville, agreed. 

"Regents is the best," Wallace said. 
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After a long, hard day of classes, 
three students make their way 
home via the front doors of 
Regents College. Regents was 
the youngest college and also 
the ta llest on campus (photo by 
Regent College) . 



... 

New res idents move large furni 
ture in with the help of a conve
nient motori zed cart. Residents 
were encouraged to be creati Vtll 

when decorati ng their rooms, and 
while certain limits had to be 
followed, many people found 
creati ve ways around those lim
its in their efforts to make their 
rooms a bit more li ke home 
(photo by Regents College). 

Lyrics to the class ic Village 
Peopl e numbe r " Y.M .C.A." 
fl ash up on the big screen during 
Regents's karaoke event. Real
ized most people lack any real 
singing ability when singing 
karaoke, the res idential staff at 
the college dec ided to turn the 
event into a contest for the worst 
singer (photo by Regents Col
lege). 
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Underclassmen 
- ~ --- - ----- - ---------------------------------------------------------~~-
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The fearless desk crew of 
Regents College stand ready to 
answer any question and li sten 
to any plea. Resident advisers 
and desk workers dealt with a 
wide variety of questions, is
sues and situations as they "held 
the fort" (photo by Regents Col
lege) . 



-

--~------- ~ - -----------------------------

Regents College head Squire 
Babcock takes a moment to "help"a 
parent with a heavy load. In between 
moments of goofiness, Babcock and 
other faculty members associated 
with Regents actua lly did work with 
parents to help ease the moving pro
cess as much as possible (photo by 
Regents College). 

Colle e Members 

Ashley Anderson, Coxs Creek; freshman 

Samantha Andersson, Benton; freshma n 

Megan Arszman, Sheridan, Ind.; freshman 

Amanda Carter, Murray; freshman 

Lensey Edwards, Benton; freshman 

Kelly Fineman, Louisville; freshman 

Ginny Gottschalk , Paducah; junior 

Kara Jackson, Fairplay; freshman 

Vanessa Lewis, Murray; freshma n 

Stephanie Lynn Minix , Owensboro; junior 

Kayla Rudolph, Camden, Tenn.; freshman 

Kimberly Sutton, Norris City, II I.; junior 

Denver Watson , Princelon; junior 

Mark Wilkins, Centra l City; freshman 

Jolene Young, Opdyke, III. ; freshma n 
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Sports Sports 
Men's & Women's Tennis 

Men's & Women's Golf 

Football 

Baseball 

Men's & Women's Track 

Volleyball 

Cross Country 

Men's & Women's Basketball I---~ 

With his teammates looking on in anticipa
tion, Brett McCutchan, sophomore of Evans
ville, Ind. , slides home to score a run for 
Murray State. McCutchen and the Racers 
ended their 2000 season with a 28-26 record 
(photo by Barry Johnson). 

Soccer 

Rifle 

Rodeo 

Men's & Women's Crew 

Fencing 

Intramural . 
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Men's Tennis 
Scoreboard 

Tenn.-Chattanooga L 1-6 
Middle Tenn. St. L 1-6 
Ohio State L 1-6 
Austin Peay State L 3-4 
Georgetown (Ky.) W4-3 
Eastern Kentucky W6-1 
Georgetown (Ky.) WS-2 
Dayton WS-2 
Indiana L 1-6 
Evansville W4-3 
Belmont L2-5 
Tennessee State W6-1 
Eastern Illinois WS-2 
Morehead State L2-5 
Southern Indiana W6-1 
Samford W4-2 
Auburn L 1-4 
Eastern Kentucky W6-1 
Tennessee-Martin L2-5 
Memphis L 1-6 
Austin Peay State WS-2 
avc Championship 1st 

Nicola Aracic, originall y of Split, Croatia (the birthplace 

of2001 Wimbledon champion Goran 1vanisevic), played 

at the No.1 spot for the team, and with good reason . Not 

only did Aracic dominate the OVC championship, and 

help hi s team to a place in the NCAA championships, but 

he also won his second OVC Player of the Year award, 

earned a spot on the all-OVC men ' s team and racked up 

an impressive thirteen-match winning streak. "I really 

worked hard for all this," said Aracic. "I'm definitely 

gonna try to keep it up and work even harder next year." 

L AS the ball floats gently back 
to earth, Nikola Aracic,jun
iorof Arhaus, Germany, pre
pares to deliver a punishing 
serve. Aracic led the men 's 
tennis team to an ove vic
tory (p hoto by Barry 
Johnson). 
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Coach Mel Purcell looks 
on with approval as 
the men ' s tennis team 
practices. The banner on 
the far side of the fence is 
a constant reminder of the 
ave titles won by their 
predecessors (photo by 
Barry Johnson) . 

ttle on the Baselin 
Men's tennis team wins OVC championships, and goes to NC 

Seven men set out on a quest to capture an elusive title, really hard, sometimes getting up at six thirty in the morning to 

a title they owned for an entire decade in the 1980s. practice." 

Coach Mel Purcell, the General, marched his army of six To cap off a fairy-tale season, Aracic was named OVC 

- Nicola Aracic, junior of Ahaus, Germany; Zakaria Bahri, Player of the Year (the sixth time a Murray State men's tennis 

freshman of Meknes, Morocco; Thiago Gondim, sophomore player has earned the title), while joining Gondim and Hoyem 

of Fortalesa, Brazil; Alex Hoyem, freshman of Oslo, Norway; in being named to the 2001 All-OVC men' s team. 

Alex Sundsten, senior of Sandefiord, Norway; and Jordan The players were'not the only ones earning their laurels; 

Yeiser, freshman of Owensboro, Coach Purcell was hon-

Ky. - onto the battlefield that was 

the Ohio Valley Conference cham

pionship. 

Armed with such formidable 

weapons as savage serves, boom

ing backhands, furious forehands 

and unwavering unity, the team an

nihilated its opponents and swept 

through the draw to its first OVC 

"We worked really 
hard, sometimes get
ting up at 6:30 a.m. to 

practice." 
Nikola Aracic, junior of 

Ahaus, Germany 

ored as OVC Coach ofthe 

Year. It was his first title, 

and the eleventh earned 

by a Murray State coach. 

The last MSU coach to 

win was Mel 's father 

Bennie Purcell, who won 

the award in 1988, 

"Mel was very support-

title in over ten years. ive," Aracic said. "He's a very cool coach, and we all held 

The fourth-seeded Racers defeated third-seeded Ten- together really well." 

nessee-Martin with a score of 4-2 to win their fifteenth OVC In what may be called their loftiest achievement, the men 

title and a first-ever trip to the NCAA championships. The earned a trip to their firs t-ever NCAA championships. Despite 

climax of the tournament came in the OVC championship a first-round defeat the men achieved the goals they set at the 

match when Murray State won the doubles point 2-1. The beginning of the season, and earned the respect of their oppo

Racers then won three of the five singles matches played to nents and their fans. They fought like warri?rs, accepted both 

clinch the title. victory and defeat with the grace of champions, and proved that 

"We held together pretty good," said Aracic. "We worked Murray State was a dominant force in men' s collegiate tennis. 

by Severo Avila, Sports Editor 
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Women ' s tennis at Murray State is still a force to reckon with. University ' s No.1 team. Maria Alonte, junior of Milwaukee, 

The team asserted dominance over the 2001 season by taking its Wis. and Annette Steen, sophomore of Oslo, Norway, teamed 

Ohio Valley Conference championship. up at No.3 doubles to beattheir Tennessee Tech counterparts. 

Adding to impressive regular season play, the Racers also The Racers' victory in the OVC championship ensured 

earned a first-ever berth in the NCAA championships. Four of the that they would join MSU's men's tennis team, also OVC 

girls, Meli ssa Spencer, fresh - victors , at the NCAA champion-

man of Roswell, Ga.; Kerry

Lea Glass,junior of Alpharetta, 

Ga.; Cheryl Graham, sopho

more of Peachtree City ,Ga.; 

and Erica Heshelman, sopho

more of Rockton, Ill. , made the 

"All the girls got along 
well together, and we 

practiced hard." 
Melissa Spencer, fresh

man of Roswell, Ga. 

ships - a first for both teams. 

Coach Connie Keasling also 

matched men's coach Mel Purcell 

with an OVC Coach of the Year 

award , adding to Murray State's 

sweep of the 2001 season titles. 

all-OVC team. Melissa Spen- "It was an incredible season for 

cer attributed their dominance both us and the guys," Spencer 

to team unity and hard work. said . "We're very close to the guys' team, and for both teams 

"It was an incredible season," Spencer said . "All the girls got to get the OVC titles made it even more special." 

along well together, and we practiced hard." Glass attributes the team 's success to unity and team spirit. 

In the OVC title match, Murray State won the doubles 2-0 "Everybody was keen and determined," she said . "We all 

when Glass and Spencer teamed against Tennessee Tech worked hard and learned a lot from each other. 

by Severo Avila, Sports Editor 

dies of the Court 
Lady Racers dominate at avc and earn a first-ever spot at NCAA 
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D uring practice, Jenni
fer Li les, sophomore of 
Henderson, Ky., powers 
through a backhand. Liles 
and the Lady Racers won 
the OVC championships 
and earned a first-ever 
spot at the NCAA ' s. 

Women's Tennis 
Scoreboard 

Indiana State 
Evansville 
Louisville 
Southern Illinois 
Southern Illinois 
Miami (Ohio) 
Louisville 
DePaul 
Saint Louis 

. Memphis 
Southeast Missouri St. 
Middle Tennessee State 
Emory 
Stetson 
Bethune-Cookman 
Georgia State 
Belmont 
Tennessee State 
Tennessee-Martin 
Evansville 
Morehead State 
Tennessee State 
Eastern Kentucky 
Austin Peay State 
Eastern Illinois 
OVC Championship 

Kerry-Lea Glass, originally from Johannesburg, South 
Africa, transferred to Murray State from the University of 
Tulsa. She showed real heart on the court when she racked 
up an incredible eight-match winning streak, and earned a 
place on the AII -OVe team. "I went through a rough patch 
in the middle of the semester, but coach [Keasling] worked 
with me on a one-on-one basis, and that helped a lot," said 
Glass . "We all push each other to play well , and you really 
aren't playing for yourself - you want to play your best for 
the team." 
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W7-2 
W7-2 
L4-5 
L 2-7 

W5-2 
L 1-6 

W4-3 
LO-7 
L 3-4 
L 2-4 

W7-0 
L 1-6 
L 3-4 
L 0-7 
L 3-4 

W6-1 
W7-0 
W7-0 
L 3-4 

W5-2 
W6-1 
W4-3 
W4-3 
W6-1 
W6-1 

1st 



----ile 

Jeremy Grantham, senior of Mayfield, played 26 rounds for the 
Racers during the 2001 season. He shot an average 74.84 and hit 
a season low 69 twice during the Legends of Indiana Intercolle
giate. The highlight of his year was a first place finish at the Drury 
Intercollegiate, where he beat out 63 golfers to claim the top title. 

110 and Goodb e 
Men's golf team welcomes a new season and bids farewell 
to a legendary coach 

Though the Murray State men's golf team missed winning the sophomore of Mayfield. Henson won the tournament by shooting 

2001 Ohio Valley Conference championship by one stroke, the afiveunderpar, to defeat runner-up Nicholas AtzingerofMorehead 

team and coach left a legacy which will be hard to follow. by one stroke. With the victory, Henson became Murray's seventh 

Buddy Hewitt, men's golf coach at Murray State for 41 years, Racer to earn the OVC Golfer of the Year award. 

finished his career at Murray "No one thought anyone could give 

as OVC Coach of the Year and 

led his team to second place. 

"Murray State couldn't have 

a better coach, friend and sup

porter than Buddy Hewitt, and 

we appreciate everything he's 

"The players did a 
tremendous job." 

Buddy Hewitt, 
men's golf coach 

Austin Peay any trouble, and we did," 

Hewitt said. "We lost by one stroke, 

so we were naturally disappointed, 

but the players did a tremendous job." 

Murray also set the best low-round 

tournament score, sharing with Aus-

done for this univeristy," said tin Peay, shooting a combined score 

E.W. Dennison, athletics director. "Coach Hewitt is one of the of 282. The previous low was 288. 

most respected golf coaches in the country, and he certainly has Starting the 200 I season, the Racers walked away from its first 

earned the respect of everyone at Murray State and in the local tournament finishing seventh out of 15 teams. Henson and Matt 

community." Stark, junior of West Lafayette, Ind., finished the highest of the 

"I'm thankful I could work that long," said Hewitt. "I served Racers, tying for sixth. 

under good people." "I've always had competitive golf teams and good players," 

Contributing to the second-place finish was Brandon Henson, Hewitt said. "Now I wish the teams the best of success." 

by Jeremy Kirk, Writer/Photographer 
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5 and wedge in hand, 
Michael Calef, senior of 
W. Bridgewater, Mass., 
chips out of a sand trap. 
Calef shot an average 
75 .53 per round across 26 
round of play (photo by 
Barry Johnson). 



A fter taking a shot, J .L. 
King, junior of Zebulon, 
Ga. , watches to see where 
hi s ball went. King and 
other go lfers stuck to
gether through all the ups 
and downs of the 200 I 
season (photo by Barry 
Johnson). 

Men's Golf 
Scoreboard 

Drury Intercollegiate 
1st of 11 teams 

EKU Colonel Classic 
4th of 19 teams 

Hillman Robbins Memorial 
Intercollegiate 

14th of 16 teams 

Legends of Indiana Intercollegiate 
7th of 13 teams 

EKU Spring Intercollegiate 
4th of 18 teams 

Johnny Owens Intercollegiate 
5th of 15 teams (tie) 

Marshall Intercollegiate 
17th of 20 teams 

S1. Louis Intercollegiate 
6th of 16 teams 

OVC Cha'mpionship 
2nd of 9 teams 
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Era 
Undeniably, the role of a college athletics coach but stayed on as the full-time coach of the golf squad 

carried a certain gravity . The coach acted as the on the advice of then-Athletic Director Mike Strickland. 

mentor, teacher and friend to each and everyone of his "I was considered part-time by the school ," he 

or her players. Over time, the coach gained a certain explained. 

perspective, watching things on campus change, watch- Hewitt said that he was proud of the time he spent 

ing students come and go. at MSU. 

For former men ' s golf coach Raymond 'Buddy ' "I think I accomplished a lot," he said. "They were 

Hewitt, this was especially true. Hewitt coached the very generous to keep me the time I was here. I'm 

men's golf program for a full thankful that I could work that 

4l years, starting the program 

in 1960 and continuous ly 

coaching it unti I hi s retirement 

at the end of the 2001 season. 

" It was time," Hewitt said 

when asked why he chose to 

retire. "41 years is longerthan 

most coaches stay. It was time 

for the boys to have a younger 

"They were very 
generous to 
keep me the 
time I was 

here." 
Buddy Hewitt, 
former men's 

golf coach 

long. I se rved under good 

people." 

Hewitt was succeeded 

by Eddie Hunt, a local business 

man who once co-owned a sport

ing goods store with current Ath

letic Director E.W. Dennison. 

"Eddie is himself a very 

good golfer," Hewitt said. "I 

coach." certainly think he ' ll be a nice 

Hewitt started the program replacement, and that he' ll main-

after the athletics program requested it. tain a strong program at Murray State." 

"The athletic director was one of my football As for future p lans, Hewitt said that he planned to 

coaches when I played," he said. "He wanted to start stay around and take care of his wife, who lived with 

a program. I had played lots of amateur golf, and he him in Murray. 

asked me to start it, since it was a new idea." "I hope to enjoy good health for many years," he 

Hewitt wore a lot of hats during his time atMSU in said. 

addition to coaching. He spent 13 years as the director He also planned to continue to play golf. Hewitt 

of the Student Union before becoming a full-time said thatgolfhad been partofhi s life since he was nine 

physical education teacher in 1973. years old, when he first learned how to play. 

He officially retired from the university in 1989, "It's a lifetime sport," he said, smiling. 

by Justin Toon, Editor in Chief 
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MSU bids farewell to one of its oldest and most coaches 

C ontemplating his years 
as a coach for the men 's 
golf team, a smi le cracks 
the face of Buddy Hewitt. 
While Hewitt held a num
ber of responsibilities dur
ing his time at MSU, hi s 
41 years as the men's go lf 
coach were the most no
tab le (photo by Justin 
Toon). 
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T ina Marshall, senior of 
Frankfort, gauges the dis
tance of her next putt. 
Marshall helped the Lady 
Racers to· their second 
place stand i ng at the 0 V C 
cham pionship. 

D e monstra tin g good 
technique, Nikki Orazine, 
freshman of Padu cah, 
takes her best shot. Strong 
play and strong team work 
helped the Lady Racers 
find success . 

Women's Golf 
Scoreboard 

Tennessee Tech Lady Eagle Classic 
3rd of 15 teams 

Lady Rebel Intercollegiate 
8th of 13 teams 

Lady Racer Classic 
4th of 12 teams 

UALR Golf Classic 
15th of 18 teams 

Great Smokies Collegiate Championship 
2nd of 24 teams 

Elon Women 's Invitational 
5th of 15 teams 

JSU Chris Banister Classic 
9th of 11 teams 

Saluki Invitational 
7th of 14 teams 

UAB Lady Blazer Invitational 
2nd of ] 4 teams 

Lady Colonel Classic 
3rd of 15 teams 

Ohio Valley Conference Championship 
2nd of 5 teams 
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ootin for First 
Lady Racers once again runners-up at ave championship 

If Ohio Valley Conference,championship was won by the 

team with the most streaks, then the Murray State women's 

golf team would have had another first-place trophy at the 

2001 OVC tournament. 

The Racers finished second, for the second year in a row, 

behind Tennessee Tech. 1!he three years prior to finishing 

second back-to-back, the women won the OVC tournament 

every year, under the coaching of 

by nine strokes . The team won the tournament, defeating the 

defending champs by 16 strokes. 

Included in the top performances for the Racers at the 

championship were Tina Marshall , senior from Frankfort and 

Stephanie Baskey, sophomore of Mt. Sterling, Ky., who tied 

for tenth place. Finishing in the top 20 for the Racers were 

Megan Rees, junior of Hertfordshire, England and Kelly 

Wren, sophomore of South 

eight-year veteran Velvet Milkman. 

"We knew Tennessee Tech were 

going to be tough and we gave them 

a good tournament," said Milkman. 

"It (the score) was closer than what it 

looked on paper and I'm pleased 

with how we competed." 

"We're getting better 
each year ... we have a 
strong and deep team." 

Fulton, Ky. who finished 

thirteenth and twentieth, 

respectively . 

Rees also helped in the 

Racer's victory in its first 

tournament of the 2001-

The second-place finish as a team 

was attributed to a number of top 

performances from all players. 

Kristen Margherio, 
senior of Glen Carbon, 

III. 

mate Hedley. 

2002 season. Though nine 

strokes back, Reese was 

the runner-up behind team-

Cuyler Hedley, freshman of Cobourg, Ontario, recorded "We worked on consistency and near the end of the season, 

we never finished out of the top five, so we were very 

successful," Coach Milkman said. 

the highest fin ish for the Racers. She placed second behind 

first-round and overall winner, Amanda Phillips of Austin 

Peay. Said Kristen Margherio, senior of Glen Carbon, n.: "We're 

getting better each year, as the years go on and this year, we 

have a strong and deep team." 

In the Racer's first tournament of the 2001 season, at 

Tennessee Tech, Hedley took individual honors, finishing first 

by Jeremy Kirk, Writer/Photographer 

---file 

Megan Rees, junior of Hertfordshire, England, was one of the 
women's golf team's strongest players. Playing in 20 rounds, 
she shot an average score of 79.45, with a season low of 73 at 
the Great Smokies Collegiate. Among her season highlights, 
she placed second of 82 golfers at the season-opening Tennes
see Tech Classic, and tied for second of76 golfers at the UAB 
Lady Blazer Invitational. She shot an average score of 80 
across three rounds in the OVC champions~ips. 
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The Racer foo tball team started slow in 2001 and never quite 
gathered enough momentum to have anything but a lack- luster 
season. The pl ayers di d enjoy individual success, however, and 
said although this season did not meet the ir expectati ons, they 
have a positive outlook on the future. 

With an overall record of four wins and six losses, the Racers 
had an unusual set of home games, to say the least. The first home 
game against Illinois State was delayed due to lightning. The 
Racers went on to win that game 32- 17. The fo llowing home 
game, scheduled fo r September 15 against North Alabama, was 
canceled because of the terrorist attacks. The October 3 1 home 
game against Eastern Kentucky was marred by terrible weather 
and the Racers lost that game 13-21 . Just in time to salvage a 
home game record of 2-1 , the game agai nst Tennessee-Marti n on 
November 10 gave the Racers a decisi ve 35-1 7 win and boosted 
team confidence. 

"We started off the season pretty slowly," said quarterback 
Stewart Childress. "The cancell ation of that game didn ' t really 
affec t us, it's j ust that we couldn ' t find our rhythm." 

Racers' wide receiver Travis Lueck said the team was good in 
at least one zone of the field . 

"We moved the ball pretty well between the two twenty yard 
lines against everyone we played," Lueck said . "We just couldn ' t 
do much outside of that." 

by Severo Avila, Sports Editor 

Lueck said despite their record, the team looked strong. 
"We havea very good team," hesaid. "We get along very well , 

and it was great to see that the new players stepped up, fo llowed 
the system and did what they had to do." 

Several players achieved individual success in the season. 
Placekicker Shane Andrus was the lone Racer to be named to the 
2001 All-OVC first team . Offensive tackle Cli nt Parker, offensive 
lineman James Bridges, defensive end Ed Johnson and defensive 
back Jeremy Dav is were all named to the AIl -OVC' s second team 
while tight end Josh McKeel, linebacker Zelbert Johnson and 
defensive back Bobby Sanders all earned honorab le mention on 
the AII -OVC team. 

"We lost twelve seniors thi s year," Childress said. "But the 
players returning next year are strong. We're looking to do a lot 
better next season." 

Both Childress and Lueck attribute the team's success part ly 
to the Racers' coaching staff. 

"Coaching was just great this season," Lueck said. "It's just 
that things didn ' t come together for the team." 

Childress agreed with Lueck and said the coaching did contrib
ute to the team's strong performance. 

"We have an outstanding coachi ng staff," Childress said . 
"They bring good strategy. We're reall y blessed when it comes to 
coaching talent." 

cers tackle 
tough 2001 

Murray State's football team turns a mediocre season into motivation. 

Football 
Scoreboard 

Ole Miss 
Illinois State 
Southern Illinois 
Tennessee Tech 
Eastern Kentucky 
Southern Missouri 
Minnesota 
Tennessee State 
Tennessee Martin 
Eastern Illinois 
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L 14-49 
W 32-17 
W 24-20 
L 12-15 
L 13-21 

W 45-35 
L 10-66 
L 25-38 

W 35-17 
L 6-37 

R aising the game ball 
in victory, defensive back 
Jeremy Davis, junior of 
Birmingham, Ala., cel
ebrates after a touchdown. 
Dav is helped the Racers 
to a 4-6 200 I overa ll 
record (photo by Barry 
Johnson). 



D efens ive end Edward 
Johnson, senior of Flo
rence , Mi ss., hel ps to 
tackle an Eastern Ken
tucky player during the 
Racers seco nd home 
game. Johnson made the 
tackle but the Racers lost 
13-2 I (photo by Barry 
Johnson). 

Racers quarterback Stewart Chi ldress threw for a total of2079 yards 
and nine touchdowns, averaging 207.9 yards per game. 

Childress, a junior of Princeton, said although the team did not 
perform spectaeularl y in 200 I, he was looking forward to a stronger 2002 
season. 

" I set high goa ls for the team as well as for myself," he said. "True, 
we didn ' t have a great season, but that 's just becuase we didn ' t reach a 
comfort leve l." 

Chi Idress' teammates said he was much more than just a quarterback. 
"Stewart is a great quarterback and a great guy," sa id Travis Lueck. 

"He brought a lot of leadership and experience to the team, and really 
helped us out thi s season." 

Childress looked at the 2001 season in a positi ve light. 
"This was a learning ex perience," he said. "I can ' t wait to get back 

into the weightroom and back on the fie ld." 

Clutching the ball defi
antly , ti g ht end Jos h 
Mc Keel , juni or of 
Murray , is tackl ed by 
Eastern Kentu c ky 's 
Yeremiah Bell. The Rac
ers lost to EKU 13-2 1 
(photo by Barry Johnson). 
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Baseball 
Scoreboard 

Southeastern Louisiana 
Southeastern Louisiana 
Southeastern Louisiana 
Arkansas-Little Rock 
Arkansas-Little Rock 
Wright State 
Wright State 
Wright State 
Freed-Hardeman 
Southern Illinois 
Northern Illinois 
Northern Illinois 
Northern Illinois 
Memphis 
Bradley 
Bradley 
Bradley 
Mississippi 
Mississippi 
Eastern Illinois 
Eastern Illinois 
Eastern Illinois 
Western Kentucky 
Marshall 
Morehead State 
Morehead State 
Morehead State 
Southern Indiana 
Southeast Missouri 
Southeast Missouri 
Southeast Missouri 
Evansville 
Belmont 
Belmont 
Arkansas State 
Eastern Kentucky 
Eastern Kentucky 
Eastern Kentucky 
Memphis 
Evansville 
Tennessee-Martin 
Tennessee-Martin 
Tennessee-Martin 
Arkansas State 
Southern Illinois 
Indiana Southeast 
Belmont 
Austin Peay State 
Austin Peay State 
Austin Peay State 
Tennessee Tech 
Tennessee Tech 
Tennessee Tech 
Tennessee Tech 
Eastern Kentucky 
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L 2-4 
W5-3 
W7-1 
L 3-10 
W6-4 
W5-4 
W8-7 
W9-8 
W6-1 
W4-3 

Wl1-7 
L 2-4 

W 11-10 
L4-5 
L 1-3 

W 13-12 
L 3-12 
L 0-10 
T 5-5 
L 1-2 
L4-9 
L 3-9 
L4-8 

W 12-2 
L 1-5 

W 14-6 
W13-11 
Wl1-7 

W6-5 
L 2-3 
L 3-7 

W 14-5 
W8-7 
W8-7 
L 2-3 

W9-6 
W7-6 

W 16-11 
L 5-11 

L 7-9 
W 14-6 

W 5-2 
W8-6 
W6-5 
L 2-4 

W 12-11 
L 2-11 
L 2-5 

W8-2 
L 3-14 
L 2-10 
L4-5 
L 2-5 
L 3-8 

L 3-13 

Arm cocked back, Jesse 
Rhoades, freshman of 
Owensboro, prepares to 
deliver a blistering 
fastball. Rhoades posted 
a 5. 10 earned run average, 
the team ' s second best 
(photo by Barry Johnson). 



Brett McCutchan, sophomore of Evansville, Ind. , and first baseman for 
the 'Breds, led the team in home runs (8) and runs batted in (57). "Brett 
really proved himself this season," said left fielder Billy Moore. "He 
lifted weights, bulked up , put in the extra effort and improved both 
offensively and defensively." Coach Thieke called McCutchan one of 
the team's most improved players. "Brett ' s improvement could be 
attributed to his added strength," Thieke said. "This added strength 
gave him the ability to swing the bat with more authority and control." 
But McCutchan does not take any of the credit for himself. "First of all, 
we had pretty good pitching," he said. "We had a young crew, and we 
all worked hard. The coaches did a great job, and that made it all 
possible .... that made the difference. My personal success was really 

just a result of incredible team effort." 

undin the Bases 
Thoroughbreds turn a lackluster season into personal su ..................... .JLJ 

The baseball season started off with a big hit for 
Murray State. The Thoroughbreds lost the first game 
against Southeastern Louisiana but came back swinging 
against Arkansas-Little Rock, Wright state, Freed
Hardeman, Southern Illinois and Northern Illinois in an 
impressive seven-game winning streak. 

"The 2001 baseball season was like a tale of two 
seasons," said Coach Mike Thieke. "We fell on some 
hard times midway through the season, but we got back 
on track," he said. 

dominated such schools as Tennessee-Martin and Eastern 
Kentucky. 

However, in the OVC championship games, the 'Breds 
came up just a bit short at Brooks Stadium in Paducah, Ky., 
losing to Tennessee Tech and Eastern Kentucky 3-8 and 3-
13 respectively. 

Despite this loss, the season was a success in many ways. 
Wins showed the men that their hard work paid off, while 
losses taught lessons and proved that there was still much 

work to be done. But the 
season ' s best feature was The team had a strong 

foundation of talented 
players, and it built on that 
foundation with long 
hours of practice and hard 
work. 

"The 2001 baseball that it brought out the best 
in many of the players . 

season was like a tale Brett McCutchan, 
sophomore of Evansville, 
Ind. , and ' Breds ' first 
baseman, led the team in 
home runs, sending eight 
of them out of the ball park. 
He also set a school record 
with 102 runs batted in . 

of two seasons." 
"Everything ju st 

clicked," said Billy 
Moore, junior of Colum
bus, Oh., and left fie lder 
for the ·Breds. "We had 
some good pitching, and 

Mike Thieke, head 
baseball coach 

we just worked really hard." 
Work hard they did, practicing through the wi nter. 
Moore said he worked with assistant coach Bart 

Osborne on his hitting. 
"He worked with me doing drills and practice, and 

just being patient, swinging on my pitch and not the 
pitcher' s," he said. 

The 'Breds enjoyed a solid season, highlighted by 28 
wins to 26 losses. Not a spectacular record, but respect
able considering the strength of major opponents includ
ing Southeast Missouri and Tennessee Tech. 

The team won a commendable 10 out of 21 Ohio 
Valley Conference games . The racers lost most of those 
games to Southeast Missouri and Tennessee Tech, but 

by Severo Avila, Sports Editor 

Moore had the highest bat
ting average with an impressive .382, and also dominated in 
runs (61) and hits (78) . Aaron Russelburg, junior of 
Hawesville, Ky. , and the team's star pitcher, had the best 
earned run average at 3.51 and pitched a whopping 83 
strike-outs. Preston Hesley, senior of Paducah , Ky. , and one 
of the 'Breds' starting pitchers, racked up a remarkable 16 
games saved. 

So the 2000 season was not just about the numbers. It 
was about home runs and hard work, strike-outs and struggle, 
base hits and brotherhood. It was about baseball - not so 
much the score, but the joy of playing a game. That' s what 
it's really about. Go down to 'Reagan Field, strip away the 
records and the titles, and all you have is a game - a game 
the Thoroughbreds happen to play very well. 
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the right track 
Men's track team builds on a strong foundation of talent 

The bleachers of Roy Stewart Stadium loom imposing ly over 
the track beneath. 

Those nine lanes of Gage Track had felt the pounding of 
hundreds of feet and heard the pounding of hundreds of hearts. 

Gage Track was also the home of Murray State' s men ' s track 
and fie ld team. Those men call 

The Racers were a young team, and their performance did not 
accurately portray the depth of talent on the team. 

"This was a rebuilding year," Kirk said . "We had some new 
people on the team, there were alot of injuries, but everyone just 
got better as the year went on." 

The team performed well 

the track home. Tht;y laugh and 
cry, work and play, celebrate and 
bleed on that track, and they in
tended to leave their mark there. 

While the 2000 - 200] season 
was not marked by any spectacu
lar victory , the men did achieve 
success. 

"There were a lot of 
injuries, but everyone 
just got better as the 

year went on." 

in such events as the distance events 
and the throws. David Bowersox, 
junior of Owensboro, hightened 
the team ' s reputation with his 
strong performance on the pole 
vault and the javelin. 

Brian Knippen, freshman 
of Delphos, Oh io, gave the Racers 
a push with his steady perfor
mances in the throws. 

"The entire team performed 
well," said Coach Bob Doty. 
"Considering we had some inju
ries , I'd say we were a strong 
team. The cross country team did 

Jeremy Kirk, senior 
of Aloha, Ore. The team also had some 

decent resul ts in the sprints when 

especiall y well , as did our throwers." 
The highlight of the season was the Ohio Valley Conference 

Championship held at Murray State. The men had to defend their 
home track. 

Although the team did not take the title, it' s members achieved 
personal successes by performing well and competing even bet
ter. 

"It was nice havi ng it [OVC] on our campus," said Jeremy 
Kirk, junior of Aloha, Ore. "The entire team performed well , and 
the distance runners and throwers scored a lot of points." 

by Severo Avila, 
Sports Editor 

G athering all his strength , 
Jay Matheny, sophomore 
of Mayfield, prepares to 
launch the shot during the 
shot put. Matheny and the 
other Murray Sta te 
Throwers were the corner
stone of the Racers solid 
season (photo by Barry 
Johnson). 
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Mario Riley, sophomore of Colo
rado Springs, Colo. burnt up the track. Justin Watts, freshman of 
Harrodsburg, also a strong sprinter, added depth to the men ' s 
sprint squad and helped the Racers to respectable overall perfor
mances throughout the season. 

"Jeremy, David, Brian and Justin all put in strong, consistent 
performances throughout the season," Coach Doty said . "Their 
doing well was rea lly a reflection of the entire team 's hard work." 

The Racers fini shed fourth in the Ohio Valley Conference 
Championships, with a total of 81 points. Only Eastern Illinois, 
Southeast Missouri and Eastern Kentucky finished ahead of 
Murray State. 



R ace r Johnni e G ree n, 
sophomore of Beattyv ille, 
passes the baton to senior 
Jerry Babbage, senior of 
Hopkinsville, in the 4 x 
100 relays . The sprin ts 
proved to be a strong event 
fo r the Racers th ro ughout 
the season (photo by Barry 
Johnson). 

Men's Track 
Scoreboard 

OVC Outdoor Championship 
Fourth of six schools 

avc Indoor Championship 
Eighth of nine teams 

L eaping off a barrier, Joe 
Dav is, so ph o mo re o f 
Gilbertsville, prepares to 
splash into the water jump 
duri ng the steeplechase . 
Murray State ' s di stance 
sq uad cemented the team' s 
fo urth pl ace fini s h a t 
OVC' s (photo by Barry 
Johnson). 

Ryan Davis, sophomore of Memphis, Tenn. , and dis
tance runner for the Racers, performed well all season 
and was an asset to the team. 

"Ryan was always consistent," said teammate Jeremy 
Kirk. "He' s a hardworking, quiet guy - a great addition to 
the team." 

Davis improved hi s time in the 5000 meters by 23 
seconds. 

"I scored in two events at aves," Davis said . :'1 ran 
the 3k and the 5k." 
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L eaping through the air, 
Stan shaw Cornelius, jun
ior of St. Johns, Antigua, 
stretches for those few ex
tra inches in the longjump. 
In addition to the long 
jump, Cornelius also ran 
sprints for the Racers 
(photo by Barry Johnson). 

Women's Track 
Scoreboard 

OVC Outdoor Championship 
Nineth of nine teams 

OVC Indoor Championship 
Eighth of nine teams 
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C learing the bar, Devon 
Terry , so phom o re of 
Benton, Ill. , completes a 
round in the high jump. 
Terry and the Lady Racers 
used a challenging season 
as motivation to work 
harder (photo by Barry 
Johnson). 

Emily Herndon went the distance for Murray State. 
Herndon ran the SK and 10K for the Racers, and recently 

added the steeplechase to her repertoire - a race she said is now 
becoming her strongest event. Herndon ran consistently well 
throughout the season and brought more than raw talent to the 
team. 

"She has a great personality and is a good leader. She's one 
of the best cross-country runners we' ve ever had," Coach Doty 
said . 

Herndon also gained the respect of her teammates. 
"Emily is a phenomenal runner," said Adriane Mayes. "She 

helped the team so much and was an inspiration to the other 
girls ." 



e in ,the fast lane 
Ins and losses bring wisdom to a young women's track team 

Murray State had always enjoyed the esteem of having one of 
the strongest women ' s track teams in the region. The 2000-2001 
season, however, proved to be an adj usting period for the Racers. 
With a young squad of incoming 

good way for the freshmen to get their feet wet for competing 
at the collegiate level." 

One highlight of the season was the addition of the steeple
chase to the women 's track sea

freshmen, the team experienced 
some less-than-spectacular results, 
but remained focused and moti 
vated throughout the season. 

Murray State hosted the out
door Ohio Valley Conference 
championship where the Racers 
placed eighth out of the nine par
ticipating schools. At the indoor 
OVCs the Racers did not fare as 
well , placing ninth of the nine 
participating teams . 

"We had a very strong 
distance squad. Our 

sprinters and throwers 
also did a good job 

throughout 

son for the first time in NCAA 
history. 

"Five of our runners 
decided to give it a try ," 
Herndon said. "It was a won
derful experience, and it gave 
us some points at OVCs." 

Adriane Mayes, jun
ior of Southfield, Mich ., said 
team spirit was strong. 

the season." "We all worked to
gether more than we ever have," 
Mayes said. "We were cheer
ing for each other and really 
united. " 

Coach Bob Doty said although 
the team did not place higher in 
the OVC standings, the athletes 
did perform well, and many of the 
girls improved their times and 

Kylee Lyon, junior of 
Ontario, Canada Mayes ran one leg of 

the 4xlOO relays with Joan 
Lettman, freshman of Toronto, 

Ontario; Chantal Curtis, freshman of Nassau, Bahamas; and 
Stanshaw Cornelius, junior of St. John's , Antigua. That team 
finished fourth at the OVC championships, and Mayes said 
Murray State hosting the championships was a major event. 

records. 
"Our women did very well for us," Doty said. "In the field 

events and sprints espec ially. Almost everyone bettered their 
times." 

The athletes agreed with Doty and looked at the team ' s strong 
points instead of its weaknesses. 

"We had a very strong distance squad," said Kylee Lyon , 
junior of London, Ontario. "Our sprinters and throwers also did a 
good job throughout the season." 

Junior Emily Herndon of Boring, Ore., said the team was 
young, but had potential. 

"Thi s season was a stepping stone," Herndon said. "It was a 

by Severo Avila, 
Sports Editor 

"Having OVCs here was a great thing," Mayes said. "We 
had a great home crowd. Family and friends came out to 
support us." "We even had other teams and athletes come out 
to support us." 

Whatever their results were, one thing remained clear. 
Murray State's women 's track was a model of hard work and 
determination . The Racers are on the right track. 

H itting her mark, Adriane 
Mayes, junior of 
Southfield, Mich. , makes 
a successful pass to Joan 
Lettman , freshman of 
Toronto , Ontario, In the 4 
x 100 relays, The sprint
ers helped Murray State to 
eighth place at the OVC 
Championships (photo by 
Barry Johnson). 
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C aught in mid-flight , 
Traci Buck , junior of 
Colliervi ll e, Tenn. , sets up 
fora powerful spike. Buck 
and the Racers finished 7th 
in th e avc standings 
(photo by Barry Johnson) . 
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T he Racers give their undi 
vided attent ion to head coach 
David Schwepker as he ca ll s 
the next play at a home game. 
Mixed in with the hudd le was 
newly acqui red assistant coach ___ ---{ 
Dong Ping Pam from China 
(photo by Barry Johnson). 

Yolleyball 
Scoreboard 

Utah State L 3-0 
Colorado State L 3-0 
Arkansas L 3-0 
Saint Louis L 3-0 
Louisiana-Lafayette L 3-0 
Troy State W3-0 
Mississippi State L 3-2 
Eastern Kentucky L 3-0 
Morehead State L 3-1 
Western Kentucky L 3-0 
Tennessee-Martin L 3-2 
Evansville L 3-1 
Southeast Missouri L 3-0 
Eastern illinois L 3-1 
Southern Illinois L 3-1 
Tennessee Tech W3-1 
Tennessee State W3-0 
Tennessee-Martin L 3-2 
Austin Peay W3-1 
Eastern Illinois L 3-1 
Southeast Missouri L 3-2 
Jackson State W3-0 
Memphjs L 3-1 
Tennes~ee Tech W3-0 
Tennessee State W3-0 
Morehead State L 3-1 
Eastern Kentucky W3-2 
Austin Peay L 3-1 



Jessica Wood, Calhan, Co. was one of two seniors on Murray 
State' s volleyball team, and took that job seriously. 

"As a senior, we take on the responsibilities of helping the 
girls understand where our coach is coming fro m, keeping heated 
situations off the cou rt,:and making sure that everyone knows 
what it takes to win," Wood said . 

Wood had a philosophic view of a somewhat less- than
spectacular season. 

"This group really know whatit was to work hard even though 
we didn ' t go as far as we wanted," she said. "What goes on on the 
court filters through to everyday life - that's what it takes to win." 

S cream ing victori ously 
after a game, Sara Schmi tt, 
junior of Louisville, is the 
most animated player on 
the team. Schmitt helped 
the racers to an 8-20 over
all average 

Dee 
Murray State's volleyball squad looks for the upside to a tough season 

Racer volleyball enjoyed a relatively successful season in 
2000-2001 . Not so much because of their performance, but 
because through victory and defeat they remained a team. 

Traci Buck, senior of Colli erville, TN. said the team received 
some welcome additions during the season. 

"We had a strong recruiting class that came in this fall ," Buck 
said . "We had transfers fro m California, like Eleanor Reed, Lindy 
Northcutt, and Kristen Jones. We had a very strong freshman 
outside hitter Kim Cappa as well as Wisconsin setter Cassandra 
Ersel." 

Senior Captains Trena Fish, seni or of Champaign, III . and 
Jessica Weed, senior of Colorado Springs, Colo. helped the 
Racers to an 8-20 overall record. 

The Racers also had a new addition to their coaching staff in 
Assistant Coach Dong 

two or three weeks," Buck said. "This really had an impact on the 
team, but Kim Cappa stepped up to the plate and really carried the 
team as a strong outside hitter." 

Cappa had 33 kills in one game and won the OVC Player of the 
Week for three weeks in a row. 

Compounding the difficulties of an already struggling team, 
injury struck yet again when outside hitter Lindy Northcutt tore a 
tendon in her knee which required surgery. Northcutt was out for a 
month . 

"Kim stepped up for Jess, but we had no one to take Lindy ' s 
place," Buck said. "So for a while we had about three or four 
different starting teams. But once Jess healed things kinda got back 
to normal." 

The racers played well, but when it came to closing out tight 
games, they had some prob
lems. Ping Fang from China. 

A recruiter for the Chi
nese National Team, he 
was renowned through
out his home country 
for his strategic sense 
of the game. 

"We had a strong recruiting 
class come in this fall." 

"The season was a challenge 
for the team," said senior of 
Champaign IL. Trena Fish. 
"We seemed plagued by in
juries and they would con
tinuously happen at poor 
times . right when we thought 
the team would get back to 

"He' s a very ener
ge ti c and pos itive 
coach," Buck said. "He 

Traci Buck, senior of 
Collierville, Tenn. 

showed the team many new methods of basic skills such as 
passing, hitting, setting and most importantly defense." 

Buck said the team set goals such as wi nning the Ohio Valley 
Conference title, and becoming number on the OVC, but those 
goals were just out of reach for the racers, as injuries to the squad 
at the beginning of the season dampened the team ' s sp irit and 
ability. 

"Our senior outside hitter Jessica Wood sprai ned her ankle in 
the first OVC match that we played, which put her out for about 

by Severo Avila, 
Sports Editor 

normal, someone else would 
go out with another injury." 

The racers finished the OVC season in seventh place, but were 
determined to improve in the future. 

"Next year will be a different story," Buck said. "We have five 
girl s from China that might be coming apd will really help our 
program tremendously. We' re a ·good team with good heart and a 
good attitude," she added. "We just need to stay focused through 
each point, game and match, and once we learn to do that, we' ll be 
able to take on any team." 
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Jeremy Kirk was the Racer's top runner for the 2001 
season. With a third place out of 213 runners at Vanderbilt, a 
ninth out of 64 runners at OVC' s and a 47th out of almost 
200 competitors at Regionals, Kirk established himself as 
Murray State 's go-to guy. 

"There's two seniors on the team, and since I'm one of 
them, it's kinda implied that we're the leaders," Kirk said. "I 
just felt like the team depended on me, and I didn 't want to 
let them down. I just had to deliver." 

University of Loui svi lle 
struggle to keep up, Devin 
Wi Iber, sophomore of 
Wakeman, Ohio, leads the 
pack at the MSU Invita-
tional. Wilber placed 12th 
of 44 runners (photo by 
Barry Johnson). 

t the Road 
Murray State's cross country teams leave their footprints all over the 
2001 season 

Murray State's men's and women's cross country teams had a strong 
2001 season. Both teams enjoyed success throughout the season, culmi
nating in the men's solid performance at Regionals. 

The Racers ' success got a fast start at the Vanderbilt Commodore XC 
Classic in Nashville, Tenn. , in September. Murray State's men's team 
finished with 86 points to clinch second place behind Emory University. 
Jeremy Kirk, senior of Aloha, are. , finished third out of 213 runners in 
the 8,000-meter run. 

The women's team finished a respectable eighth, with the highlight 
of their performance coming from Emily Herndon, senior of Boring, 
are. , who finished 11th. 

"Vanderbilt is the largest meet beside regionals," said Jeremy Kirk. 
"We' re really proud of our performance there. There's a lot of tough 
competition there, but we had some solid performances." 

The Ohio Valley Conference was another stage for the Racers to 
show their talent. The men's team finished third out of nine schools at the 
championships held in Richmond. They were led by Kirk who fini shed 
ninth of 64 runners in the 8,000-meter race. 

by Severo Avila, Sports Editor 
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Emily Herndon again led the women to a seventh place finish when 
she completed the 5000 meter race in sixth place. With that strong 
performance, Herndon earned All-OVC First Team honors. 

The culmination of the Racer's season was the NCAA Regionals 
held in South Carolina. The women fielded on ly two individual runners 
in Herndon and senior Rebecca Christman of Philpot. 

The men, however, finished in 12th place with outstanding perfor
mances by Jeremy Kirk, junior Ryan Davis of Memphis, Tenn. , and 
freshman Brandon Lancaster of Central City. 

"The men and women had a very good season," said cross country 
coach Pablo Sanchez. "They did an excellent job. I wish both their 
seasons could have been a little better, but we're progressively moving 
up." 

Both the men's and women's team practiced every day of the 
season, even on weekends. 

"We practiced every single day, in the mornings and afternoons," 
Kirk said. "We'd lift weights to supplement our running. We ran on the 
road mainly, and occasionally on the track." 



Cross Country 
Scoreboard 

Men's 
Scoreboard 

Saluki Fast Track Open 
MSU Invitational 
Vanderbilt Invitational 
Saluki Invitational 
Austin Peay Invitational 
OVC Championships 
NCAA Regionals 

Women's 
Scoreboard 

Saluki Fast Track Open 
MSU Invitational 
Vanderbilt Invitational 
Saluki Invitational 
Austin Peay Invitational 
OVC Championships 
NCAA Regional 

3rd of 5 
1st of 6 , 

2nd of23 
3rd of 14 

1st of 9 
3rd of 9 

12th of 29 

No Score 
3rd of7 

8th of 25 
7th of 13 
3rd of 14 

7th of 9 
No Score 

T ightly packed runners 
representing three schools ---------i 
jog along a country road. 
Cross country runs often 
took place alo ng side 
roads, through fields or 
other landscapes (photo 
by Barry Johnson). 

P acing herself, Rebecca 
Christman, sen ior of 
Philpot, keeps a lead on 
her SEMO opponent. 
While speed was always 
important, in the long run 
cross country was above 
all things a test of per
sonal stamina (photo by 
Barry Johnson). 
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VJ 

Trevester Anderson coun
sels befor tip-off. The 
Racers, under Anderson' s 
guidance, finished the sea
son with an II-II overall 
record (photo by Barry 
Johnson). 

Racer James Singleton, nicknamed "Chicago" hailed from 
Illinois . The 6'8", 20 year old junior helped the Racers to a 
10-11 overall season record, but was most impressive in his 
20 point bombardment of Tennessee-Martin , as well as his 
two OVC Newcomer of the Week awards. 

Freshman Andy Horning 
of Idstein, Germany, gets 
good air on a dunk against 
Tennesse-Chatanooga in 
November. Horning and 
the Racers won that game 
72-63 (photo by Barry 



-

kin it to the hole 
Men's basketball team asserts dominance over 2001-2002 season 

Murray State ' s men ' s basketball team was picked to finish second 
in the nine-team Ohio Valley Conference pre-season poll. The 
Racers began the season well , struggled early on in 2002. 

The Racers began the 2001-2002 season with two big wins 
over formidable opponents. In November, they beat the Univer
sity of West Florida and Colorado-Colorado Springs back-to
back. Throughout the end .of 200 I, the Racers racked up an 
impressive 7-5 record. 

Team players also achieved personal success during this 
productive season. Antoine Welchel, junior of Gainesville, Ga., 
scored 22 points and Cuthbert Victor, sophomore of St. Croix, 
Virgin Is. , added 11 points and five rebounds to help the Racers 
to a big win over Virginia Tech. Forward James Singleton,junior 
of Chicago, Ill. , was named OVC Newcomer of the Week in 
Februar. Justin Burdine,junior of Louisville scored 25 points and 

by Severo Avila, Sports Editor 

Kevin Paschel, also ajunior of Louisville, added 15 points to 
lead Murray State to a victory over Depaul. 

The start of2002 proved a bit more difficult for the Racers. 
The team followed up a home win over Tennessee-Martin with 
four straight losses in January. A home win over Southeast 
Missouri was a good sign, but the Racers fell back into the rut 
with two consecutive losses. 

Forward James Singleton proved his talent once again in 
February by scoring 20 points in Murray State's victory over 
Tennessee-Martin, and by claiming his second OVC New
comer of the Week award. 

The Racers rebounded beatifully, however, with a win over 
Tennessee Tech to take the OVC title, and earn an automatic 
spot at the NCAA Championship, ending an impressive season 
with an even more impressive 19-12 overall record. 

R acer guard Kevin 
Paschel powers past an 
opposing forward during 
a home game against the 
University of Alabama
Birmingham. The Racers 
won that game 74-69 
(photo by Barry Johnson). 
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ootin for first 
Lady Racers push past a field of tough competitors to take their pI 
among basketball's best 

The Lady Racers swere picked low the nine-team ahio 
Valley Conference pre-season poll , but proved their doubt
ers wrong with a solid season. 

The team opened it's season at home in November 
with a win against Brescia, but followed that up with two 
losses in a row. November and December saw solid 
performances for the Lady Racers, however, with three 
wins in six games and impressive victories over Eastern 
Illinois, Illinois State and a big home win against Tennes
see Martin . 

That period also saw personal success for Racer guard 
Rebecca Remington, freshman of Scandinavia, Wis. , who 
picked up avc Freshman of the Week honors twice. 

The start of 2002 brought strong performances from 
the Lady Racers. A win against Savannah State started a 
three-win streak, but that bout of success was followed up 

by Severo Avila, Sports Editor 

L ady Racer Rebecca 
Remingon, freshman of 
Scandinavia, Wis., asseses 
her options while Coach 
Eddie Fields paces ner
vously on the sideline. 
Remington won a Rookie 
of the Week award inJanu
ary (photo by Barry 
Johnson). 
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S tacey Holmes, sopho
more of Somerville, Tenn., 
looks to the rim as she sets 
up for a shot. The 5 ' 9" 
guard helped the Lady 
Racers to a 9-11 overall 
season record. (photo by 
Barry Johnson). 

by five losses in a row. The team did manage to end 
January on a high note, however, with a win against 
Eastern Kentucky. 

Statistics issued by the NCAA in January, ranked the 
Murray State Lady Racers sixth nationwide in three-point 
baskets made per game. That month also saw Rebecca 
Remington receive yet another avc Freshman of the 
Week award, but fellow Racer guard Brittany Park, fresh
man of Coatesville, Ind., also got that award, as well as 
scoring a career-high 23 points in the game against 
Eastern Kentucky . Not to be outdone by the younger 
generation, forward Denise McDonald, senior of India
napolis, Ind. , took avc player of the week in January. 

The Lady Racers began February with a disappointing 
loss to Tennessee Martin, and at press time, the team had 
racked up a respectable 11-17 season record. 



I 
Brittany Park 

Brittany Park was named Ohio Valley Conference Rookie 
of the-week two weeks in a row. The five foot eight inch guard 
held her own against seasoned competition, and earned the 
respect of her teammates as well as competitors by scoring a 
carrer-high 23 points in an important game against Eastern 
Kentucky. 

W ith determination 
sheared across her face 
Denise McDonald, senior 
of Indi anapo li s, Ind. , 
drives through the defense 
during a home game. 
McDonald took home a 
Player of the Week Award 
in December (photo by 
Barry Johnson). 
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rn between sides 
The women's soccer team pleased Murray crowds at home games 
and pleased opposing teams crowds on the road in a flip-flop year. 

Playing at home and on the rqad was like two different worlds for the 
women's soccer team who finished the year with a win-loss record at 
home of 6-3 and on the road 3-7-2. 

"There were parts of the season I was pleased with, one being we 
played a better schedule this year," said Michael MinielJi, head coach. "I 
was really pleased with our home record, but disappionted with our road 
record; we played six games in overtime, but only won one." 

Experience could have been the culprit, as there were eight freshman 
on the team, accounting for almost one-quarter of the team. More than 
half of the team was comprised of sophomores. At the start of the season 
however, determining who played well with each other was the key to 
playing so well. 

"We were so much better than what our records showed, we just 
couldn' t get out of our funk," said Kim Sinclair, freshman of St. Louis 
and one of two Murray players to be selected to the All Ohio Valley 
Conference Tounrnament Team. "It's kind of hard to be pleased with 
what our record showed and we should have won the OVC and gone to 
NCAAs." 

Lindsay Gustafson, sophomore of Sioux Falls, S.D., was also se
lected to the All OVC Tournament Team. 

by Jeremy Kirk, 
Writer/ Photographer 
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W omen 's soccer coach 
Mike Minielli gives the 
Racers a pep talk during 
half time of the Samford 
match. Unfortunately,t he 
Racers went on to lose the 
match 2-3 (photo by Barry 
Johnson). 

Winning the OVC championships was one of the goals for the 
Racers and getting to the tournament required winning on the road at 
University of Tennessee-Martin . 

"We knew we had to beat Martin and knew we had to play hard," 
said Gustafson. 

The Racers won the game, its second road win of the season and 
advanced to the tournament at Southeast Missouri. 

If playing on the road wasn't bad enough for the Racers, playing on 
artificial turf made ball movement faster and allowed the ball to bounce 
more. This forced the women out of rhythm and baving to change its 
focus to adjust from playing on real grass, Minielli said . 

"The turf wasn't too bad and we were lucky to have played on it the 
week before," said Sinclair. "It wasn't much of a problem after getting 
used to it, but [SEMO] knew everything [about tbe field] , so it was a 
major advantage for them being at home." 

Though the Racers lost 2-0 in its semifinal game against SEMO and 
missed its goal of winning the tournament, Minielli said he was pleased 
witb the way the team played and made a great accomplishment. 
Said Minielli: "We were close to were we wanted to be and knew we 
were young, but we had experience and talent." 



Soccer 
Scoreboard 

Bethel W2-0 
Southern Indiana L 3-2 
IPFW W 5-3 
Western Kentucky L 1-0 
Troy State W2-1 
Arkansas State W6-0 
Kentucky L 4-1 
Samford L4-3 
AlabamaA&M W6-0 
Middle Tennessee L 3-0 
Valparaiso L 1-0 
Indiana State T 1-1 
Louisville W4-3 
Lipscomb W 5-0 
Eastern Illinois L 2-1 
Morehead State W6-0 
Birmingham Southern T 2-2 
Tennessee Tech L 1-0 
Tennessee-Martin W 4-1 
Southeast Missouri L4-0 
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P reparing for a hard fall , 
Brooke Lencki , sopho
more of Murray, dives 
after the ball against three 
Samford players. Lencki 
scored 12 goals for the 
Racers (photo by Barry 
Johnson) . 

J ockeying for the ball , 
Racer Ashley Weber,jun
ior of Kirkwood, Mis
souri, tries to gain control 
of the field. Weber and 
the Racers racked up a 9-
10-2 overall record (photo 
by Barry Johnson). 
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M oments before a shot, 
Mike Gardner, freshman 
of Has let, Mich., prepares 
hi s rifle. Shooters com
peted in two events , the 
small bore and air rifl e 
(photo by Barry Johnson) . 

Move over Annie Oakley, there's a new sharp shooter in town. 
Morgan Hicks helped Murray State to an ove title and an extremely 
successful season. 

"This season has meant a great deal to me," Hicks said. " I saw so 
much improvement in myself last year I wanted to match that or even 
impove upon it." 

Morgan credited her teammates with bringi ng personal and learn 
success. 

"The performance of my teammates have been unbelievable," she 
sa id. "We have all helped each other out when needed, and I saw so much 
hard work and determination going on this year." 
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W ith a gloved hand sup
porting her rifl e, Beth 
House, so phomore of 
LaPlata, Md. , composes 
herself fo r the next shot. 
Whi Ie most sports required 
a strong sense of concen
tration, riflers were par
ticularly dependent upon 
intense personal focus dur
ing their events (photo by 
Barry Johnson). 

ht on ta et 
MSU's rifle team takes aim at a sucessful 2001 -02 season, 
and hits its mark 

Murray State's rifle team enjoyed one of its most successful 
seasons in 2001-2002, winning four major competitions and 
sha ' :1g an Ohio Valley Conference title, as well as hosting the 
NCAA's. 

The Racers began their season on a hi gh note by clinching yet 
another OVC title, this time sharing the win with rival Tennessee 
Tech. Murray State claimed the air rifle title while Tennessee took 
home the small bore title. 

"That was one of the high points of the season, splitting the 
OVC title," said Morgan Hicks, sophomore of Roy, Wash., "It 
would have been nice to win the entire thing." 

The team seemed to put it all together at their home competi
tions . They placed first against Tennessee-Martin in September, 
and third of fifteen teams at NCAA Sectionals - both hosted in 
Murray . Their most outstanding performance also carne on home 
turf when the Racers finished an impressive first pl ace out of 
eighteen teams at the Roger Withrow Invitational held in Murray 
in January. 

"Probably the higlight of the season was winning the Roger 
Withrow Invitational that we hosted here at Murray State," said 
Crystal Dove, freshman of Comer, Ga. "I was really happy to see 
our tearn do so well. " 

Success followed the Racers on the road as well, as each 

by Severo Avila, Sport s Editor 

competition found them improving. Every competition brought 
better results . In October, the Racers placed fourth at the six- team 
OVC/Great America Rifle Conference Championships in Ten
nessee. They followed that with a third place fini sh at the presti
gious Walsh Invitational in Ohio in November. Continuing that 
trend, the team competed in the James Newkirk Invitational in 
Tennessee and placed an impressive second. 

"For the most part, the team is really consistent," said J.T. 
Hearn , senior of Carrier Mills, Ill. "That' s one of the crucial things 
a team has to do to win." 

Probably the most important competition for the Racers, 
however, will be the NCAA Championships which they will host 
in Murray in March 2002. 

"I think it ' s wonderful that NCAA's are being held here," said 
Morgan Hicks . "We' re used to the [shooting] range, we don't 
have to travel adn we ' ll be comfortable with where we're stay ing 
- not in a hotel , but at our own places." 

Hearn said having the NCAA's in Murray had special meaning 

to him. 
"When I was a sen ior in high school I came down here and 

watched the championships," he said. "I wanted to shoot for 
Murray and to make it to NCAA. I wanted to be the best of the best 
- now it's on our home court. " 
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G etti ng ready for hi s next 
event, Scott Thomas, 
freshman of Morganfield, 
KY, struggles with a calf 
just before the ca lf-rop
ingcompetitioll (photo by 
Nikky Dalton). 

A rodeo c lub member 
hangs on to his horse dur
ing the saddle bronc com
petition. Riderscompeted 
to see who can remain on 
the horse for the longest 
period of time (photo by 
Barry Johnson). 

Rodeo Facts 
• Murray State offers two scholarship opportun iti es 
specifically for rodeo team members: the Murray 
State University Booster Club Rodeo Club Rodeo 
AchievementScholarship, and the Betsy Ross Wilcox 
Rodeo Scholarship . 
• The National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association 
(NIRA) sanctions 10 rodeos every year. 
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Pull ing tightly into the 
turn , Michelle Vaughn, of 
Vienna, Ill. , stee rs her 
horse in the barrel racing 
event. Barrel racing , a 
primaily fema le rodeo 
event, invol ved racing 
around a trio of barrels set 
up in a triangular pattern 
(photo by Barry Johnson). 

Murray State's Rodeo Team saddles up for another season of 
roping and steering 

Murray State's rodeo team enjoyed a successful season, get
ting more students and the community involved in its activities. 

The MSU rodeo club formed in the spring of 1976 with only 
three members, but grew to nearly 60 members by 2001. 

The rodeo team competes in the Ozark region which includes 
Missouri, Arkansas, Alabama, Mississippi , Georgia, Michigan, 
Illinois, and Tennessee. Of all those schools, Murray state had one 
of the best rodeo facilities, said Matt Thomas, MSU rodeo club 
president, and member of the rodeo team. 

"Murray state has some of the finest indoor and outdoor 
practice facil i ties with regular scheduled practices," Thomas said. 
"Our rodeo coach Bob Loosenort has a lot of rodeo experience and 
achievements that he can share with the club." 

Cowboys and cowgirls compete all year for team and indi
vidual points as well as individual prize money . At the end of the 
year, the top two competitors in each event, as well as the top two 
teams, qualify for the College National Finals Rodeo. 

by Severo Avila, Sports Editor 

Against other colleges, the men competed in such events as 
calf roping, team roping, steer wrestling, bull riding, bareback 
riding and saddle bronc riding. The women faced off in barrel 
racing, goat tying, team roping and breakaway roping. A highlight 
of the 2001 season was the inclusion of a new contest in the 
intermission portion of the competition. In the new contest, called 
the "Cow-v in Klein" contest, groups offourparticipants struggled 
to dress a calf. 

"This event is a big crowd pleaser," Thomas said. " Each 
winner gets a revolving trophy so this exciting event can and will 
take place each year." 

To get people involved in the sport, the rodeo team used radio 
advertisements, tent cards and fliers to get students and the 
community interested in attending competitions. 

"The [Cow-vin Klein] contest really put a lot of students in the 
stands," Thomas said. "If they weren ' t in the contest, they were 
still there to support their team and have a good time." 
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Teamwork is a part of ev
ery aspect of the crew, in
cluding lifting the heavy 
boat into the water. Pre
cise coordination was re
quired fo r the crew to op
erate smoothly (photo by 
Barry Johnson). 

At the steady ca ll from the 
coxswain , eight women 
row simultaneously to pull 
their boat across Kentucky 
Lake. A team sport in ev
ery way, the word crew 
was short fo r " rowin g 
team," making the phrase 
"crew team" redundant 
(photo by Barry Johnson). 

K nee deep in the co ld wa
ters of Kentucky Lake, 
me mbe rs o f Murray 
State ' s Women's Crew 
team prepare their boat for 
practice. The team prac
ti ced every morning at 
5:00 th roughout the sea
so n (ph oto by Barry 
Johnson). 
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wn the Stream 
Women's crew find competition and camaraderie on the water 

A long, thin boat skimmed across the Kentucky Lake on a 
cold, bleak morning. Eight women, tired, cold and sleepy, pulled 
16 oars to make that boat move effortlessly over the glossy 
surface. That was the scene every morning when the women's 
crew went out to practice. 

Team members had to get up,at4:30 a.m. to make the 25 minute 
drive to Kentucky Lake to practice. Sometimes practice involved 
rowing in unfavorable conditions. 

eight place finish at the head of the Tennessee in Knoxville, 
Tenn. , also in October. 

"With every race we got better," Jamison said. "We were 
all so competitive that we gave everything we had, every single 
race, and that made for some pretty decent results ." 

Although good results were celebrated, team members said 
friendshjp and unity were what the team valued most. 

"We were like sis

"We lost a lot of girls who 
couldn ' t get up for the cold, early 
morning practices," said Erin 
Richards, sophomore of St. Louis, 
Mo. "Rowing is a big commit
ment. You can't just do it, you 
have to live it." 

Not only did the team practice 
in boats on the lake, but members 
also ran and practiced on rowing 
machjnes to supplement water 
workouts. 

"Rowing is a big 
commitment. You 
can't just do it, you 

have to live it." 

ters," Jamison said. "All the 
girls bonded so tightly. That's 
what made the team so strong." 

"The greatest thing 
about the team was that we 
were so close and had such a 
strong bond," Richards said. 
"We trained together, ate to
gether, partied together and 
even cried together. We were 
inseparable. " 

"We trained almost every day," 

Erin Richards, sopho
more of St. Louis, Mo. That inseparability 

stemmed from the fact that all 
said Merri Jamison, sophomore of Fort Atlinson, Wis. "We never 
took a break. It was either rowing, running or lifting. I didn ' t go 
home on weekends just because I had to practice." 

eight rowers had to be in the boat for it to move. 
"If even one girl doesn't show up for practice, we don' t 

row," Richards said. "It 's eightofus or none at all . You depend 
on everyone else so much that a relationship develops that is 
unbelievable." 

The Racers competed in several regattas throughout the year. 
Their spring season consjsted of 2000-meter races called sprints. 
In these races, boats of eight rowers raced each other in head-to
head competition. In the fall , teams raced individually against the 
clock in 5000 meter races to determine which team had the fastest 
time. 

So Murray State's women's crew built its legacy on a 
foundation of rigorous training, talent and friendship. And as 
that long, narrow boat moved across the surface of Kentucky 
lake on that cold morning, it was eight rowers pulling as one. 

The Racers ' 2000 season was highl ighted by a wi n at the head 
of Lickjng in Cincinnati, Oh. in September, a second place finish 
at the head of Creve Coeur in St. Louis, Mo. in October, and an 

Said Richards: "I went from the start of the season not 
knowing anyone' s name to not knowing how I could have ever 
lived without these girls." 

by Severo Avila, 
Sports Editor 

ile 

Erin Richards came to Murray State with hopes of 
joining the equestrian team. When she was told that 
bringing her horse to school was virtually impos
sible, she had to find another group to be a part of. 

"1 just signed up for women's crew without really 
thinking too much about it," Richards said. "Then 
one day the coach called me and offered me a 
scholarship." 

Because of her tremendous power and technique, 
Richards' teammates called the 19-year-old print 
journalism major "the machine." 
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icated Members 
Determined men show focus and teamwork as they ply the waters 
The men' s crew team at Murray State practiced 

everyday beginning at 8:30 p.m. or 4:30 a.m., for more 
than two hours. 

lenges, the crew team stresses teamwork and building trust, 
whewre it is crucial that everyone is expected to perform at 

their best. " 
With everythi ilg from 

homework to a social I ife 
put aside, giving the time 
and dedication to be a 
member of the crew was 
all that mattered. 

"The morning prac
tices were easier in some 
ways because you're not 
doing anything else at 
that time, you just need 

"The crew team 
stresses teamwork 
and building trust." 

Two teams make up 
the entire club: varsity eight 
and varsity four. The varsity 
eight team is made up of eight 
rowers, while varsity four has 
fo ur members. While univer
sity-funded sports are con
sidered varsity , the men's 
crew, a club sport, is consid
ered varsity for competition 
purposes, either novice or var-

Patrick Mulchay, team 
coach 

to make sure and go to 
bed early," said John Robison, sophomore of Poplar 
Bluff, Mo. and second-year member of the tearn . "It 
[being a member of the crew 1 takes a lot of dedication 
and takes up so much of what you do that you don ' t have 
anything else to do." 

"Discipline and drive are common denominators for 
Mun-ay State Universities men 's crew team," said Patrick 
Mulchay, men 's crew coach. "Beyond its physical chal-

by Jeremy Kirk, 
Writerl Photographer 
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sity. 
"Teamwork is crucial and you can only do as well as your 

weakest members," Robison said. 
While rowing demands the speed of a one hundred-yard 

dash and the endurance of the mile, Mulchay said, sprinting 
from start to finish is what the sport is all about. 

"The first time we crossed the line, we cou ldn ' t sit up, 
breath, or talk," Robison said . "A lot is built up to a race and 
it 's overwhelming, but it is amazing." 



Crew Facts 
- Race seven times a year (three in fall , four in the spring) 
- Typical boat carries eight rowers plus coxswain (the 

navigator of boat and encourager to the rowers) 
- This year is the programs fourth year 
- The teams use the Vespoli Mi llennium, U.S . Olympic 

practice boat 

E ight men push their bod
ies to the limit as they 
plunge their oars into the 
Ke ntuc ky Lake. Th e 
Me n's Crew team pur
chased one of the boats 
used by the U.S. Men's 
Crew at the Sydney Olym
pics (photo submitted by 
Men' s Crew). 

W ith the Sea rs Tower 
loom in g in the back
ground, the Men 's Crew 
team powers dow n the 
Chicago Ri ver during the 
annual "Chicago Chase." 
Chicago was one of a num
ber of cities the crew trav
elled to fo r competitions 
(photo submi tted by Men's 
Crew). 
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Two me mbe rs of the 
Murray State Fenc in g 
Club battle it out at prac
tice. Club members prac
ticed for regional as well 
as loca l tournaments, such 
as "Death at Dawn" (photo 
by John Casteele). 
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D emonstrating a dramatic 
lun ge, Merri Jami so n, 
sop ho more of Fort 
Atkinson, Wis. , and 8.1 . 
Buford , se nior of 
Owensboro, practice their 
moves to perfection . The 
fencing club met tw ice a 
week (photo by Nikky 
Dalton). 

E xtending her foil in a 
classic lunge attack stance, 
fencing member Naomi 
Deardorff di spl ays her 
technique. Deardorff was 
one of six women in the 
cl ub (photo by Nikky 
Dalton). 



I 

uard 
Murray State's fencing club is pointed 
in the right direction 

A tiny room on the second floor of the John W. Carr Health 
Building was the home of Murray State's fencing club. A small group 
of extremely diverse individuals all crowded into that small room to do 
what they loved to do - fence. 

Fencing is essentially swordplay. It requires quickness, agility and 
subtleness of movement. The sport has been described as "chess with 
muscles," suggesting that complicated strategy lies behind the thrusts 

"It's the most 
diverse club I've 

ever seen; 
anybody's 
welcome." 

John .Casteele, 
junior of Paris, 

Tenn. 

and parries that punctu
ate the duel. 

Fencersof2001 em
ployed a strange combi
nation of archaic and 
modern customs. Com
batants use one of three 
weapons: a foil , sabre or 
epee. Opponents still sa
lute before a match and 
wear the traditional white 
uniforms and masks. 

The fencing club 
was started in 1975 and 
grew only slightly to a 15 
member roster in 2001. 

Members of Murray 
State's fencing club said 

the actual sport was only one reason for joining the club. The fencing 
class offered by Murray State was an introduction to the sport, and the 
club was simply a way to continue one' s involvement in the sport. The 
club met twice a week to practice and sometimes to get away from the 
fencing strip altogether. 

"We don't always fence," said B.J. Buford, club president. "Some
times we' ll have a movie night or just hang out together." 

The club promoted the health and fitness of its members as well as 
the development offencing ski lls. Several club members participated 
in regional tournaments, and the club hosted tournaments twice a year. 

"The fall tournament is now called The Reverend Mycbal Judge 
Memorial Fencing Tournament," said Buford. "We also have another 
tournament in the spring." 

One notable club tradition was "Death at Dawn." Fencers met on 
the bridge above Chestn ut street at dawn to face each other in a single 
elimination tournament. The victor was the fencer who received no hit. 

John Casteele, junior of Paris, Tenn., was a member of the club for 
three years and said he became interested in the club after reading 
about itin a flyer , has since enjoyed tbe unique atmosphere in the club. 

"We've created our own social network," said Casteele. "There are 
no restrictions to join, it's the most diverse club I've ever seen; 
anybody's welcome." 

B.J. Buford 

B.J. Buford, senior of Owensboro, took a fencing class in 
1999 and was hooked. The 22-year-old was president of the 
fencing club in 2001 and an av id fencer himself. 

A volunteer instructor's ass istant during scheduled classes, 
Buford special ized in the foil and participated in several club 
tournaments and regional tournaments. 

"BJ. has one of the best fencing forms I've ever seen," said 
John Casteele. "His technique is his strength." 

by Severo Avila, 
Sports Editor 
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W ith a mighty reach, Rob
ert Beyer, se nior of 
Paducah, grabs at a Hester 
College player' s flag dur
ing a heated flag football 
game. Flag football was 
one of a number of fall 
intramural sports (photo 
by Amanda Lee). 

R ichmond College resi
dents watch their softball 
team battle from the bench . 
Residential colleges , 
Greeks, and even a few 
independants found ways 
to express pride in their 
groups through intramu
ral play (photo by Amanda 
Lee). 

r the love of 
the game 

Athletes from all across MSU come together to play 
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Intramural Results 
GOLF (FALL 2001) 

Fraternity: 
I. Alpha Tau Omega 

2. Lambda Chi Alpha 
3. Pi Kappa Alpha 
4. Alpha Sigma Phi 

5. Sigma Chi 
6. Sigma Phi Epsilon 

SOFTBALL (FALL 2001) 

Residential College Men: 
I. Regents 
2. Clark 

3. Franklin (tie) 
3. Richmond (tie) 

5. White 
6. Hester 

Residential College Women: 
I. Regents 

2. Elizabeth 
3. Springer 

4. White (tie) 
4 . Hart (tie) 

4. Hester (tie) 
4. Clark (tie) 

Fraternity: 
1. Alpha Sigma Phi 

2. Alpha Tau Omega (tie) 
2. Lambda Chi Alpha (tie) 

4. Sigma Chi (tie) 
4. Alpha Gamma Rho (tie) 

6. Pi kappa Alpha 
7. Sigma Pi 

Sorority: 
I. Alpha Gamma Delta 
2. Alpha Omicron Pi 

3. Alpha Sigma Alpha 
4. Sigma Sigma Sigma 

FLAG FOOTBALL (FALL 2001) 

Fraternity: 
1. Alpha Tau Omega (tie) 

I. Pi Kappa Alpha (tie) 
3. Alpha Sigma Phi 

4. Sigma Chi 
5. Lambda Chi Alpha 
6. Alpha Gamma Rho 
7. Sigma Phi Epsilon 

Sorority: 
I. Alpha Gamma Delta 
2. Alpha Sigma Alpha 
3. Alpha Omicron Pi 

4. Sigma Sigma Sigma 

Residential College Men: 
I. Franklin 
2. Hester 
3. Clark 

4. Hart (tie) 
4. Regents (tie) 

6. Elizabeth (tie) 
6. White (tie) 

6. Richmond (tie) 

Residential College Women: 
I. Hart (tie) 

1. White (tie) 
I. Regents (tie) 

4. Hester 
5. Clark 

6. Springer 
7. Elizabeth 

RACQUETBALL (FALL 2001) 

Fraternity: 
I. Lambda Chi Alpha 

2. Sigma Chi 
3. Alpha Sigma Phi 
4. Pi Kappa Alpha 

Residential College Men: 
1. Clark 
2. White 
3. Hester 

4. Franklin 

BASKETBALL (SPRING 2001) 

Fraternity: 
1. Alpha Tau Omega 
2. Kappa Alpha Psi 
3. Pi Kappa Alpha 

4. Lambda Chi Alpha 
5. Sigma Chi (tie) 

5. Alpha Sigma Phi (tie) 
5. Alpha Gamma Rho (tie) 

8. Sigma Pi 

Sorority: 
1. Alpha Omicron Pi 

2. Alpha Gamma Delta (tie) 
2. Alpha Sigma Alpha (tie) 
2. Sigma Sigma Sigma (tie) 

Residential College Men: 
I. Clark (tie) 
I. White (tie) 
3. Franklin 

4. Hart 
5 Regents 

6. Richmond 
7. Hester (tie) 

7. Elizabeth (tie) 

Residential College Women: 
I. Hart 

2. Springer 
3. Regents 
4. Hester 
5. Clark 

6. Elizabeth 

VOLLEYBALL (SPRING 2001) 

Fraternity: 
1. Alpha Gamma Rho 
2. Lambda Chi Alpha 
3. Alpha Sigma Phi 

4. Sigma Phi Epsilon (tie) 
4. Pi Kappa Alpha (tie) 

6. Alpha Tau Omega 
7. Sigma Chi 
8. Sigma Pi 

Sorority: 
I. Alpha Omicron Pi 

2. Alpha Sigma Alpha 
3. Alpha Gamma Delta 

4. Alpha Delta Pi 

Residential College Men: 
I. Regents (tie) 
I. White (tie) 
3. Clark (tie) 
3. Hester (tie) 

Residential College Women: 
I . Hester 

2. Regents 
3. Richmond 

BOWLING (SPRING 2001) 

Residential College Men: 
I. Richmond 

2. Clark 
3. Regents 
4. Hester 
5. White 

Residential College Women: 

I. Richmond 
2. Elizabeth 

3. White 
4. Regents (tie) 

4. Clark (tie) 
6. Hester 

SOCCER (SPRING 2001) 

Fraternity: 
1. Lambda Chi Alpha 

2. Pi Kappa Alpha 
3. Alpha Tau Omega 

4. Sigma Chi 
5. Alpha Sigma Pi 

Sorority: 
1. Sigma Sigma Sigma (tie) 
1. Alpha Sigma Alpha (tie) 
3. Alpha Gamma Delta (tie) 
3. Alpha Omicron Pi (tie) 

Residential College Men: 
I. Clark 

2. Franklin 
3. Hester 

4. Regents 
5. Richmond 

Residential College Women: 
1. Regents 
2. Hester 

3. Springer 
4. Clark 
5. White 
6. Hart 

TENNIS (SPRING 2001) 

Fraternity: 
1. Alpha Sigma Phi 

2. Alpha Tau Omega 
3. Lambda Chi Alpha 

4. Pi Kappa Alpha (tie) 
4. Sigma Chi (tie) 

Sorority: 
I. Alpha Sigma Alpha (tie) 
1. Alpha Omicron Pi (tie) 
3. Alpha Gamma Delta 

4. Alpha Delta Pi 

Residential College Men: 
I. Hester (tie) 
1. Clark (tie) 
3. Regents 
4. Franklin 

Residential College Women: 
I. Hester 

, 2. Clark 
3. Regents 
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T wisting to the beat, two 
Racer Girls show their en
ergy and enthusiam dur
ing a routine. The Racer 
Girls were always a high
light at Racer home games 
(photo by Barry Johnson) . 

Dance Facts 
- There are 14 members 

Shimmying and shaking, 
the Racer Girls practice 
another energetic routine 
in the RSEC. The girls 
performed at several 
Murray State athletic 
events throughout the year 
(photo by Jeremy Kirk). 

R acer girl Dana Dobson, 
senior of Paducah, gets the 
crowd pumped up at an
other basketball game. 
Dobson and the Racer girls 
performed at Murry State 
basketball and football 
games (photo by Barry 
Johnson). 

- Original Racer Girls named the Phillies, in the 70's 
- Members of all abilities and experience 
- Club sport 



Entertainment has brought a whole new meaning to 
Murray State athletic events since the Racer Girls made its 
comeback a few years back. 

Originally started in the 1970s when it was called The 
Phillies, the Racer Girls of200 1-2002 helped in promoting 
school spirit at football and basketball games, minus the 
fishnet hose of the 70s. The Racer Girls made its comeback 
in 1994, said Dot Newbern, third-year coach for the team. 

"We promote school spiri t at other events too, li ke 
Homecoming," said Katie Dunman,junior of Jeffersonville, 
Ind . "We dance with music on the sidelines and during 
halftime and get out there and get the adrenal ine going." 

Unli ke the cheerleaders however, the Racer Girls fo
cused much of its energy on dancing rather than cheering. 

"Basicall y, there are no cheers involved, it' s more 
dancing than anything else," Dunman said. "Most of the 

"Basically, there 
are no cheers 
involved, it's 

more dancing 
than anything 

else." 
Katie Dunman, 

junior of 
Jeffersonville, 

Ind. 

girls (on the team) 
either cheered or 
danced in hi gh 
school and most 
since the age of 
three, so we have a 
lot of history in 
dance." 
Since the Racer 
Girls were a club 
sport, very little 
money was given 
to the team by the 
uni versity. Be
cause of what the 
girls gave to the 
athletic department 
(sc ho ol spirit at 
games) however, 
some money was 
given to the team, 
sa id Neil 

McMillion, coordinator of residential colleges and director 
of the Racer Girls. 

"The girls are such a big part of basketball games that 
the athletics department gives us money, and that is very 
nice of them," McMillion said. "We also have a partnership 
with (Electric) 96.9 for promotion purposes and the rest is 
all fund-raisers." 

While the team was not very large, there were tryouts 
with two cuts. During the second week of school in the fall , 
tryouts were held where techniques and skill s are learned, 
fo llowed by a performance. 

Said McMillion: "They are really willing to work hard 
to get their name out and ar very excited about the oppor
tunity to promote spirit." 

by Jeremy Kirk, 
Writerl Photographer 

vers and shakers 
The Racer Girls pump up crowds at athletic events despite 
few numbers 
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s Academi s 

WQTV 

Magic Silver Show 

Non-Trad. Students 

Lowry Center Tutors 

P.E. Classes 

Agriculture Dept. 

S everal students work togethe 
o understand their math home 
ork. The Lowry Center of 

ered free tutoring in all lowe 
evel University Studies course 
photo by Jeremy Kirk) . 
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Station Education 
WQTV provides students with an educational working environment 

Murray State's WQTV offers its student workers invaluable After gathering and preparing his information, Hellmueller read a 

practical experience as well as a casual yet professional working seven minute news cast. 

environment. The news included local news, sports, regional news, and weather. The 

Murray State acquired WQTV in 1998 as a pri vate donation. The editor arranged these into the proper order and got the graphics for the box 

station was located on the eighth floor of the Price Doyal Fine Arts behind the anchor, as well a few other things . 

Building and employed approximately 22 paid stu- Josh Maxwell , junior of Murray, worked as a segment 

dent workers. 

Stan Marinoff, station manager, said not all of 

the students are journalism and mass communica-

tion majors. 

"A lot of them are business majors, like market

ing, public relations, and advertising," he said. 

Students received training in all areas including 

UI get hands on 
experience 
without a de
gree," Edwin 
Richerson, se
nior of Murray, 
said. 

editor for the station. 

"I do the High School Sports Magazine, and the 

Sunday church program directly from First Methodest 

Church," Maxwell said. 

The real world setting of WQTV proved to be invalu

able for students working there. Those students came 

away from WQTV with a working knowledge of 

producing, editing, and announcing. They even get television production. 

practice in doing voice overs and anchoring. Edwin Richerson, senior of Murray, an-

Jeff Hellmueller, senior of Louisville, a producer and anchor at nounced programs and did the voice overs for commercials at WQTV. He 

WQTV, said that working at WQTV forced him to step up to a more said he enjoyed the visual aspect and working with people. 

professional level. "I get hands on experience without a degree," said Richerson, "I even 

"I gather the news from various websites," Hellmueller said. "I have a job here after graduation if I want it." 

then write it out for broadcast and send it to the editors for approval." 
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Story By Tessa Hack 

the master control room. 
Among those with jobs in the 

control room were Kevin Burcham 
master control operator and senior of 

Murray, Crystal Page, freshman of Murray, 
Tim Frye of Murray (photo by Nikky Dalton). 

WQTVFacts 
• WQTV came on the air in 
1990 as a WB affiliate and 
was not affiliated with the 
school. 
• The station was donated to 
the school on April 1, 1998. 
• WQTV moved to campus in 
July 1998. 
• In April 2000, WQTV 

became a UPN affiliate. 
• WQTV reaches 155,000 
homes. 
• WQTV reaches homes in 
Paducah, Caper Girardeau and 
Harrisburg. 
• WQTV employs 7 full-time 
staff and approximately 22 
student workers. 



cameras was one job 
by students at 
(photo by Ni 
Dalton). 
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~~. c Silver Returns 
Art department hosts internationally recognized photo exhibition 

Following a two year hiatus, the Magic Silver Show returned 
to the Clara M. Eagle Gallery, showcasing 50 national and 
international photographs. The 2001 show 

the Magic Silver Show's first place award in 1981. A nationally 
reconized photographer, professor at Eastern New Mexico Uni-

versity and columnist for Photovi sion Maga
was open to all forms of photographic art and 
was judged by a visiting artist, and money 
raised in entry fees went to cash prizes for first, 
second and third place prizes. 

The show was founded by Murray State 
photography instructor Michael Johnson in 
1975. Johnson said the Magic Silver Show 
was once one of the main international venues 
for photography competition and presenta
tion. 

Johnson said Murray State began to present 
the show biannually after the relocation of 
former president Dr. Constanti ne Curris, shar
ing the rights to the show with Northern Iowa 
University. According to Johnson, the show 
went on hiatus in 1999 for two years before 
being revived by the cooperative work of 
Johnson and newly hired gallery director Jim 

tilt can be a 
springboard for 
many profes
sional 
photograpers 
and teachers," 
Michael 

zine, the 1981 show was the first venue he had 
ever shown his work in and it helped him make 
the decision to continue doing photography. Erf 
returned to Murray State to judge the 2001 show. 

"It can be a springboard for many profes
sional photographers and teachers," Johnson said. 

The 2001 show consisted of 50 photographs 
chosen out of 240 entries. While photographers 
from all across the country were represented, the 
show was not without local flavor as well. Three 
Murray State photography students--Patrick 

Johnson, pho
tography profes
sor, said. 

Abanathy, senior of Boaz; Joni Boyd, senior of 
Paris; and Shad Fox, senior of Murray--were all 
selected to have work hung in the show. 

Bryant said he and Johnson hoped to see the 
show increase in size and broaden in foreign 
entries in the coming years. Bryant also said 
Murray State was discussin bringing the show 

Bryant. 
Johnson said in the 1980s the show boasted minimum entries 

of 500 to 1000 pieces and helped to jump-start numerous photog
raphy careers. 

One such award winner was photographer Greg Erf, who won 

Magic Silver Show 
Ftrcts 

• Started at MSU in 1975 by 
MSU photography professor 
Michael Johnson 
• Held at MSU biannually, 
with Northern Iowa Univer
sity hosting the alternate 
years 
• Shows in the 1980s drew as 
many as 1000 entries 
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• Three MSU students showed 
work in 2001 show: Patrick 
Abanathy, senior of Boaz; Joni 
Boyd, senior of Paris; and Shad 
Fox, senior of Murray 

• Open to amateur and profes
sional photographers from 
every part of the world 

back to annual status from Northern Iowa as soon as next year. 
However, he said he didn't want to lose the intimate feel of the 

current show. 
"It [the size of the show] allows for more indivual attention to 

artists," Bryant said. 

Story By Nikky Dalton 
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submitted for the show 
(Photo by Nikky Dalton) . 

...... o ,"'.~ .. ,o to have work chosen 
(Photo by Nikky 

Dalton). 
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I 

students Tracey 
Davidson and Daniel 

ppinen make their way 
in Facu lty Hall. Non
students were people 

who had taken a break 

Time to Focus 
Older students at Murray State find it difficult to manage time 

While many students venturing into college straight from 

high school have a difficult time making decent grades and 

finding time to do homework, nothing compares to that of 

being a non-traditional student (NTS). 

9, and 14, said, "Every single day is crazy. The biggest issue is time 

management. If you can ' t get that down , you ' re screwed. " 

Helping NTS with time management, for example, was an issue 

Burton tried to help with. At the beginning of every 

Fu ll-time jobs, families, communting and 

being out of school for a number of years were 

just a few obstacles a NTS must encounter 

when returning for a college education. 

"I go to school at night, so I can ' t do much 

with my kids," said Daniel Kauppinen, 35, and 

father of three children. "I sacrifice my home 

life. In fact, I have no life except for here 

IIEvery single 
day is crazy," 
Jennifer 
Dillinger, non
traditional 

year, Burton helped with back-to-school workshops 

and summer orientaion. There, she explained the 

entire process of how to get admitted, what to do 

about the SAT and how to sched ule for classes. 

Burton also helped organize events for non-tradi

tional students that promote interaction on campus. 

(school)." 

"They want conveniences which include 

extended hours, services and classes at night 

Dog Day, for example, held every April in the quad, 

was an event organized by the non-traditional stu

dents to give themselves recognition . 

student, said. 
liThe biggest 
issue is time 
management." 

"It (Dog Day) is probably one of their biggest events 

and it is always successful," Burton said. "They give 

away about 1,500 hot dogs every year and it is a simple way to get and on the weekends," said Billie Burton, coordinator of adult 

outreach. "I'm not sure how much they want or need," referring 

to getting NTS involved throughout campus. "That is hard 

when they have to commute and manage their jobs and familes." 

Jennifer Dillinger, 36, and mother of three children ages 3, 
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recognition. " 

Said Dillinger: "Dog Day is an event so we can interact and show 

appreciaition toward traditional students and professors. It's also a 

way to make us feel like we are part of the university." 

Story by Jeremy Kirk 



Non-1Yaditional Student Facts 

• Billie Burton started the 
Non-Traditional Student 
program in 1981. 

• Definition of a 
Non-Traditional Student
anyone who has had a break 
in their schooling. 

• The Non-Traditional Student 
Program is for students to 
learn about the school system, 
to make it easier and to help 
them fit in in school. 

Tracey Davidson, a 35-year-old non
traditional student, looks over her 

use a compass. Dav idson was 
demonstrati ng how to construct 

identical triang les with a compass 
(Photo by Jerem Kirk). 
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Lowry Center Facts 
• The Lowry Center provides 
free tutoring in biology, 
chemistry, world civiliza
tions, math, writing, geogra
phy, science, physics, and 
Spanish. 
• The Lowry Center began 
offering free tutoring in 1973 
when they received a grant. 
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• The Lowry Center employs 
26 student workers. Some of 
the students are paid for the 
tutoring while others are 
fulfilling scholarship require
ments. 



with his paper. Student tutors 
were always ava ilable for 
students (photo by 
Jeremy 
Kirk). 

idden Gold Mine 
Few students take advantage of the Lowry Center's free tutors 

Tucked beneath two stories of brick from the Lowry Center, Murray 

State's community college was probably the best kept secret on campus this 

year. 

in." 

Though low attendance is common at the beginning of a semester in 

subjects such as writing, subjects like math, however, are concerning to 

Jennings and tutors. Located In the firs t floor of the Lowry Center, the 

community college offers a quite atmosphere for studying, 

classrooms, and free tutors. 

"This (the free tutoring) is too well kept a secret," said 

Lana Jennings, director of the community college. "This is 

free, it just takes awhile for students to discover the gold 

mine." 

The free tutoring in biology, chemistry, math, writing, 

geograhy, science, physics, and Spanish, all taught by 

Regent's scholarship receipents or volunteers, is a way for 

tudents to get help and feel comfortable. 

"Tutoring coming from peers is very importnant because 

it i a bigger stuggle to go in during professor' s office 

UThere's no 
shame in com
ing in for tu
toring," Lana 
Jennings, 
Lowry Center 
director, said. 
uThe shameful 
thing is not 
coming in." 

"In the fall , we are usually packed in math," Jennings 

said . "The first few weeks of fall we were packed, but 

since then it has been very slow. It's frustrating and I'm 

concerned about students in math and physics." 

Math tutor Mark Wilkins, freshman of Muhleneerg 

County, Ky . said there is a good side to not having a lot 

of people receiving free help. 

"It makes me feel better, knowing that the professors 

are doing a good job," Wilkins said . "I've seen signs 

posted all over campus, so if students don't know about 

the program, then it' s because they don ' t pay attention." 

Said Jennings: "We are a very dedicated program and 

hours" Je· . , nllings SaId. "I know there are people out there who need help. though you have to remember that you can't save the world, it is very 

There's no shame in cOrning in for tutoring. The shameful thing is not coming rewarding helping students in need." 

Story By Jeremy Kirk 
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Missy Wood, senior 
Mayfield , does push-ups 

punches to strengthen 
her JTI·usc les . Kickboxing 

required a great deal 
strength and stami na 

(photo by Nikky 
Dalton). 



F 

America. The class was 
made up of students and people 

from the community 
(Photo by Nikky Dalton). 

• P.E. Classes are listed as 
recreational classes, or REC. 

• REC classes are traditionally 
for majors in the department of 
wellness and therapuetic sci
ence, but non-majors can take 
them for fun and fitness. 

• Among the REC classes 
offered at MSU are aerobics, 
kickboxing, karate, swimming, 
weight lifting, fencing, tennis 
and golf. 

Wor Out 
P.E. Classes provide a fun environment for learning 

There were always those times when everyone rushed 

around to gather up some classes for scheduling. For some 

students, it was hard to decide what classes to take. For others, 

they knew exactly what to take. 

ent reason for signing up for an REC class. 

"I had to take a P.E class, and 1 would rather take Aerobics 

rather than Golf," Forman, an education major, said. 

Students sometimes take these classes for 

Tucked away in the back of the bul-
III have no time to 

an easy "A", but soon find out that the 

classes are harder than they seem. Forman 

said while P.E. classes were fun , they were 

a lot of work as well. 

letin was a section of classes with the 

prefix REC. These physical education 

classes were primarily for those stu

dents who had majors in the department 

of well ness and theraputic science. 

However, a great deal of students took 

them for fun, fitness or both . 

exercise unless I 
put it in my sched
ule," Kristen Rone, 
senior of Benton, 
Ill. said. 

"Whatever we do, she works us hard, and 

we always leave sweating," she said. 

Kristen Rone, senior of Benton Ill ., said she took a P.E. 

Megan Alvey, sophomore of Louisville, 

said taking a P.E. class was hard at first, but 

has given her the ability to go longer during exercising 

Class because she loves to exercise. 

"I have no time to exercise unless 1 put it in my schedule," 

Rone said. 

Meli ssa Forman, senior of Frankfort, had a slightly differ-

without breathing so hard. 

Some of the P.E. Classes included Aerobics, Kickboxing, 

Thi Chi, Swimming, Golf, Tennis, and Karate. 

Story by Tessa Hack 
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prepares a new flower 
for the old greenhouse. 

students worked together to restore 
the old greenhouse (photo by Nikky 

Dalton). 
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School of Agriculture 
Facts 

• The pullen Farm sold about 
6000 mums to the university 
to use in landscaping. 

• The pullen Farm is named 
for the husband and wife who 
donated it to the university in 
the 1930's. 

• The Dairy Farm spends at 
least $65,090 annually just to 
feed the cows. 

• In addition to selling milk, 
the Dairy Farm sometimes 
sells calves in the spring. 

On Their Own 
MSU agriculture students learn the ins and outs of running a farm 

Murray State's various farms gave agriculture students the opportunity farm to make it more accessible to customers. 

to work in a real world environment. In the meantime, the people who benefited from the farm were the four 

On the Pullen Farm, which has belonged to Murray State since the student workers and other agriculture students who were there learning 

1920's, student workers in the greenhouse learned not only how to take care greenhouse operations firsthand. 

of plants, but also how to make money from them. The student workers at the West Farm complex 's dairy facility also 

"It helps them gain experience that they can take with them into the real learned about farm operations. Five student workers fed and cleaned up 

world," Dr. Patrick Williams, professor of horticulture, after the milk cows and assisted the farm manager in 

aid. 

While some of the money for the farm's greenhouse 

comes directly from the university, most of it is raised 

through plant sales. Every spring, the greenhouse sold 

bedding plants to the university. 

They also so ld plants biannually on campus, although 

lIlt helps them 
gain experience," 
Dr. Patrick Will· 
iams, professor 
of horticulture, 
said. 

the milking. In this way, they contributed to making 

money for the Dairy Farm. 

The milk went to the Dairy Farmers of 

America, a co-op that handled sale and distribution. 

Barry Simmons, Murray State 's farm man

ager, said they raised over $100,000 a year, which 

generally students did not seem very interested in buy- seemed like a huge sum unti l the cost of the feed was 

ing. added in. 

"They're not as profitable as we would like them to be," Williams said . That is what made the supplement from the university important. The 

He said he hoped to be able to move the sales from the Curris Center to money was spent on the upkeep of equipment and faci lities. Grants and 

the Pullen farm because it was cumbersome to have to re locate everything. university money, though, did not mean much without the revenue the farms 

As of fall 2001, the Pullen Farm was not set up for public viewing or produce. University students were, therefore, a big part offarm operations 

sales W'll' . 
. 1 Jams saId they had plans to create a welcome center for their at Murray State. 

Story by Kate Matheny 
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enlors 
- ~~- --- ---~-~---~~~-~- - ----~~--~~~~~-~~~~~~~~-------- - ~~~~~~~--

Patrick Abanathy, Paducah 

Toya Acosta, Murray 

Denise Akoury, Buchanan, Tenn. 

Allie Alexander. Fulton 

Alicia Allen, Greenville 

Christina Andolina, Frankfort. Ill. 

Robin Arant, Paducah 

Colette Austin, Calhoun 

Stacy A very, Murray 

John Bandura. Memphis. Tenn. 

Jamie Barnwell. New Madrid, Mo. 

David Barrow, Paris, Tenn. 

David Baumgardner, Madisonville 

Kelly Beadles, Murray 

Anita Beeler, Paducah 

Jamie Bell . Reeds Spring. Mo. 

Brad Bennett 
Jessica Benton. Paris, Tenn. 

Jason Billingsley, Buncomhe, III. 

Valerie Blair, Murray 
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Jennifer Blalock. Kevil 

Donna Bomar. Mayfield 

Dave Bowersox. Owensboro 

Holly Brandon. Murray 

Nicole Brandon. Murray 

Kimberly Breeden. Buncombe. III. 

April Brewer. Benlon 

Joe Ed Bridges, Cadiz 

Maria Brock, Murphsboro. III. 

Julia Brown. Jackson. Tenn. 

Lisa Brown. Evansvi ll e, Ind. 

Rebecca Bryant. Lietchfie ld 

The infamous shoe tree, a 
symbol of longevity on 
the MSU campus, stands 
out among an impromptu 
lake. The lake formed in 
the Quad during a torren
ti al rain storm which hit 
campus during the sum
mer break (photo by Barry 
Johnson). 



Seniors 
------------------------------ - --

Ariel Buffum. Sugar Land. Texas 

Thalya Burdan. Paducah 

John Byerly. Symsonia 

Jennifer Callicoatt. Adamsville. Tenn . 

Eileen Camerson. Murray 

Rebecca Cansler. Murray 

Allison Cantrell, Murray 

Clayton Carbaugh. Jackson. Mo. 

Sarah Cardin. Paducah 

Lynn Carlisle. Wildwood. Mo. 

Brian Carlton. Owensboro 

Krystal Carnahan. Flora. 11 1. 

Kelly Caudill. Ash land 

Natalie Chandler. Murray 

Charles Chatman. Murray 

Jessica Cherry. Arlington 

Patrick Childers. Troy. Il l. 

Yvonne Clanton. Mulberry Grove. Ill. 

Allison Clark. Mount Washington 

Djenara Clark. Murray. KY 
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After starting hi s singing career in church while growing up, to 
becoming pres ident of Murray State Uni versity ' s Phi Mu Alpha chapter, 
Stephen Keene, eighth-year senior of Louisville, has made singing a large 
part of hi s life. 

"My mother is a mini ster of 42 years so [ sang in church while I was 
growing up," Keene said . "I' ve sang all my life and always enjoyed music 
and I was probably singing before I could ta lk ." 

Keene al so made schooling a large part of hi s life as well. From taking 
classes as a student at Murray to working as a full -time staff member in the 
library, taking the opportunity to do things he liked was better than 
graduating in five years and working the rest of hi s life in the real world, 
Keene said. 

"I am definitely getting my degree, J just don' t think it's hurting me to 
slow things down and get them done as I need to get them done," said 
Keene. "I have theories toward co ll ege that ifI see an opportunity, like the 
opportunity to perform and do things I like, then it' s not hurting me." 

Performing has offered a lot to Keene while at Murray State. Singing 
at Mr. MSU as well as other university functions, to putting together a new 
band gave Keene chances to sing so lo or with a group. 

A number of things attracted Keene to singing which include the 
response crowds get from hearing somebody sing we ll , to using the 

by Jeremy Kirk, 
Writerl Photographer 

medium as a release of frustration. Keene also enjoyed the performing 
aspect of working witb tbe crowds to get them going, he said . 

"At Mr. MSU we sang two patriotic songs at the beginning in 
dedication to everything that happened in New York and that was the first 
time that half way through a song I had a standing ovation," Keene said. 

"I also sang Lean On Me for tbe entertainment part at the end of the 
show and ended up having the audience sign back up for me; it was really 
cool." 

"The f irst time T heard Stephen Keene's vo ice was in The Rev iew at 
Murray State and I thought he had an incredible voice," sa id Molly 
Varner, senior of Loui sville. 

Keene built hi s resume as well , for two years working as pres ident of 
Phi Mu Alpha, a national music organization. Times were roguh however, 
as the chapter was shut down for bazing allegations, but reinstated 
because of a constitutional error in its ex pel. 

"We've (Phi Mu Alpha) been strong for 65 years and our biggest 
problem was fi guring out how to fi x everything," Keene said . "Our 
numbers are small right now, but everyOl~e that went through everything, 
did because of their dedication to thi s chapter and the fact that thi s chapter 
will continue to grow." 
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Seniors 
--~~-~- - - - --~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~--~~~~~~~-~~---~~~--~~~~~------- --~ -- - ----~~~-----

Cullan Couleas, Nashvi lle, III. 

John Davidson, Wickliffe 

Tracy Davidson, Wickliffe 

Dustin Davis, Gilbertsv ille 

April Day, Owensboro 

Matt Day, Murray 

Kim DeArmond, Greenville 

Louis DeFreeze, Bowling Green 

Jessica Dickirson. Lawrenceville. III. 

Andrew Dill, Beechmon! 

Jeremy Dixon, Corydon 

Jason Dotson, West Paducah 

On a brisk November af
ternoon , Women 's Center 
s tudent worker Les li e 
Rowland and di rector Jane 
Ethridge hand out infor
mational fl yers detailing 
ways to avoid stress dur
ing final s. The Women's 
Center a lso provided nu
merous services to women 
on campus, from counsel
ing to pregnancy informa
ti o n (ph oto by Barry 
Johnson) . 



---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----~-- ~ - ~--~ ~-~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~--~~-- -- ---~- --~ ~~-~ 

Jason Douglas, Bonne Terre, Mo. 

Melissa Drake, Hopkinsvi lle 

Melissa Drish, Fredonia 

Heather Dublin, Mayfield 

Jennifer Dunbar, Dawson Springs 

Robert Dunn, Wickliffe 

Christy Edwards, Cadiz 

Harmony Elder, Philpot 

Jacob FalwelL Murray 

Bretteni Farris, Hazel 

Julia Fauerbach, Gainesville, Fla. 

Lyssa Fazzolare, West Frankfort. Ill. 

Angela Field, Murray 

Andy Flynn, West Paducah 

Timothy Followell. Paducah 

Dana Freeland, Paris, Tenn. 

Carrie Funk, Moun t Vernon, Ind. 

Carla Futrell, Murray 

Heather Gaal, Paducah 

Carrie Garland, Paducah 
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Many seniors stri ve to graduate with honors, and Leslie Hamilton was 
no excepti on. However, her path to graduation was a little different than 
the typica l college student 's .. 

What made Hamilton's story unique? On the surface, not much. She 
graduated with a major in public relations and a minor in advertising. She 
hoped to work as a special events planner/promoter in the future , possibly 
running her own business. 

Two days a week, Hamilton worked for Hibbett and was training for 
a management position there. Like many seniors, she a lso had an 
internship. At Murray-Calloway County Hospital she got real-life expe
ri ence with public rel ations. 

Hamilton had a busy life; her li st of acti vities was a mile long. What 
set her apart from the crowd was hertwo-year-old son, Keaton. Born when 
Hamilton was 22, Keaton made a great deal of difference in her life, 
including her education. 

" It didn ' t really get hard until I had Keaton," she said . Hamilton, a 
1996 graduate of Calloway County High School, said hav ing her son had 

by Kate Matheny, 
Staff Writer 
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a positi ve effect on her education in some ways. Since his bi rth, she had 
been on the dean's li st. She said Keaton's presence in her life made her 
much more organi zed. 

"Having a child helped me learn time-management, for ~ure," Hamilton 
said. She said befo re, when her life was less complicated, things were 
different. 

" I didn ' t make time to do stu ff because I didn 't have anything to make 
time around ," she said. 

Havi ng Keaton required giving up a lot of her time, especia ll y during 
her pregnancy. Hami lton was bedridden for nearly six months because of 
complications. The last two months of that time she spent in Louisv ille, 
trying to bring Keaton to term. 

Hamil ton recalled the experience as scary for not only herself but 
everyone c lose to her. Her pregnancy was an ordeal, but the end result was 
positive. While it made getting out of co llege a little harder, she sa id she 
was g lad to have Keaton in her li fe. 

Said Hamilton: "It was worth every minute of it ." 



Bree Gillman, Fayeuevi lle, Ark. 

Ermal Gjergji, Murray 

Leann Gray, 
Kelly Green, Madisonville 

Lilith Gunn, Murray 

Tiffany Hale, Hazel 

Ashley Hailston, FPO AP, Calif. 

Julie Hallemeier, O' Fallon. Mo. 

Christina Hamby, Puryear, Tenn . 

Audrey Hamilton, Murray 

Lesley Hamilton, Murray 

James Hampton. Hopki nsville 

Tabitba Hankins, Galatia, Ill. 

Jonathan Hardison, Benton 

Elizabeth Harney, Georgetown 

Elizabeth Harper, 

Jennifer Hatcher, St. Charles 

Heather Hedges. Paris, Tenn . 

Nicholas Helton, Murray 

Amber Henderson, Bardwe ll 
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Seniors 
~- ~- --~------------------~----

Kenita Henderson, Benlon 

Kyle Hensley, Cadiz 

Lisa Henson, Benton 

Molly Eve Hester, Murray 

Kent Higgins, Bard well 

Karen Hill, Paducah 

Jean Hiter. Benton 

Megan Hosford. Paris. Tenn. 

Jerrol Howard. Eddyvi ll e 

Jeramie Howell. Wickliffe 

Holly Hudson. Sull ivan 

Jennifer Huffines. Franklin 

Under the auspices of 
getting a haircut, M 'Lynn, 
played by Heidi Krug,jun
iorofBenton, III ., takes an 
opportunity to catch up 
with girl fri ends in the play 
Steel Magnolias. Written 
by Robert Harling, the play 
centered around a hair sa
lon , set in Chinquapin, 
Lo ui siana , and the s ix 
women who frequented it 
as an escape from the ev
eryday world (photo by 
Justin Toon). 

• 



Sarah Huffman. Metropo li s. III. 

Jeff Huppenthal. Eddyville 

Atsuko Isomae. Murray 

Jason Jennings. Greenville 

Ginny Jones. Brandenburg 

Kelli Jones. Benton 

Carsten Jung. Murray 

Andrea Keen. Murray 

Richie Kemp. Mayfield 

Erin Kilgore. 10elton. Ten n. 

Jeremy Kirk. Aloha, Ore. 

Kelly LaMar, Evansville. Ind. 

Amber Larson. Paducah 

Kristen Larson. New Providence. N.J . 

Carrie LaUus. Hickman 

Randy Lawrence. West Franklort. III. 

Summer LeClaire. Murray 

Jennifer Leet. Providence 

Christina Leete. Panama City. Fla. 

Erin Lewis, Paducah 



Seniors 

Arther Lidzy, Murray 

Brad Lile, Greenville 

Matthew Lile, Bremen 

Kristy Linn, Murray 

Brian Lovett, Benton 

Jason Lovett, Murray 

Shea Lowe, Murray 

Rosalin Lowery, Murray 

Ashley Luker, Fu lton 

Laura Maier, Calvert City 

Jeri Mains, Covington 

Travis Mangold, Hickman 

Crystal Mardis, Dexter 

Alison Marr, Cecilia 

Jason Mason, Philpot 

Adriane Mayes, Southfield, Mich. 

Jennifer Mays. Paducah 

Greg McClain, Montice llo 

Jonathan McGregor, Benton 

Jeremiah McGuire, Memphis. Tenn. 
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Megumu Nakamura was a young girl when she dreamed of studying in 

the United States. 

Raised in Nagasaki , Japan, Nakamura began studying English at age 12. 

However, she onl y learned grammer and not speaking. Nakamura sa id she 

hoped studying in the United States would improve her English skill s. 

Allhough Nakamura grad uated from the Tokyo Uni versity of Agri cul 

ture and Technology in March 2000, she said she still wanted to continue 

her education. 

"[ like agri culture, but I thought that J could make use of my writing 

ab ility through journali sm," she sa id. " I eventuaLly want to do public 

re lations for an environmental organi zation." 

Whi le hrowsing the lnternet fo r a school in the States, Nakamura said 

Murray State stood out from the crown because of its affordability. 

"Murray State was rather cheap fo r international students compared to 

other universities," she sa id . " I also wanted to go somethere where there 

by Melanie Heltsley, 
Assistant Designer 

Nakamura, senior 
Nagasaki, Japan. preparea 
for her next seminar. 
Nakamura was majoring 
iu public relations. but said 
she had already earned a 
degree in agricu lture from 
the Tokyo University of 
Agriculture and Technol
ogy in her home country 

(photo by .~M:~~_II 
Heltsley). 

were not a lot of Japanese students. When you are studying in another 

country, it is important not to onl y get together with the same people from 

your coun try." 

Nakamura said Japanese and American universities were very diffe r-

en!. 

" In Japan, it is harder to get accepted to a uni versity," she expla ined. 

"The test is very hard, but once you get accepted it is easy to grad uate. [n 

the U.S. it is much harder to pass a c lass." 

Nakamura also compared American students to Japanese students. 

"People are very fri endly here," she said. " I like when I am walking 

to c lass and people say ' hi ' to me that I do not know. Thi s does not happen 

in Japan. We are more wary of strang~rs." 

Nakamura said she was scheduled to graduate from MS U in May 2002 

with a major in public re lations . She a lso said she hoped to continue li ving 

in the United States after grad uation. 
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Seniors 
- - ~ ~ - - --------- -- - --- --- - -- - -~ - ---- ------- - -- - ~- - ------------------~------------- - ---

Emily Miller. Ml. Vernon . 111. 

Linda Miller. Murray 

Ashley Milikan. Eddyville 

Bonnie Mimms. Murray 

Christina Moody. Fu lton 

Bethanie Morgan. Paducah 

Sarah Morgan. Lexington 

Mandi Murdock. Murray 

Christine Myers. New Athens. [II. 

Allison Nail. Smithfield 

Lindsay Newlin. Georgetown 

Jessica Newton. Benton 

Matt Noffsinger. Bremen 

Julie Norris. Kuttawa 

Jeremy O'Neal. Murray 

Christina Oppold. Richmond. Vl. 

Scott Pile. Constantine 

Erin Powell . Murray 

Erin Powell . Benton 

John Poynor, Murray 
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Chad Price, Owensboro 

Kristi Proper, Paducah 

Russell Pruiett, Sikeston, Mo, 

Jarrett Puckett, Fancy Farm 

Kelly Purcell , Mattoon, Ill. 

Emily Pyle, Murray 

Grant Quartermous, Paducah 

Nick Redfern , Owensboro 

Misty Reid, Paducah 

Henry Renleman, Paris, Tenn. 

Deanna Richardson, Murray 

Edwin Richerson, Hazel 

I nternationally renouned 
guitarist and composer 
Terry Pazmino, of Quito, 
Equador, demonstrates hi s 
exceptional prowess on his 
specially designed acous
tic g uita r . Speaking 
through interpreter Mike 
Waag, a professor of mod
ern lang uages at MSU, 
Pazmino described how 
the European and African 
cultures both influenced 
current-day Latin Ameri
can music, including the 
use of stringed in stru
ments, a concept intro
duced to indigenous Latin 
Americans by the Euro
pean settlers (photo by 
Justin Toon). 
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The works of painters hundreds of years ago which included such 
technical skill s and imaginative work to be considered revolutionary fo r 
its time was one of many things that inspired Nick Helton, senior of 
Murray, to be an arti st. 

"Basically, everything inspired me to be an arti st," Helton said. " I' ll 
either see something orl' II fee l a connection whether it 's something from 
another person or ideas in general phili sophy that inspire me to make 
something." 

Li ke many different genres, looking at or hearing a piece of work can 
easily be copied and rendered to put a personal touch to it. An experienced 
songwri ter for instance can copy music by li stening to a song once. 

"When you see a pai nting, you need to take it to a di fferent level when 
you want to copy it," said Helto n. " You put a d ifferent unique touch to it, 
li ke looking th rough a d iffe rent pair of glasses where it changes your 
views of the art." 

Helton does not put a large emphas is on copying art however, as a lot 
of times he works from his head and sees things that way, he sa id . 

"I' ve practi ced a lot with rendering of li fe and fo r the most part when 

by Jeremy Kirk, 
Writer! Photographer 
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I see something I'll be able to copy it, but I don't want to make a straight 
copy of it," sa id Helton. 

Most of the work produced by Helton, main ly drawings and paintings, 
are presented in art shows. While pu tting together an art show takes a lot 
of work, from making the art to promoting the show and sending 
invitat ions, all the work is worth it in the end, Helton said. 

"It is very rewarding when you work really hard at something and to 
get recognition," Helton said. "When the people are effected by the art, 
whether it's pos itive or negative, [li ke the reac tion. There is one way to 
become a better artist and that is to find out what people, who have seen 
your work, think what works and what does not work." 

Whi le Helton puts most of his atten tion toward drawing, he has also 
pu t emphas is on pri nt making, or reproducing a nu mber of his works in 
order to sell them. Making a li ving as an artist is very d ifficult, he said, 
which leads him to wanting to become a teacher in hi s fi e ld. 

Said Helton: "The phys ica l act of making art is really one of those 
th ings where if [ did not have art to make, I don' t know what r wo uld do." 



-------------------------------------- --------------

Omar Riversol. Murray 

Todd Robertson, Paducah 

Amanda Ross. Murray 

Calista Rowland. Mayfield 

Kelly Ryder. Murray 

Jennifer Schaad. Owensboro 

Bryan Schmitt. Evansville. III. 

Stacy Schroader. Murray 

Rodney Schroeder. Mount Vernon. II I. 

Leslie Shaw. Louisville 

Brittany Shelton. Paducah 

Corinne Shelton. Mayfie ld 

Deborah Sims. Cadiz 

Shelley Singleton. Marion 

Dorothy Slemmer. Murray 

Bonnie Smith. Hopkinsvi lle 

Pauletta Smoot. Paducah 

Lisa Snyder. Athens. Ala. 

Shannon Somero. Murray 

Shawn Spaw. Somerset 
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enlors 
- ---- ~~--------- --- - -- ---------- - - ------------------

Robyn Sprague, Florence 

Terry Stewart, Madisonville 

Sean Stonecipher, Murray 

Yovita Sutanto, Indonesia 

Susan Tackett, Bidwell, Ohio 

Travis Tandy, Owensboro 

Andrea Tanner, Murray 

Sally Teague, Ledbe tter 

Carla Terrett, Hickman 

Wendy Threlkel. Elkton 

Justin Toon, Loui svi lle 

Stacy Tribble, Fulton 

David Troutman. Paducah 

Michelle Troutt, Mount Vernon, III. 

Jarred Tynes, Mount Vernon, III. 

Amanda Van Dyke, Murray 

Molly Varner. Louisville 

Melissa Villaflor, Murray 

Dustin Vinson, Fredonia 

Amelia Vreeland, Roll ing Meadows. III 
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Allison Wadkins, Benlon 

Amanda Wallace, Murray 

Aaron Walters, Jasonvi lle, Ind . 

Lynsey Walters, Brandenburg 

Stephanie Warford, West Paducah 

Lauren Watson, Henderson 

Hollis Webb, Murray 

Kimberly Webb, Paris, Tenn. 

Shane Whartenby, Bowling Green 

Jill Wheeldon, Eubank 

Amanda White, Cisne, Ill . 

Kristina Wilkinson, Indianapo lis. Ind 

Luke Willett, Cunni ngham 

Casey Williams, Nicholasv ille 

Nicole Williams, Deerfi e ld , Ill. 

Ashley Wilson. Warde ll , Mo. 

Stacy Wyatt. Murray 

Brent York, Carmi, 1I1. 

Amy Young, Fulton 

Krista Zurkamer, Murray 



Faculty and ta 
------- -- ---------- ---------- -- ---

Sarah Aguiar, Assoc. Prof., Eng. & Philos. 

Nancy Alderdice, Lect. , Mgt. Mkt.& Bus. Admin. 

Bill Allbritten, Dir.lProf. , Couns.lWOIl1. CIf. 

Bradley Almquist, Assoc. Prof/Dir. Choir, Music 

Jeffrey Anderson, Chai r/Prof. Chem. 

Larry Anderson, Asst. Dir. , Env. SafelY & Heallh 

Thayle Anderson, Prof., Engli sh & Philos. 

Ed Armstrong, Assoc. Prof. , Soc. 

Bassam Atieh, Assoc. Prof. Occ. Safely & Health 

Squire Babcock, Assoc. Prof.. English & Philos. 

Ernie Bailey, Asst. Prof.lArchvst. , Lib. Sci. 

David Balthrop, Chair/ Assoc. Pro f. Dance & 

Theatre 

Scott Barnes, Assoc . Dir. ,FM Bldg. & 

Equip. Maint. 

Lori Barrett, News Direc tor, WKMS-FM 

R.B. Barton, Prof. , Mgt. Mkt, & Bus. Ad min . 

Michael Basile, Dir., Inst. for Inl'l Studies 

Kay Bates, Assoc. Prof., Music 

Jim Baurer, Dir. Student Life/Curris Center 

Joseph Baust, Prof/Dir. Env. Ed. Cenler 

Charlotte Beahan, Prof. , Hi sl. 

Wayne Beasley, Prof., Hist. 

Jeanne Beaver, Asst. Prof., Art 

Thomas Begley, Assoc. Prof., Occ. Safcly & 

Health 

Wayne Bell , Prof., Math & Slat. 

Ted Belue, Sr. Lcl. , Hi st. 

Donald Bennett, Chair/Prof. , Malh & Slat. 

Bill Benriter, Dir. , Food Service 

James Benson, Assoc. Prof. Ind. & Engin. Tech. 

Tracey Bernard, Asst. Prof. , Occ. SafelY & 

Health 

Tabby Bewley, Asst. Prof., Ado!. Career & 

Spec. Ed . 

Louis Beyer, Prof. Emeritus, Phys. & Engin. 

Kevin Binfield, Assoc. Prof. , Eng. & Philos. 

Steve Bishop, Prof. , Art 

Randall Black, Prof., Music 

Betty Blodgett, Prof.lDean Health Sci . 

Betty Boaz, Coord. Acad. & SId. Svcs .. 

CE Paducah Campus 

Rose Bogal- Allbritten, Prof./Chair, Soc. Wk. 

George Boger, Asst. Prof. , Compo Sci. 

Margaret Boldt, Assl. Prof., Acct. 

James Bolin, Assoc. Prof., Hisl. 

Jim Booth, Prof.RegenlS, Org. Comm. 

Kenneth Bowman, Assoc. Prof., Agr. 

Tony Brannon, Prof., Agr. 

David Brasfield, Prof .. Econ. & Fin. 

Ed Brewer, Asst. Prof., Org. Com. 

Pamela Brewer, Lcl. , Eng. & Philos. 

Gary Brockway, ProvostlVP Acad Aff. 

Judy Brookhiser, Asst. Prof. Well ness 
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--~- ----- -------- - --

James Broughton, Chair/Prof. Well ness & 

Therapeutic Sci. 

Meg Brown, ChairlProf. Mod. Lang. 

Stephen Brown, Prof .• Music 

Susan Brown, Lect.lAud. Clinic Well ness & 

Therapeutic Sci. 

Elizabeth Brubaker, Cord. Lab. Safety 

Chern 

Phil Bryan, Spec. Proj . Coord. 

Admissions & Registrar 

Billie Burton, Coord. Comm. College 

Bethany Call , StaffCTLT 

William Call, Assoc. Prof.. TSM 

Terry Canerdy, Assoc. Prof.. Animal 

Health Tech. 

Anthony Cantarella, Assl. Prof. , Camp. 

Sci.rrSM 

Floyd Carpenter, Prof .. Acc. 

Kenneth Carstens, Prof. , Gco. Sci. 

Jimmy Carter, V. P. Insl. Advancement 

Michael Cartner, Cnlr. Dir'! Mgl. Consu l. 

Ron Cella, Prof. . Engli sh & Philos. 

Doris Cella, Lecl.. Comm. College 

Haluk Cetin. Assoc. Prof. . Geo. Sci. 

Don Chamberlain, Chair/Assoc. Pro f. . Accl. 

Joseph Chaney, Snr. Lecl. , Pol. Sci.lLeg. Stud. 

Daniel Claibrne, Chai r/ Assoc. Prof.. Ind . & 

Engr. Tech. 

Gina Claywell , Assoc. Prof.. Eng. 

Cindy Clemson, Coord .• SSLP Program 

Stephen Cobb, Chair/ Prof .• Phys ics & 

Enginering 

Michael Cohen, Prof.. Eng. & Philos. 

Crystal Coleman, Lecl. . Org. Comm. 

Wendy Collins, Nurse/Health Services 

Raymond Conklin, Prof. . Music 

Harry Conley, Prof .• Chem. 

Donald Cook, Adm. Cou ns .• Sch. Re lat ions 

Geneva Cooper, Assl. Prof.. Nurs . 

William Cornell , Assoc. Prof. Microbia. 

Ricky Cox, Assl. Prof.. Chern. 

Stephen Cox, Intm . Chair/Assl. Prof .. Org. Com 

John Crofton, Assoc. Prof. Phys ics & Ellgin. 

JeUa Culpepper, Assoc. Prof. Lib. 

Lillian Daughaday, Assoc. Prof .. Soc. 

James Davis, Prof .• Agr. 

E.W. Dennison, Ath leti c Director 

Thomas Denton, VP Fin. & Admin. Svcs. 

Terry Derting, Assoc. Prof .. Bio. Sci. 

Lori Dial, Financ ial Aid Ass!. Dir. 

John Dillon, Prof .. lou . & Mass Comm. 

Manocher Djassemi, Assoc. Prof.. Ind. & 

Engin. Tech. 

Robert Donnelly, Assl. Prof .• Math & Stal. 

nick Dougherty, Chair/Prof.. Art 

John Dressler, Prof. . Music 

Dwane Driskill, Prof. . Agr. 
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Steven Dublin, Lect. , Mgt, Mkt, & Bus. 

Don Duncan, Assoc. Prof.. Phys. & Engin. 

Leon Dubinis-Gray, Assoc. Prof. Bio.Sci. 

James Earnest, Prof., Eng. & Philos. 

David Eaton, Ass t. Prof. , Econ. & Fin. 

Warren Edminser, Asst. Prof.. Eng. & 

Philos. 

Harvey Elder, Prof. Emeritus, Math & Stat. 

Scott Erickson, Assoc. Prof. , Music 

Jane Etheridge, Couns.fLcLiDi r, Women's 

Cent. 

Laura Ewald , Ref. Librarian/Lec t. , Lib. 

Kenneth Fairbanks, Prof. , Math & Stat. 

Harry Fannin, Prof. , Chern . 

John Fannin, Lct.lAsst. Dir of Mus. 

Kathleen Farrell , Lct. , Nursing 

David Fender, Asst. Prof., Occ. Safety & 

Heal th 

David Ferguson, Asst. Prof., Agr. 

Annazette Fields , Dir.lEEO Office 

K. Renee Fister, Ass t. Prof. , Math & 

Stat. 

Richard Flynn, Asst. Prof. , Math & Stat. 

Sandra Flynn, Assoc. Prof. , Ed. Stud .• 

Ldsp. & Couns. 

Bill Foreman, Ass t. Prof.. Eng. & Philos. 

Nancey France, Assoc. Prof. . Nurs. 

William Franklin, Assoc. ProUDir. , Teach. 

Qual. Inst. 

Joseph Fuhrmann, Prof. , Bio. Sci. 

James Gait-Brown, Lct. , Hist. 

Gene Garfield , Assoc. Prof. , Pol. Sci. 

Roberta Garfield , Dir. Health Svcs 

Carmen Garland, Dir. Univ . Scholarsh ips 

Katy Garth, Snr Lect., Nurs . 

David Gibson, Assoc. Prof., Math & Stat. 

Lissa Graham-Schneider, Asst. Prof. , 

Theatre & Dance 

Marlin Greer, Assoc. Prof. , TSM 

John Griffin , Asst. Prof/Head Cir., Lib. 

Milton Grimes, Prof.lDir. KIIS , Mod. Lang. 

Larry Guin, ChairfProf. , Econ.lFin.rrSM 

Sarah Gutwirth, Asst. Prof. , Art 

Alma Hale, Asst. Prof. , Art 

Arlene Hall , Assoc. Prof. , Adol. Career & 

Spec. Ed. 

Chekita Hall , Asst. Prof. , Eng. & Philos. 

Jane Hall , Snr. Lect.IRC Head, Acct. 

Jo-Ann Hammons, Assoc. Prof. , Well. & 

Therap. Sci . 

Nicole Hand, Asst. Prof., Art 

Roger Haney, Prof. , l ou. & Mass Comm. 

Jacqueline Hansen, Asst. Prof .. Elem. Ed . 

Dana Harader, Asst. Prof., Ado l. , Career & 

Spec. Ed. 

Coy Harmon, ProUDean. Lib. 

Donna Harris, Assoc. Reg., Admissions 

Dannie Harrison, Dean/Prof. , Business 



In a small office above the Clara M. Eagle art gallery, Jerry 
Speight spreads himself thin with a variety of projects. 

Although he was an art professor, Speight's interests and 
hobbies included photography, video production and writing. He 
said he thought having mu ltiple interests could be detrimental, but 
they seemed to make hi s life a little more interesting. 

Speight, a native of Murray, never planned on being a teacher. 
Then he took an education class . 

"I had so much fun, it was at that moment that I wanted to be 
a teacher," Speight said. 

Speight loved teaching students, whether they were serious 
about art or just taking his classes for general studies. 

"A good student is a good student," he said. "It is a pleasure 
to have someone who works or tries." 

In addition to large art appreciation classes, Speight also 
taught basic design. Art professors were also required to produce 
a certai n amount of their own work. Speight enjoyed doi ng on-si te 
watercolors, especially at a friend's farm . 

Another specialty of Speight's was using automobile paint to 

by Kate Matheny, Writer 

lacquer images on metal. He began experimenting with that 
process during graduate schoo l, when his assignment was to 
come up with a new medium for an artistic project. His 
father was a car dealer, so he immediately thought of using 
automobile paint. 

Apart from his teaching duties , Speight filmed student 
art shows. Hi s office was littered with tapes and old video 
technology. He said it may have been old, but it got the job 
done. The tapes went to high school art teachers so they 
could give their students an idea of what to expect in college. 

Despite being an art professor, Speight had not painted 
very much in the last year. Instead, he had been working on 
a novel, which he fin ished in the fa.lI . He said he found 
writing to be just as fun as painting, but in a different way. 

With all his different hobbies, Speight said teaching was 
still hi s focus . 

"It' s a fun job," Speight said. "They pay me to learn." 
Judging from all his activities, he is doing his best to keep 
up hi s end of the bargain. 

,---------------------------r---+---+-----
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John Hart, Lect.lSys. Admin., TSM 

Sharon Hart, Clinic Spv.1Lc1. AHES 

Karen Hartman, Assoc. Prof. , Nurs. 

Seid Hassan, Assoc. Prof. , Econ. & Fin. 

Yoko Hatakeyama, Lcl. , Mod. Lang. 

David Hatch, Lcl. . Eng. & Philos. 

Melissa Hatch, Lct.lRef. Lib. 

Joe Hedges, Lcl., Jou. & Mass Comm. 

Roy Helton, Assoc. Prof., Eng. & Philos. 

Orville Herndon, Compo Sys. Mgr., 

Jou. & Mass Comm. 

James Hereford, Assl. Prof. , Phys. & Engin. 

Bonnie Higginson, Prof., Elem. Ed. 

Marcia Hobbs, Chair/Assoc. Prof. , Nurs. 

Tom Holcomb, Chair/Prof. , ED Stud., LdShp. & 

Cou ns. 

Terence Holmes, Assl. Prof., Mgt, Mkt, & 

Bus. Admin . 

John Homa, Lecl. , Soc. WIcICrim. Jus. 

Janice Hooks, Assl. Prof., Early Child & 

Elem. Ed. 

Stephen Horwood, Assoc. Prof., Ind. Tech. 

Patricia Hosford, Bus. Mgr. Health Services 

Vicki Hughes, Sen. Lecl. , Math & Stal. 

Charles Hulick, Prof., Ed. Stud., Ldshp. & 

Couns. 

Paula Hulick, Intm. Spec. Asst. to VP, Res. 

Life/Housing 

Martin Jacobs, Assoc. Prof.llntm. Chair Adol., 
Career & Spec. Ed. 

Lana Jennings, LCI./Dir. CE Comm College 

Kurt Jesswein, Assl. Prof. , Econ. & Fin. 

Barry Johnson, Photo Tech. , Jou. & Mass 
Comm. 

Dennis Johnson, Assoc. Prof. , Music 

Marcia Johnson, Lcl. , Eng. & Philos. 

Micky Johnson, Dir., W. Ky. Sm. Bus. 

Karla Johnston, Tech. Res., Cenl. of Exc. 

Tim Johnston, Prof., Bio. Sci. 

Gary Jones, Prof., Math & Stal. 

Patti Jones, Assoc. OiL , Univ. ReI. 

Steve Jones, Assoc. Prof. , Soc. Wk. Crim. Jus. 

Sandra Jordan, ProUDean, Hum. & Fine Arts 

Frank Julian, Prof., Pol. Sci I rSM 

Barbara Kearney, Assl. Prof., Nurs. 

Randal Keller, Assoc. Prof., Occ. Safety & Healtl 

Heath Keller, Coord., Cenl. Tech. 

Andrew Kellie, Prof., Ind. Engin. Tech. 

Lee Kern, Lct.lAdv. Cenl., Ed. Stud ies 

Mike Kemp, Assoc. Prof., Ind. & Engin. Tech. 

Miles Kimball , Asst. Prof., Eng. & Philos. 

Thomas Kind, Prof.llnl. Chair, Geosc. 

George Kipphut, Prof. , Cenl. of Exc. 

Hammid Kobraei , Prof., Phys. & Engin. 

William Koenecke, Assl. Prof., Adol., Career & 

Spec. Ed. 

David Kraemer, Asst. ProUChair, Occ. Safety & 

Health 
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Steve Lacewell , Assl. Prof., Econ. & Fin. 

Ann Landini, Assoc. Prof. , Jou. & Mass 
Comm. 

Michael Lanier, Sr. Lcl. , Mgl. Mkl. & Bus. 

Andrea Leonard, Lub. Spv. , Health Svcs. 

Scott Lewis , Assl. Prof., Math & Stal. 

Dale Leys, Prof. , Art 

Sheryl Lidzy, Assl. Prof. , Org. Comm. 

Jin Liu, Assl. Prof. , Chern. 

Kate Lochte, Station Mgr, WKMS-FM 

Robert Lochte, Prof. , Jou. & Mass. Comm. 

Scott Locke, Assl. Prof., Music 

Tom Lough, Assoc. Prof., Ado!' & Spec. Ed. 

Paul Lucko, Assl. Prof., Soc. Wk. 

Judith Lyle, Nurse, Health Svcs. 

William Lyle, Assl. Prof. , Compo Sci. 
& Info. Sys.rr sM 

Robert Lyons, Assl. Prof. , Ed. Stud 

William Maddox, Prof. Emeritus, 
Phys. & Engin. 

William Magee, Lcl. , Ind. & Engi n. 
Tech. 

Mark Malinauskus, ProflDir. Hon. 
Prog. , Theatre & Dance 

Glynn Mangold, Prof., Mgl., Mkl., & 

Bus. 

Dana Manley, Lcl. , Nurs. 

Stan Marinoff, Station Mgr. WQTV 

David Martin, Assl. Prof., Mgl. , 
Mkl. & Bus. 

Robert Martin, Prof., Bio. Sci. 

Shirley Martin, Coord. , KH EEA 

Eileen Mason, Assl. Prof., Occ. 
Safety & Health 

Shirley Massie, Lcl., Ado!. & Spec. Ed. 

Mark Masthay, Asst. Prof. , Chern. 

John Mateja , Prof.!Coord. , Undergrad 
Res & Schoo Act. 

Gilbert Mathis , Prof. , Econ. & Fin. 

Maeve McCarthy, Asst. Prof., Math & 

Stat. 

Sherry McClain, Mgr., MSU News Bureau 

James McCoy, Prof., Econ. & Fin. 

Terry McCreary, Assoc. Prof. , Chern. 

Pat McCutchen, Lcl. , Soc. 

John McDonald, Dir., Mkl. & Pub. 
Relations 

Robert McGaughey, Prof.!RC Head, 
l ou. &Mass Comm. 

Sharon McKenna, Sr. Lcl. , Nurs. 

John McLaren, Assl. Prof. , lnd. & Engin. 
Tech.ITSM 

Paul McNeary, Prof .. Ado!. & Spec. Ed. 

Bonnie McNeely, Assoc. Prof .. Mgl. , 
Mkl. , & Bus. 

Sam McNeely, Sr. Lcl. , Mgl. , Mkl. , & Bus. 

Christopher Meckin, Assl. Prof., 
Math & Stal. 

Jorge Medina, Assl. Prof., Mod. Lang. 

Vince Medlock, Coord. Adv., Talent 
Search 

Chandy Melton, Lcl., Hisl. 

Ross Meloan, Dir., Career Svcs. 

Brent Menchinger, Assl. Prof. , 
Theatre & Dance 



Although she grew up in mundane, working-class, dreary 
neighborhoods, writing sc ience fiction and fantasty came 
almost naturally for Jean Lorrah, English and phili sophy 
professopr at Murray State. 

"People who li ve boring lives like to read exciting things, 
and I loved exploring colorful worlds," said Lorrah. ") started 
reading as a child because it was magic. The concept of words 
and somebody else being able to read them was amazing to 
me." 

Lorrah, publisher of more than 20 books and short stories 
combined, also developed a web site which included the 
biggest and most popular book review site on the Internet, 
Lorrah said . 

With the help offellow writer Jacq uelineLichtenberg, sci
gem was founded , offering writing workshops and rev iews. 

"Writers write, it ' s what they do, and I've always wanted 
to write and tell stories," said Lorrah . "As a kid , I read books 
by authors such as H.G. Wells and Bradbury ; I wanted to be 
one of them." 

by Jeremy Kirk, 
Writer/ Photographer 
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While developing ideas to write a story was never a 
problem for Lorrah, when starting out, she said she had a 
difficult time coming up with a conflict, something she said 
is a typical problem in writing workshops. 

"Writers beat them (ideas) off with a stick," Lorrah said. 
"There are many more ideas than you can write in a lifetime. 
The problem with many writers is com ing up with conflict." 

Because of this , Lorrah always gave herc\asses oneofher 
books to read once a semester. The idea behind thi s method 
is the students can ask the writer and questions they have. 

"I've learned that you go for the worst-case scenario , then 
you have it happen, and then try to fix it," Lorrah said. 

Aside from her works , Lorrah is an avid Star Trek fan and 
is aware of Klingon , the fastest growi ng language, Lorrah 
said . On a shelf in her office lays The Klingon Hamlet, 
Hamlet translated in Klingon. 

Said Lorrah: "Klingon is the fastest growing language 
because it has native speakers and they are teaching it to their 
children." 



-~--- ~ ------- ----------- -----------------------------------------------------

John Mikulcik, Prof., Agr. 

Martin Milkman, Prof., Econ. & Fin. 

Velvet Milkman, Head Coach, Women's 
Golf 

Creighton Miller, Prof., Well. & Therap. 
Sci. 

Fred Miller, Prof., Mg!., Mk!. & Bus. 

Merry Miller, Le!. , Soc. Wk., Crim. Jus. , & 

Gty. 

Rosemary Miller, Dir. , W. Ky. Sm. Bus. 

Ann Minor, Clinical Ins!., Nurs. 

Jay Morgan, Ass!. Prof. , Agr. 

Jeanie Morgan, Coord .. SGA 

Mike Morgan, Assoc. Prof. , Eng. & Philos.l llS 

Bill Mulligan, Assoc. Prof., His!. 

Janis Murphy, Ass!. Prof. , Ed. Stud., 
Ldshp. & Couns. 

Peter Murphy, Prof.lChair, Eng. & Philos. 

Oliver Musico, Prof.lRC Hcad, Chern. 

Nkombo Muuka, Ass!. Intm . Dean, College 
Bus. & Pub. Affairs 

Sharon Myatt, Sr. Le!., Nurs. 

Paul Nabrezny, Lct./Couns., Women's 
Cent. 

Burl Naugle, Assoc. Prof.. Geosc. 

Ann Neelon, Assoc. Prof. , Eng. & Philos. 

Dot Newbern, Lc!. , Org. Comm. 

Lori Nicholas, Lc!., Soc. Wk., Crim. Jus. & 

Gty. 

George Nichols , Prof., Occ. Safety & 
Health 

Patsy Nichols, Prof. , Mg!. , Mk!. , & Bus. 

Phillip Niffenegger, Prof., Mg!. , 
Mk!., & Bus. 

Nancy Nygaard, Assoc. Prof.lProject Dir., 
Rural All ied Heallh Nurs. 

Susan O'Brien, Ass!. Prof., Art 

Jennifer Ohl , Outreach Coord., Upward 
Bound 

William Oliver, Lc!., Compo Sci & Info. Sys. 

Robin Orvino-Proulx, Lc!. , Jou. & Mass 
Comm. 

Carol Osborne, Ass!. Prof. , Eng. & Philos. 

David Owen, Assoc. Prof. , Chern. 

Edward Owusu-Ansah, Ass!. Prof.lRef. 
Lib 

Doris Parham, Dir., Adv in Math/Sci. 
Prog. 

Jan Parm, Reg. Ass!., Admissions & Reg. 

Kimberly Paschall , Nurs. Staff, Health 
Svcs 

George Patmor, Dir. School Sys., College 
Ed. 

Bill Payne, Prof. , Agr. 

Judy Payne, Sr. Lc!. , Adol., Career & Spec. 
Ed. 

Michael Perlow, Assoc. Prof., Nurs. 

Cami Pierce, Lc!., Org. Comm. 

Robert Pilgrim, Ass!. Prof. , Compo Sci. & 
Info. Sys.ITSM 

Louis Pittman, Lc!.IYet Path ., BVC 
Palhology 

Marian Posey, Dir. Insti!. Svcs., Insti!. Adv. 

Thomas Posey, Prof., Psych . 

. Elizabeth Powell , Ass!. Prof. , Nurs. 

Anita Poynor, Bursar, Bursar's Office 

Jeff Prater, Lct./Mgr. TV Op., Jou. & Mass 
Comlll. 
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Bill Price, Assoc. Provost, Acad. Affairs 

Kathleen Price, Assoc. Dir., Health Svcs. 

Ivan Pulinkala, Visit. Guest Artist, Theatre 

& Dance 

Ken Purcell , Assoc. Prof., Adol., Career & 

Spec. Ed. 

Traci Purcell , Lct. , Occ. Safety & Health 

Sherry Purdom, Coord. Media/Spc. Ev., 

Univ . ReI. , & A lum. Aff. 

Paul Radke, Dir., School Re lations 

Victor Raj , Assoc. Profil ntm . Chair, Compo 

Sci. & In fo. Sy,. 

Judy Ratliff, Assoc. Prof. , Chem. 

Stephanie Rea, Lct., Music 

Mary Reed, Lct. , Econ. & Fin. 

Kate Reeves, Mgr., Wrather Museum 

Roger Reichmuth, Dir., Office of 

Dev. 

George Rice, Visit. Ass t. Prof., 

Compo Sci. & lnfo. Sys. 

Pamela Rice, Assoc. Prof., Well. & 

Therap. Sci. 

Ginny Richerson, Prof., Adol., 

Career & Spec. Ed. 

Renee Ridley, Lct., Nurs. 

Fredrick Ripley, Asst. Prof., 

Music 

David Roach, Ass t. Prof., Math & 

Stat. 

Don Robertson, vp, Student Affa irs 

Jeanie Robertson, Lct., Teach. Edu. 
Svcs. 

Franklin Robertson, Prof., Eng. & 
Philos. 

Kelly Rogers, Asst. Prof. , Well. & 
Therap. Rec. 

Sandra Rogers, Asst. to the Pres., 

Pres. Office 

Jack Rose, Prof.lDean, College Ed . 

Joseph Rose, Assoc. Prof., Poli. Sci.! 

Legal Stud. 

Winfield Rose, Prof., Poli. Sci.! 

Legal Stud. 

Helen Roulston, Assoc. Prof., Eng. 

& Philos. 

Lori Rowlett, Mkt. & Promo. , 

Athletics 

Holly Rudolph, Assoc. Prof. , Acct. 

James Rudolph, Prof.lDir., Agr. 

Brian Runnels, Prof.lChair, Music 

Therese Saint Paul, Asst. Prof., 

Mod. Lang. 

Paul Sasso, Prof. , Art 

Jeanne Scafella, Prof.!Chair, l ou. & 
Mass Comm . 

William Schell, Assoc. Prof., Hist. 

Steven Schneiderman, Assoc. 

Prof., Ind. & Engin. Tech. 

Peggy Schrock, Assoc. Prof., Art 

Richard Scott, Assoc. Prof., Mus. 

Robert Seay, Prof. , Acc t. 

Camille Serre, Prof., Art 

Brenda Sheets, Lct., Mgt. , Mkt. , 

& Bus. 

Lynn Shelby, Snr. Lct. , Geosc. 

James Sickel, Prof., Bio. Sci. 

Burt Siebold , Prof., Ind. & Engin. 

Tech. 

Andrew Siefker, Ass t. Prof., Math 

& Stat. 

Connie Siefker, Lct. , Nurs. 

Barry Simmons, Farm Mgr., Agr. 
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Craig Simpson, Ass!. News Dir., WKM S
FM 

Raymond Simms, Lc!., Ado l. , Career & 

Spec. Ed . 

Shri Singh, Prof., DVC Microbio. 

Zbynek Smetana, Ass!. Prof.. An 

Mittie Southerland , Prof. , Soc. Wk, 
Crim. lus .. & Gty. 

Jerry Speight, Prof. , Art 

William Spencer, Assoc. Prof. , Biosci. 

Tommy Stambaugh, Prof., Acc!. 

John Steffa, Assoc. Prof.. Mus. 

Richard Steiger, Prof. , Eng. & Philos. 

Staci Stone, Ass!. Prof. , Eng. & Philos. 

Terry Strieter, Prof. , His!. 

James Stewart, Prof. , Biosci. 

Ken Sutrick, Assoc. Prof. , Compo Sci. & 

In fo. Sys. 

Debbra Tate, Head Catalog., Lib. 

Susan Tenzer, Let .. Psych. 

Ted Thiede, Ass!. Prof. , Phys. & Engin. 

Janice Thomasson, Chief Info. Off. , 
Info. Sys. 

Edward Thome, Ass!. Prof. , Math & 

Stat. 

Lou Tillson , Assoc. Prof., Org. Comm. 

Catherine Timmons, Visi!. Assoc. 
Prof., Well. & Therap. Sci. 

Thomas Timmons, Pror.tChair, Biosci. 

Shelley Todd, Bldg. Mgr .. RSEC 

Tim Todd, Ass!. Provost, Provost 

Ode lisa Torian, Dir., Ed. Talent 
Search 

Latrica Trites, Ass!. Prof. , Eng. & 

Philos. 

Farouk Umar, Prof/Chair, Poli. Sci. & 

Legal Stud. 

Eric Umstead, Asst. Prof., Adol. , 
Career & Spec. Ed. 

Robert Valentine, Snr. Lct.lRC Head. 
Jou. & Mass Corum. 

Jack Vaughn, Dir., Univ. Store 

Janice Vaughn, Lct/Coord. Field 
Svcs., Teacher Ed . Svcs. 

Charles Vinson, Dir., Stud. Fin. Aid 

Robert Volp, Assoc. Prof., Chem. 

Mike Waag, Prof., Mod. Lang. 

Tom Wagner, Assoc. Prof., Ed. Stud., 
Ldshp. & Couns. 

Celia Wall, Assoc. Prof., l ou. & Mass 
Comm. 

Mary Jo Wallace, Coord. Bridge, Upward 
Bound 

Terry Waltman, Coord., Gear up 

Daniel Wann, Assoc. Prof., Psych. 

Donna Wasson, Assoc. Prof. , Adol. , 
Career & Spec. Ed. 

Yancey Watkins, Prof. Emeritus, Early 
Child. & Elem. Ed. 

Mark Wattier, Prof .. Poli. Sci. & Legal 
Stud. 

James Weatherly, Assoc. Prof. , Ind. & 
Engin. Tech.rrSM 

Althea Webb, Ass!. Prof. , Soc. Wk, 
Crim . Just. & Gly. 

Neil Weber, Pror.tlntm. Dean . College 
Sci. & Engin. Tech. 

Russell Weiss, Ass!. Prof. , Early Chi ld. 
& Elem. Ed. 

Gilliand Welsch, Inst., l ou. & Mass 
Comm . 

Felicia West, Lc!., Anim . 
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Sally West , Asst. Prof. , CE Paducah Campus 

Peter Whaley, Prof., Geosci. 

Tammy Wheler, Bldg. Svcs. Tech. 

William Whitaker, Assoc. Prof., Ind. & 

Engin. Tech. 

Allen White, Prof., Jou. & Mass Comm . 

David White, Prof., Bio. Sci. 

Stephen White, Asst. Prof., Bio. Sci. 

Matthew Wiggins, Assoc. Prof. , Well. 

& Therap. Sci . 

Shari Wilkins, Asst. Dir. Sched. & Mkt. , 

Curris Cent. 

Patrick Williams, Asst. Prof., Agr. 

James Willis, Prof. , Ed. Stud., Ldshp. & 

Cous. 

Brenda Wilson, Asst. Prof., Compo Sci. 
& Info. Sys. 

Velvet Wilson, Dir. , Stud. Support Svcs. 

Kenneth Wolf, Prof.lChair., Hi st. 

Pamela Wurgeler, Assoc. Prof., Mus. 

Jeffrey Wylie, Lct., Soc. Wk, Crim. Jus. & 

Gly. 

John Yates, Assoc. Prof.lDe.n, CE Cent. for 

Cont. Ed. 

Myra Yates, Dir., Upward Bound 

Dewey Yeatts, Assoc. VP, Facilities Mgt. 

Mary Yeatts, Assoc. Prof., Ed. Stud. 
Ldshp. & Couns. 

Jennifer Young, Adm. Couns., School 

Relations 

Mike Young, Asst. VP, Stud. Affairs 

Jay Zirhel , Assoc. Prof., Ind. & Engin. 
Tech. 

Guangming Zou, Coord.!lnst., ESL Prog. 

P erfonning a simple trick 
wi th a watch, nationally
recognized hypnotist Tom 
DeLuca pl ays with the 
mind of Dani Gee, a stu
dent of Calloway County 
High School. DeLuca, a 
regular vis itor to MSU, 
played with the minds of 
several MSU students a 
few minutes later when he 
hypnotized several of them 
(photo by Justin Toon). 
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Three things made teaching easy for James Galt-Brown, history 
professor of four years at Murray, entertainment being number one. 

"Everybody is not here to learn history ," said Galt-Brown. "In fact, 
students probably find it more entertaining shaving their heads with a 
rusted cheese grater than learning history. From that, I've learned three 
things to be successfu l: you have to be entertaining, you have to like 
people, and no one is interested in history unless you can relate it to their 
lives." 

Galt-Brown was remembered by from his students because of those 
three factors. 

"He's like a big cartoon character in that he acts out what he ' s talking 
about," said Brandon Lancaster, freshman of Central City. "I learned a lot 
more from his class than a regular lecture class because he was creative 
with his lectures, making it easier to pay attention." 

"The thing I strive for most is seeing the light-bulbs coming on ,'" 
Galt-Brown said. "When that happens, I know I've done my job." 

It was not always easy for Galt-Brown, however, who did not realize 

by Jeremy Kirk, 
Writer/ Photographer 

he wanted to teach until he started. 
"I was awful when 1 started teaching for the first time," said Galt

Brown. "Now, I have no problem getting up to do my job because it is so 
much fun." 

"He kept leani ng interesting and entertaining and he was interested in 
teaching and liked working with the students," said Devin Wilber, junior 
of Wakeman, Ohio. 

With more than 10 years of teaching experience, Galt-Brown has seen 
many things and said students can fo llow their dreams from Murray State. 

"This university provides a top-flight education," said Galt-Brown. 
"I'll put (Murray) graduates up against any school in state and any school 
that borders this state." 

Galt-Brown saw a fu ndamental difference between learning and 
teaching, where understanding something is far easier than explaining 
something. 

"Nothing is as fulfil!jng as teaching," Galt-Brown said. " If I beheld 
the genie ' s lamp and was gninted a wish, this is my wish ." 
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CAMERA ACTION 
Visions of sunny southern California or northern 

Vancouver often came to mind whenever someone men
tioned moviemaking. On the contrary, the small town of 
Murray generally was not seen as a prime spot for filming. 

However, close to a dozen students filmed and produced 
a film in Murray during the spring of 2001 . Entitled "8TE," 
the film was an intended parody of the movie "Seven," and 
featured a serial killer who killed boxes of cereal, said 
Brandon Smith, sophomore of Louisville. 

Many of the students involved with the project were 
members of the three-year-old Murray Independllnt Film
makers Association . However, Smith, 

Smith said the group put out a general callout for people 
interested in project. The result included students from 
several disciplines. Jilon VanOver, senior theatre major of 
Walnut, Calif., was cast in the role of Mills, one of the 
detectives in the film. 

"I heard about the project through a friend and decided to 
audition," VanOver said. 

VanOver said that while he was a theatre major, his real 
interest was in film. He said he had done a few minor film 
projects, including a weekly TV show on MSU TV -II. 

Leva Bates , junior of Madisonville and a makeup artist 
for MSU Theatre, did makeup for the 

who acted as writer and cinematogra
pher for the half-hour movie, stressed 
the film was not an MIFA project, but 
rather a class assignment. 

"Several of us wanted to take an
other cinema course after the first 
level," Smith said, referring to Intro
duction to Cinematography, offered 
through the art department. "MSU 
doesn't offer another level up, how-
ever." 

Smith said he and and others even
tually proposed to take ART 490, an 
independent study course, as an up-

"WE WANTED [THE 
FILM] TO DISPLAY 
OUR TOTAL SKI LL 
AND DEMONSTRATE 
THE BEST OF WHAT 
WE WERE CAPABLE 
OF," BRANDON 
SMITH , SOPHOMORE 
OF LOUISVI LLE , SAl D. 

project. She said doing makeup for film 
was a lot different from theatre. 

"In theatre, you see people 
from a long distance," Bates said. "In 
film you're not supposed to see lines. 
There's a lot more blending." 

The entire project was filmed 
in March and April, primari ly during six 
consecutive weekends , according to 
Smith. He added that certain scenes were 
filmed on weekdays as well. 

Smith said the group also re
ceived a lot of community support for 
the film. 

per-level cinematography course with 
art professor Michael Johnson . 

"We went in with the desire to make a large project," 
Smith said. "We wanted it to display our total skill and 
demonstrate the best of what we were capable of." 

Smith said the group was required to propose an idea to 
Johnson prior to fi lming. The idea for the film's plot came, 
ironically enough, from a short filmed skit which Smith and 
several other friends produced with former student Jakob 
Bilinski. 
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"We were able to shoot one 
scene in the Calloway County Hospital morgue," he said . 
"We also received an orange jumpsuit from the state peniten
tiary in Eddyville." 

Other locations included a local grocery store, a back 
alley behind a bank in downtown Murray and a church 
rectory in Paducah, Smith said . 

Smith said the planned public premiere date for the fi lm, 
which was still in the editing process at press time, was April 
of 2002 at a film festival in Lexington. 

STO RY BY JU STIN TOO N 



As overcast sk ies loom 
overhead, the cinematogra
phy team of the production 
"STE" await the next take. 
The team consisted of Clint 
Todd and Brandon Smith 
(Photo by Justin Toon). 

Taking a breather during 
filmin g, ass istan t direc tor 
Chris Schroeder rests with 
the clapper against his leg. 
Schroeder's primary respon
sibility was to keep track of 
scenes and mark the start of 
filmin g (Ph oto by Ju stin 
Toon). 
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I(EEPING CLOSE TIES 
One of the international organizations on campus was the Thai 

Student Association. The group was an opportunity for Thai students 
across the campus to come together and act as support for one another. 

"Our union holds all the students from Thailand, from graduate 
seniors to freshman," said Woody Khuntiusahakul , graduate student of 
Bangkok, Thailand. 

"OUR UNION HOLDS ALL THE 
STUDENTS FROM THAILAND," 
WOODY KHUNTIUSAHAKUL, 
GRADUATE STUDENT FROM 
BANG KOK,THAI LAN D. 

Khuntiusahakul 
said the Thai Stu
dent Organization 
contained around 
200 students. They 
were active in their 
own events and also 
on campus. He said 
during Homecom

ing they exhibited things which they had brought from home, and also 
objects constructed by residents from Thailand while living in the 
United States. 

The Thai Student Association held parties twice a year to welcome 
new students from Thailand to the United States, Khuntiusahakul said. 
He said that Thai students on the MSU campus were very close and that 
seniors often would help new fres hman who needed the assistance. He 
also said that students in the group would offer one another rides or help 
in finding places to live. 
STORY BY MAHMOUD ABDUL-FATTAH 
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In an attempt to increase their visibility on 
the campus of Mun·ay State, two members 
of the Thai Student Organization carry the 
banner in the Homecoming Parade. The 
organi zation acted as a support group for 
Thai students on campus (Photo by Nikky 
Dalton). 
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Gamma Beta Phi officer 
Wyatt Anderson presents 
inductee Ann Harper, of 
Russell ville, with her mem
ber packet at the annual in
duction ceremony. The in
duction , held in the fall, al
lowed new members to be 
recogni zed for bei ng ac
cepted into the organization 
(photo submitted by Gamma 
Beta Phi ). 
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LEADING SERVICE 
For many, earning a 3.5 GPA or higher and maintaining that every year in 

college is very difficult. 
For some, however, maintaining a GPA that puts them in the top 20 percent 

of their class is good enough to make them a member of Gamma Beta Phi , a 
nationally recognized honor and service organization. 

Murray State recognizes its own chapter, where sophomores and above who 
attai n the rank can be members. 

"GAMMA BETA PH I IS 
THE GENERAL HONOR 
SOCI ETY FOR TH E EN
TIRE UNIVERSITY," 
CASEY JOHNSON, 

"The national standard used 
to be 10 percent, but then it was 
changed to 20 percent a few years 
back," said Casey Johnson, presi
dent of Gamma Beta Phi. "Once a 
person becomes a member, they 
must remain in the top 20 percent 
and must earn at least 15 points per 
semester. " PRESI DENT OF GAMMA 

BETA PH I, SAl D. Points are earned to recognize 
good standing of a member by at
tending meetings, participating in 

service projects and activities, or bringing items in for service projects, Johnson 
said. 

"Typically, we help with long term care at Calloway County Hospital , 
usually at Thanskgiving in the fa ll and Valentines Day in spring," Johnson said. 
"The long term care is for patients who need more visitors, so we make them 
baskets and stuff them with items they need ." 

Other services include walking pets for the animal shelter and helping out a 
boys and girls sports club in Paducah. 

"Gamma Beta Phi is the general honor organization for the entire uni versity, 
and as a member, you recieve a gold seal on your diploma," Johnson said . 

Being a nationally known and recognized organization, Gamma Beta Phi 
members typically find it a little easier to find a job, Johnson said. 

"There are some [employers] who don ' t know about Gamma Beta Phi, but 
some do, and it [being a member] doesn ' t get you a job, but it sure helps," 
Johnson said. "It is hit or miss like everything else, but is looks good to have 
leadership capabiliti es." 

STORY BY JEREMY KI RK 



Members li sten atten
tively to president 
Casey Johnson, senior 
of Symsonia, at one of 
the. group 's monthly 
general meeti ngs . At-

.-------1 tending the meeting 

with a Gamma Beta Phi 
sh irt on was an easy way 
to get some of the 15 
points req uired each 
semester (photo submit
ted by Gamma Beta 

.Phi ). 

Gamma Beta Phi members 
such as Jennifer Blalock, 
senior of Kevil , decorate 
Valentines to hand out atthe 
long term care facility in 
Calloway County Hospita l. 
Members performed com
munity service projects each 
semester (Photo submitted 
by Gamma Beta Phi ). 
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Play ing hi s guitar, Justin Taylor, 
junior o f Fulton, seranades Beth 
South ard , g radu ate s tude nt o f 
Madisonville, after a full day o f 
painting at the Christi an Social S f'. r."...+-------------~ 
vice Center in Morehead. Nine 
students went on a mission tTip to 
the Frenchburg area for Spring 
Break (Photo by Jennie Ripperda) . 

AWAY FROM' HOME 
The Newman House gave Catholic students the chance to 

hang out with friends and to grow spiritually. 
Murray State' s Newman House was just one of many across 

the country. For at least 2S years, Catholic students had been 
gathering together on campus. For Sister Mary Matthias Ward, 
the campus minister, it provided an important service. 

"We're a minority," Ward said . "It is sometimes good to get 
together with people who believe the same as 

projects, such as cleaning up around the house and at St. Leo' s 
Catholic Church. John Underwood, who participated in activi
ties , said they helped the Knights of Columbus pass outTootsie 
Rolls and collect donations. A mission trip to eastern Kentucky 
was planned for spring break. 

According to Underwood , senior of Louisville, students 
participated in social activities, too . Each semester, the stu

dents had a cookout. They also went to Lex
you do." 

Students gathered at the Newman House 
various times during the week. In addHion to 
Bible studies, students ate at S p.m. every 
Wednesday. 

The house was also open for students to 
spend timein during the day. Ward, who lived 
at the house, said she did not mind people 

"WE'RE A SUPPORT 
SYSTEM," SISTER 
MARY MATTHIAS 
WARD, CAMPUS 
MINISTER, SAID. 

ington twice for statewide meetings for 
Newman House participants . 

Ward said she felt it was important for the 
students to grow in their faith as well as grow 
close to one another. Students were given the 
chance to participate in a Busy Person ' s Re
treat each semester. For up to an hour a day, 
they were invited to come to the house to 

coming in and out. 
"It' s a home away from home for the students," Ward said. 

She had worked with the Newman House at Murray State for six 
years, and she said she enjoyed spending time with the students. 

The Newman House also gave students a chance to do service 
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spend time meditating or discussing their 
faith . 

"We' re a support system," Ward said. For anyone, regard
less of Christian denomination , she said she hoped the Newman 
House would be a good place to spend time. 

STORY BY KATE MATHENY 



Always willing to he lp a fellow 
studen t, Thomas Holcomb, Jr. , 
senior of Murray, supports the 
efforts of Mary Kathryn Cash, 
freshman of Fancy Farm, while 
she washes windows. In the fall , 
students waslied windows and Always with a smile, Sister Mary 
helped with the yard work around I--------~ Matthias Ward , the Newman 
the hOll se (Photo by Jenni e House director, serves dinner to 
Ripperda). the students. The Newman 

House hosted a free, weekly 
dinner every Wednesday as a 
way for Catholic stude nt to 
gather and meet new people 
(Photo by Jennie Ripperda). 
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E UAL IMAGE 
For years, minority groups faced discr imination and sterotypes, which 

degrade and lower self-esteem of its members. Alliance, however, Murray 
State ' s gay, lesbian , bi sex ual, and transgender (GLBT) group, gives mem
bers the opportunity for members to come together to escape sterotypes and 
get support. 

"Alli ance is a support group and a pl ace fo r people to come together," said 
Eric Helton, sophomore of Martin , Tenn . "When you te ll someone you are 
gay or lesbian, they automatically have thi s image, but in the Alli ance, the 
pressures of the outside aren't there and everything is equal." 

Aside fro m Murray's own support group, which is common in high 
schools, colleges and uni versities acorss 

"ALLIANCE IS A 
SUPPORT 
GROUP," ERIC 
HELTON, 
SOPHOMORE OF 
MARTIN , TENN ., 
SAID. 

the nation, the National Coming Out Day 
also gave support to GLBT people. 

In a human rights brochure, Candace 
Gingrich, human ri ghts campaign manager 
said, "Its goal is to educate America about 
the li ves of GLBT people and celebrate the 
community' s achievements." 

" It's a good day for people who are 
afraid to come out and shows them there is 
support," said Charley Allen, junior of 
Graves County. "It's also comforting know

ing that it 's [National Coming Out Day] not just here on campus, but across 
the country as well ." 

"So many people have fought to let us have an opportunity like thi s and 
shows that it (being a GLBT person) is real on campus and people are behind 
us," Helton said. 

Alliance had meetings once a week where members discussed national 
issues that may have affec ted them and all owed members to get issues off 
their chests. Some issues include adoptoin , gay marriage, classroom di s
crimination , and role models. 

Said Allen: "Alli ance was good in that one day a week I could go and be 
honest instead of being afrai d. " 

STORY BY JEREMY KIRK 
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Lori Wil son and Daniell e 
Walsh hand out pride ribbons 
and information about the club 
in the Curris Center. National /------------------------, 

Coming Out Day for Alliance 
was October I I. (Photo by 
Jeremy Kirk) . 

Attending to Alliance ' s 
NCOD booth, Lori Wil son, 
Danielle Walsh and Tim 
Gallagher provide information 
on coming out issues and dis
play magazine s. Wilson , 
Walsh and Gallagher also told 
interested students when the 
club met (Photo by Michelle 
Barber) . 
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GET INVOLVED IN MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 

Join the Student Government 
Association and get involved in 

its four branches! 

JUdiCial 
board 

Residential College 
Association 

Contact us at: 
Student Government Association 

Box 2002 University Station Murray, KY 42071 

First Floor, Curris Center 
Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
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Visit us Online: 
www.msusga.com 



Total Entertainment 
Always! 

••• 

PARENTS & PRAISE 
Jessica Dickirson, 
Keep smiling and always dream! 

Love ya, Mom 

Jeramie W. Suiter, 
We are so very proud of you and what you 
have accomplished. Love you always! 

Roderick C. Thomas, 
Dreams are for believing 
You'll find it's true 
Ask any of God's creatures 
because there's a dream for you! 

Mom and Dad 

Catherine Morrissette 

Christine M. Corts, 
We are so proud of you! Keep your goals 
high. We know you will be successful. 

Love, Mom and Dad 
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PARKER 
Ford 

Lincoln 
Mercury 

701 Main St. 
Downtown 
753-5273 

www.parkerford.com 

GOOD LUCK RACERS! 
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"A VA Th Be G f" .r.t.LV1... e zg ow. 

641 S. Belair Center Murray, KY 
(270) 753-0440 

Congratulations & Best Wishes 

IlIInlll_ 
Member FDIC www.abcbank.com 

A-PLUS Computer Service 

Joe,Nance 
Owner 

Computer Hardware Specialists 

502 1/2 Maple Street 
Murray, KY 42071 

USA 
Phone:270-759-1900 

Fax:877-561-9782 
E-mail:joenance@murray-ky.net 

PARENTS & PRAISE 

Julia Catharine Brown, 
Dear Juju, 

The college graduate! We are so proud of 

your success at MSU! 

All our love, Mom and Dad 

David D. Sarrfox, 
We know what you are thinking but it is all 
over now. We are always proud of you but 
we are even prouder now. We love you so 
much. Congratulations from all of us. 

Your family and friends 

Murry D. Rhodes, 
Your achivements have set a standard for 

our family. Greatly noted and admired. 

Love, "The Bunch" 

Kenneth Shields Jr., 
Nurturing you from birth to adulthood was 
worth seeing you achieve your goals. Continue to 

reach. 
Love, Momma 

Mark Marino, 
Congratulations, Mark! We are so proud of you! 

Love, Mom, Dad and Gina 

Sarah Cardin, 
With brains in your head and shoes on your feet -
Oh, the great places you'll go. Congratulations! 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Jason Billingsley, 
Congratulations Jason! We are very proud of you. 
You have done a fantastic job. We love you. 

Mom and Dad 

Michael Calef, 
Congratulations Mike. Take your future in your 
hands - "Grip it and rip it!" 

Love, Mom and Dad 
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PARENTS & PRAISE 

Valerie Lynn Blair, 
Congratulations "Lynn," it's about time! 

Love, Mom, Dad, Rob, Suzie, 
Sugar, and all the Blairs 

David W. Honey, 
We are very proud of what you have · 
accomplished. 

Mom and Dad 

Harmony Lea Elder, 
One journey completed with doors now to open. 
Use your resources wisely and follow your heart. 

I love you, Mom 

Ryan Amanda Fondaw, 
Congratulations!! How about this month of May? 
Weare proud!! ! 

All our love, Dad, Mom, and Megan 

Carrie Elizabeth Garland, 
Dear Carrie, 
We are very proud of you. Now go out and make a 
difference in the world. 

Love, Taylor, Dad and Mom 

Bethanie N. Morgan, 
Thank you for being such a blessing in our lives. 
We are very proud of you! Philippians 4:13 

Love always, Dad and Mom 

Jason B. Douglas, 
You have overcome one oflife's greatest 
challenges' through faith, strength, and 
determination. You preserved! We are all so 
proud of you! 

Love, Dad, Grand-Mom Warren, 
Grand-Mom & Grand-Pop Douglas 

and family 

Patrick Abanathy, 
For all the hard work, good grades, and love you 
have shown us. Congratulations! 

Love your proud parents! 
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Congratulations 2002 
MSU Graduates from your 

friends at the 

2nd Floor Curris Center 
Hours: 

Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

Sunday 1 - 4 p.m. 

• All textbooks for MSU classes 
• Pre-packaged Textbook Service 

• School Supplies 
• Campus planners (available 

mid-July and can be included in 
Textbook Pre-Packages) 

• Balloons 
• Free on-campus delivery 

• Murray State Memorabilia 
• Sweatshirts, T-shirts, jackets 

and gifts 

• Newspapers 



the yearbook of 
murray state university 

Advertising Helps! 
Help support your local community and business 

by advertising in the Shield! 

For more information, contact us at: 
114 Wilson Hall 

Murray State University 
Murray, KY 42071 

Phone: (270) 762-4495 
e-mail: yearbook@murraystate.edu 

PARENTS & PRAISE 

Beth Harney, 
For all you've accomplished; for all you are; for 
all you will be; congratulations. We love you. 

Dad, Sarah, Mom 

Robyn Sprague, 
We are so proud of you! May your future with 
horses always be successful!!! 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Amanda Herdel, 
Don't "*?@!" up! 

Jill Livesay Wheeldon, 

Love, Dad 

We are very proud of your academic success, and 
your M.S.V. Rifle Team accomplishments. We 
love you. 

Mom and Dad 
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MSU COpy EXPRESS 

Quality Service. 

Color Copies, Transparencies, Fax 
Services, Report Covers, Binding 

Materials and more! 

154 Business Bldg. North 
Murray, KY 42071 

.. 
with 

Phone: (270) 762-2497 
Fax: (270) 762-3941 

• 
mrnllnews 91.3 

Listener-supported public radio from 
Murray State University 

2018 University Station Murray, KY 42071 
(800) 599-4737 • www.wkms.org 

SOLUTION: 
AUNION 
pLANTERS 

BANK L-______________________ ~~ 

PARENTS & PRAISE 
Allison Wadkins, 
We are so proud of you. May God bless and 
guide you. 

Love, Dad, Mom, Tia, and Nicole 

Randy Lawrence, 
As you take another big step in life, remember that 
I am always by your side. Congratulation. 

Love, Melody 

Randy Lawrence, 
Congratulations. We love you and are so proud of 
you. May God bless you always. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Aaron R. Waiters, 
Congratulations on ajob well done! We are so very 
pf(~)Ud of you. 

Love, Dad and Mom 

Jonathan McGregor, 
Words can't express our enormous pride and 
abounding love. May your destiny bless you and 
others as you have your parents. 

William "Chris" Woodall, 
Chris, 
Congratulations! You've made us proud! Hold on 
to your dreams! Work hard to achieve them! 

Love, Mom, Dad, Terry, and Rebecca 

Susan M. Tackett, 
Susan, 
We often marvel at your strength and determina
tion. Your dad and I are so proud of you. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Ariel Buffum, 
You finished with a flourish; welcome to your 
future. Congratulations from Texas. 

Love, Mama and Papa! 

Jeffrey Hunter Jones, 
He who lives wisdom loves his own best interest 
and will be a success. Proverbs 19:8 

Love, Mom 
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PARENTS & PRAISE 

Emily Lynn Adams, 
Emily, I'am proud of all your achievements and 
for slogging it out against the odds. 

Love, Mom, 

Maria Brock, 
Mia, you continue to make us proud. Our love and 
best wishes go with you as you graduate from 
MSU. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Tara Koosak, 
Tara Koosak, Eamjng a B.S. degree in just three 
years is amazing! Congratulations on your out
standing accomplishments and awards. We' re very 
proud. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Luke Andrew Willett, 
Luke, we thank God daily that he has blessed us 
with you. We are proud of your accomplishments 
at MSU. 
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Murray 
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 

100 Wrather Museum· Murray, KY 42071-3315 

Kate A. Reeves 

Manager 
Wrather West Kentucky Museum 

Phone: (270) 762-3823 or (270) 762-4771 

Fax: (270) 762-4485 

e-mail: kate.reeves @murraystate.edu 



Leah Kennedy, Tama Page 

We would like to thank everyone 
who came out to support the Shield 

at Bust OUf Bulbs! 

PARENTS & PRAISE 
Travis L. Tandy, 
We love you, we are proud of you may God 
forever bless you. 

Rodrick Averyhart, 

Love, Daddy and Mom 
David and Carolyn 

Watching you grow and sharing your life has 
brought us much joy, pride, and happiness. 

Angela D. Higginson, 
Congratulations! 

Love, Mom and Dad 

I'm very proud of you, and I know you are going 
to do great things. 

Your loving husband, William 

Joe Ed Bridges, 
Joe Ed, We are proud of you! 

Mom and Dad 
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you. 
The Shield would like to thank the 
following people and businesses: the yearbook of . 

murray state university 

Josten Publishing 

Harold and Jason McGehee 
Julie Belt 
David Shelton 

Contemporary Photography 

Dave Mihalko 

MSU Faculty 

Dr. F. King Alexander 
Dr. Robert McGaughey 
Joe Hedges 
Alma Hale 
LaDonna McCuan 
Dr. Bonnie Higginson 
Dr. Chuck Hulick 
Dr. Bob Valentine 
Dr. Ron Cella 
Dr. Stephen Horwood 
Dr. Jane Hall 
Squire Babcock 
Dr. Oliver Muscio 

MSU Administration 

Dr. Gary Brockway 
Dr. Jeanne Scafella 
Dr. Dannie Harrison 
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MSU Staff 

Orville Herndon 
Joette Shields 
Marion Hale 
Hollis Webb 
Jim Baurer 
Jeanie Morgan 

MSU Media 

The Murray State News 
MSU News Bureau 
WKMS-FM 

Local Businesses 

CopyExpress 
Rite-Aid 
Wal-Mart 
Saturdays 
Fifteenth and Olive 
every local fast food restaurant 
University Bookstore 

Shield Contributors 

Amanda Lee 
Alysha 
everyone in the Residential 
College System 
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Bust Our Bulbs 2002 
Students, staff and faculty were 

invited on two separate occasions 
to pose for spontaneous pictures for 

the 2002 Shield in the second 
annual edition of Bust Our Bulbs 

Abanathy, Patrick 
Acosta, Toya 
Adams, Marie 
Adkins, Jess 
Ads Club 
Ag Leadership Council 
Agribusiness Club 
Agronomy Club 
Aguiar, Sarah 
AHTlPre-Vet Club 
AITP 
Akins, Alison 
Akoury, Denise 
Alderdice, Nancy 
Alderdice, Thomas 
Alexander, All ie 
Alexander, F. King 

Alexander, Kern 
Alkibsi, Sharaf 
Allbritten, Bill 
Allen, Aljcia 
Allen, Charley 
Allen, Lare 
Allen, Sarah 
Alliance 
Almqui st, Bradley 
Alonte, Mari a 
Alpha Chi 
Alpha Delta Chi 
Alpha Delta Pi 
Alpha Gamma Delta 

174, 175, 186 
186 
69 

82, 83 
218 
2 18 

2 17,224, 225 
225 
204 
2 19 
2 19 

92 
186 

204,232 
226 
186 

2, 4, 12, 20, 2 1, 54 
2, 20 

11 6 
204 
186 
232 
22 1 
22 1 

2 17, 232, 233 
204 
128 
62 

57,67 
13,58, 63 

57, 58, 59,6 1, 62,70, 7 1 
Alpha Gamma Rho 167, 225 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 55, 64, 65 
Alpha Omicron Pi 

8, 9, 14, 18, 19, 58,6 1, 62,63, 68, 69 
Alpha Phi Alpha 8,62, 64, 65 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 58,60,67,69 
Alpha Sigma Lambda 220 
Alpha Sigma Phi 

Alpha Tau Omega 
Alvey, Megan 
Alvi s, Amanda 
Anbujar , Jorge Jr. 
Anderson, Ashley 
Anderson, Chelsea 
Anderson, Jeffrey 

18,59,68, 167 
60,62, 167 

104, 181,219 
87 
27 

123,222 
14 

204 
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Melanie Burns, Dr. Danny 
Claiborne, Tina Andolina, 
Kelly Caudill , Carrie Funk, 

Ronald Lane Jr., Jonathan 
Dylces, Bryan Belvin 

Michelle Barber, Josh 
Mason 

Patrick Phelps 

Anderson, Larry 204 Bates, Kay 204 
Anderson, Thay le 204 Bates, Leva 222 
Anderson, Trevester 148 Batts, Nick t03 
Anderson, Wyatt 228 Baumgardner, Dav id 186 
Andersson, Samantha 123 Baurer, Jim 204 
Andolina, Christina 186 Baust, Joseph 204 
Andrews, Macy 67 Bazzell , Charl ey 22 1 
Andrus, Shane 136 Beadles, Kelly 186 
Arac ic, Niko la 126, 127 Beahan, Charlotte 204 
Arant, Robin 186 Beard , Hannah 82, 87 , 223 
Ark , Ki m 134 Beasley, Wayne 204 
Arment, Sara 103 Beaver, Jeanne 204 
Armstrong, Ed 204 Beckham, Jessica 232 
Armstrong, Lura 46, 47 Beeler, Anita 186 
Arnold , Carol 220, 223, 226 Begdjanova, Bahargue 11 2 
Arszman, Megan 123 Begley, Thomas 204 
Ashby, Jim 92 Bell , Jamie 186 
Ashlock, Ken 224 Bell , Wayne 204 
Atieh, Bassam 204 Belt, DanieLle 6 1,70 
Atzinger, Nicholas 130 Belue, Ted 204 
Austin , Catherine 66, 69 Benjamin, Bill 227 
Austin , Colette 186 Bennett, Brad 186 
Avery, Re' nita 45 Bennett, Donald 204 
A very, Stacy 186 Benriter, Bill 204 
Av ila, Severo 8 1 Benson, James 204 
Babbage, Jerry 14 1 Benton, Jess ica 67, 186,230 
Babcock, Squire 11 9, 204 Bernard , Drew 230 
Baertschi , Eli ssa 11 6,2 19, 222 Bernard , Tracey 204 
Bahri , Zakari a 127 Berry, Alicia III 
Bailey, Ernie 204 Besand, Allen 8 1, 222 
Bailey, Sara 7 1 Beta Alpha Psi, 22 1 
Bailey, Todd 60 Bewley, Tabby 204 

Beyer, Louis 204 
Beyer, Robert 165 
BeyI, Ashley 69 
Bidwell , Zach 138 
Billings ley, Jason 11 , 19,5 1, 186 
Binfield , Kevin 204 

Baker, Rena 227 Bi shop, Steve 204 
Ball , Kristy 70 Black, Randall 204 
Ballard, Daniel 68 Blackley, Stephanie 22 1 
Balth rop, Dav id 204 Blair, Dave 94, 224 
Bandura, John 186 Blair, Valerie 186 
Banon, Melissa 69 Blalock, Jennifer 187, 229 
Barber, Michelle 111 , 222,223 Blalock, Patricia 8 1 
Barger, Wendy 67 Blodgett, Betty 204 
Baril , Beth 70, 78,8 1 Board, Kri sty 222 
Barner, Vanacia III Boarman, Kelly Jo III 
Barnes, Scott 204 Boaz, Betty 204 
Barn well , Jamie 67, 186 Bodevin, Leon 223 
Barrett, Lori 204 Bodinof, Jenny 224 
Barron, Adam 45 Boesko, Brian 138 
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ust our Bulbs 
Shield Staff Edition 

The Shield staff couldn 't resist getting caught up 
in the excitement of Bust Our Bulbs, as these 
pictures demonstrate 

Editors Justin Toon and Michelle 
Barber command the Shield staff 

with an iron fist. 

Sports Editor Severo Avila uses 
his own unique blend of wit and 
sarcasm to promote Bust Our 

Bulbs on campus. 

Shield 2001·2002 
EDITOR IN CHIEF MANAGING EDITOR 

Justin Toon Michelle Barber 

DESIGN TEAM 
LEAD DESIGNER 

Louis DeFreeze III 

ASSISTANT DESIGNERS 
Jennie Ripperda Melanie Heltsley 

EDITORIAL STAFF 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Severo A vila 

ACADEMICS/ORGANZATIONS EDITOR 
Tessa Hack 

CAMPUS LIFE/GREEK EDITOR 
Brandi Bowdler 

PHOTOGRAPHY TEAM 
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR 

Nicole Dalton 

STAFF PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Jeremy Kirk Shawna Rushing 

STAFF WRITERS 
Jeremy Kirk Kate Matheny 

Mahmoud Adbul-Fattah Kristen Watson 

The Shield photography team
Nikky Dalton , Jeremy Kirk and 

Shawna Rushing-take their craft 
seriously. 

Photographer and writer Jeremy 
Kirk gets a little fresh with 
Britney-but is that a rival 

beverage in his hand? 

Taking a break from poolside 
sec urit y , Lead Des ig ner 
Loui s De Freeze shows his 
White College colors during 
a pool party. DeFreeze was 
also an acti ve member ofPhj 
Beta Sigma fraternity (photo 
by Scott Fishback) . 
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COLOPHON 
The 2002 Shield, volume 78, was created 

by a student staff and ,printed by Jostens 
Printing and Publishing Company, 
Clarksville, Tenn. Harold McGehee served 
as our representative. Julie Belt served as our 
publication consultant. 

All pages were produced using two 
Macintosh iMac G 3 computers and a 
Macintosh Performa 6216CD. All pages 
were produced using Adobe PageMaker 6.5 
and submitted ori 100MB Zip disks. Images 
submitted digitally were scanned and cropped 
using Adobe Photoshop 5.5. All stories were 
written using ClarisWorks 3.0 and 
AppleWorks 6.0. 

The theme was developed by Shield staff 
members. The visual motif for the book, 
including the cover, was designed by Louis 
DeFreeze ill using Adobe Illustrator 9.0. 
The openIng, closing and endsheets were 
designed by Louis DeFreeze III using 
PageMaker 6.5. Opening, closing and 
endsheet photographs were taken by Nicole 
Dalton, Jeremy Kirk, Justin Toon and Barry 
Johnson. The cover text was set in Helvetica. 
The opening and closing were set in Times 
and EngravrsRoman BT. The cover was 
printed on 150 point heavyweight binder's 
board using foil stamping and emboss. The 
book was printed with black ink using offset 
lithography. 

All body copy was set in 9pt Times and 
captions were set in 8pt Times. Headlines in 
Campus Life were set in Bodoni PosterItalic, 
with subheads set in Times. Headlines in 
Greek were set in Veljovic Black, with sub
heads set in Times and Eras Bold. Headlines 
in Residential Colleges were set in Garamond 
BoldCondensedltalic, with subheads in 
Times. Headlines and subheads in Academ
ics were set in Veljovic Black. Headlines in 

Sports were set in Helvetica Black with sub
heads set in Times. Headlines and subheads 
in Organizations were set in Lithos Regular. 
Greek organization names were set in Veljovic 
Black and other organization names were set 
in Lithos Regular. The index was set in 8pt 
Times with dividers in EngravrsRoman BT. 
Folio text was set in EngravrsRoman BT. 

Most black and white photographs were 
taken and developed by Shield staff mem
bers on Polycontrast F paper using the Shield 
darkrooom, 120F Wilson Hall. , Faculty por
traits were taken by Barry Johnson. Indi
vidual student portraits were taken by Dave 
Mihalko of Contemporary Photography Stu
dio, Inc., 707 North Court Street, Medina, 
Ohio 44256. Current events photographs 
were supplied by Associated Press World 
Wide Photos, 50 Rockefellar Plaza, New 
York, N.Y. 10020. All color photography 
was taken by Shield staff members and printed 
by Wal-Mart and Rite-Aid of Murray. All 
photos had 1 pt tool lines around them. 

The 2002 Shield contains 264 pages and 
had a press run of 1,000 books. It was 
distributed in April and cost $40. The Shield 
is a member of the Columbia Scholastic 
Press Association, the Associated Collegiate 
Press and th~ College Media Advisers. The 
Shield is located on the campus of Murray 
State University at 228C Wilson Hall. 

The Shield has been the official yearbook 
of Murray State University for 78 years. 
Editorial content does not necessarily reflect 
the views of the U,niversity. Address inquir
ies to: Editor in Chief, Shield yearbook, 114 
Wilson Hall, Murray KY 42071. Inquiries 
may also be directed via phone at (270) 762-
4495, fax at (270) 762-2390 or via e-mail at 
yearbook@murraystate.edu. 
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